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S JUGOSLAVIA’S RULER IN DANGER J As Hiram Sees Itera CABINET SEN. ESTATE NEWS 'THE GREEKS 1ST

LEAVE 0A MR
>

A

“Hiram,” s^ld the 
Times reporter to Mr, 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been staying with 
myself for several day».* 

“Wasn’t stnick on

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St. John 
county:—

H. B. Bdyea, per master, to Sterling
Middle mm

v- Labor Leaders Say Daugher
ty Acted as Despot

Realty Limited, property in 
street.

H. H. Brewer to Wiggins M. O. In
stitution, property in Mount Pleasant 
avenue.

City of St. John to W. A. Webb, prop-
Turkish Victory One of Most ertsyt j0hn Rea^Estate company to m. 

Notable in Military History ; T^plto° 'Th^W
— Can Dictate Armistice property in st. Martins. /

Athens Accepts This as Fore
gone Conclusion

1Resigns Under Pressure as 
I Army is Routed.

your company — was 
youP” queried Hiram.

"To be frank about 
i it,* said the reporter, “I

. .WV was not Going about
New Commander - in - Chief WËm m m MfisraBllr m&hà/â ¥/ and mixing with the

, -, , n. ■ VKjgf * Î is crowd I had rather got
and Another General irns- vg >*. tijXX s i v, f w y the impression i was aoner, of the Turks - State MB V

Terms-British Warships of Panic Prevails Through-
at Smyrna. ^0*1* » oulIoraa- -

C. W. McKinney, property In Green- _ . - King Alexander of Jugoslavia and his wife, (formerly Princess Marie of Ron- the other people stood TjPC ; (Canadian Press.)

tSmsSTia£
SUSSES* man HE SAVED 13 y^rs^go leaves -

las Lalogcropoulis, former premier, has rrrnDITTwDQ DT ThAQThT^ j Actual orders for the evacuation of 5Wi i LK ^UV|WV skim milk." ' shopmen, will be submitted for the ap-
been charged by King Constantine with WUKI\r«Kj rLILAJ Asia Minor have not yet been given,! it ------------------—----------- 1 “J® Imown fellows to be a proval 0f the executive council, A. F.
the task of forming a new ministry. WITH CONFERENCE is said, but J Toronto. Sept. 8—A special from New York to the Mail and „hsa"dj the^epoX' i « L” when lt «“■ here,°" Sat“r"

Sydney, Sept 8-Wage increases grant- • as to carry ou’t the manœuvre under the Fmoire says: .... “That’” 8?id Hirft™’ ***** they day, so members of the council have dis-
, . . , ... ed to the employes of the Dominion Iron best condittong possible. The troops will r i _ v Derveer retired sea captain of New Brunswick, N. J„ let somebody else size em up instead o’ closed,

ment comes as no surprise in view of the and sted company here a week ago will probablv be taken to the islands of John Van - . , l j fallen heir to the $30,000 estate doln’ 14 themsdves afore they turned the Washington, Sept. 8.—Labor leaders
press cables of the last few days de-1 average eighteen per cent over the pres- £hios Mvtilene and Samos, in the was yesterday notified that he had fallen h r ^ ___trick—yes, sir* h.„„ 0„nitin„ tnd„v h,, n„teom, of
scribing the reaction in Athens to the j ent rates, according to a statement made Aegean sea, where it is expected they 0f Patrick Lang, of Atlantic Highlands. N. J., whom he rescued . their first legal move aglinst the in-

•teto.l., 1= rfdltlo» to M., of t>, ÏX, * * 9 'j£2&XSjT£Sltï£Z* .™.Ub..toS^.Aa*”t‘C HjhUnd, in SepK»b,J ISM^ I TIE I1LHH LHO I tt, w.jrrtop™ j - tt,

cleverest lawyers in this country, is also i Superintendent Bishoff also announced General Tricoupis, who had been ap- the party were frowned and two were rescued y g AAlIPPnPlIftr" 10 ! Electrical Workers one of the striking
experienced in military affairs, and held that hereafter he would be prepared to pointed to the command, and General Captain Van Derveer swam with Lang to shore. I IINU-UMvl > l\ ! organizations, to prevent the federal
the portfolio of minister of war slmul- meet sub-committees from the various Digenis were captured by Turkish cav- K ------------------------------L------------------------ ■■ ----------. I ll Mil I 111 111 ll 1.1 I authorities from enforcing locallv the
taneously with that of premier in the departments to discuss grievances of any ; alry whIle they were proceeding to join ------------------— " ~ UWI1I L.IIUI 1VL. IV ! provisions of the Chicago order.
cabinet which he formed in September, kind. ! the Greek corps at Alashehr, east of 1111IH PISTOL SHOT < ■■Min IIAII n#r*l if Meanwhile, It appeared certain today
1916. Officials of the steel workers’ union Smyrna. The taking of these generals, llfOI 11 fl IIÏ1 [ „ ,LT„r _ _ X 11011/ I M IZl V tha* administration conferences had led

Roct said last night that they were favorably wfth their staffs, was not connected with UUl II II II HUVr NEAR HOME OF |\l| IW I IN 11\ | I T to the conclusions that the Chicago in
complete Rout. | impressed with^the results of yesterdays the reported loss of their army corps, f|UU_LU I III I L xmTCDAKm llUll UMLIIVLL I junction, which has been interpreted as

Smyrna, Sept. 8—Only an eye witness conference, held at their request. 1 according to seemingly reliable informa-, _ • lVllLH2iI\Arü/ | tending to interfere with free speech,
can realise the extent of the disaster » 1 ' . . . J Ition, this corps eventually retreating in A rt OTHl IIOi 111 ............ .......... ] might be modified when the permanent
to the Greek army which is termed by TORONTO WOMEN the direction of Alashehr. \ \ \r K U11,1 III VV.nr.rr T’ rrxrntinn Shirlpnt Sairl m , TT I injunction is asked without sacrificing
many one of the most decisive in mill- . - rmriiTUDC The third army corps which suffered A A ill|\¥ |UL I U * OUng Ligyptian OtUdent Bald 'purkis}1 Victory Has Chang- the broad purposes of the suit. Those in
tary history. An army of 150,000 men, AS GARPEN 1 È.K5 the least from the Nationalist pressure, tt Mn ThoUCfht of , t> ATr.V ^ose touch with the administration be-
well organized end equipped, has teen Toronto Sept 8__Women as workers Retreated toward Brusa and consequent- AT 1 TPfV CQ Situation Powers -Not neved Attorney-General Daugherty and
transferred in leas than two weeks into building' trade industry, which V douJ’t ,s caSt up"" ^e Tha^Brusa \fll ITU \ 1 A I T \ Killing French President. Decided Yet About Armis- hIs advjEers concluded that the tempor-
a virtual bend of refugees. - something unthought of until two .Brusa had been evacuated. That Brusa .Mill III 11 I H I I U ______ UCCIUCU i et auuui gxiiuis order went unnecessarily far in itsAn official Turkish statement says 400 ^“.^eunng untnougnx or unm two occupied by the Nationalists UUU III U I 11 I UU ------— . restriction*

r or?vem9ruS ________ **> imp-^

ind'^iUi^ ^u^Tf ammunition ' ^to ^L^ld^ 27" 'întematkTaî ^healîlXdiplomats had a confer«i« Effort Made to Get AcCCSS to Elysee today believing the car to^te London, Sept. 8-The proposed Near, 0fA to^hments^pîiJedinX^àinTt

by^e^Xti^F-r -.<5: SoutWn Market by Water SS 5 K'X
Wh,Ch m,ght -An Important Move. =<m-t»y residence at Rambouillet at the, of the sltuation ln Asia and Uor Council, will be brought be-/

w“Sb‘Æved on îtS Reed has been instructed to secure --%^JsXlTmyJna are already I ________ ^ who is nineteen years old, was 1 M,n£ and may never be held in the' L°Xh« r^v'enT te^VomXow R

transport also did not land, owing, it to lefra utellr ^tet here; 900 of tht™were Times.1 2^,ed.b? a. guard 38 n.c dred th= s^ot- form originally suggested. It is pointed was announced today by Matthew Woll,
said, to some disagreement 4e™ e^mloyedby thTc^- into Braeus- the port of At,hFns;, Tlfy (5pea*l to T^e Times.) Thestudent collapsedf allngas ifina , Qut that the sltuation has been so vice-president of the federation and a

The whokT^hebvS™y,nTurk, “d Sr wte emc^the dwelU^. -re accompamed by functionaries Sackville, N. B., Sept 8.-A. Hector, tant {£*£&Z- ' changed by the Turkish victory in Ana- I member of the executive council,
has been ravaged by the lurks ana ---------------, ---------------- bringing the Archives of the Greek high . a . Canadian Government Mer- French legafaon,in,Cilro. He aeniea^in, 6 ' -„n .! Despite a telegram reported to have
teUtiTthC£S A^tiih SmteS R. A. STEEVES OF MONCTON “SXw’wmSwte K announced have chant Marine, Limited, of Halifax^. S. ^h^ wri^ to P M MUler” d tot Hti c»t^c^ of the ^.Xs to^ I «* to„the New York council yes- 
ymt^U teToîir toe town anddrop-j PASSED AWAY TODAY bo^i^SVon theteaof Ma^ was in SackvUle yesterday, and had an “neTwh^nT ta“ed to receive funds with the settlement. In any ease no- ««V \ ^ud Gomper^ president
ped pamphlets announcing the‘complete j M ^ N B g_R. A : mora, ^testroyin^ one battery and interview with a nnmberof teyand from hig Egyptian relatives, but as the thing can be done while the hostilities of th* £ impeachment woewdings

sæSVæis"*—*“ *7* r : SSbStî 5SSÇ rHHe « *=*
r;-«sSSx’ '"VursSSxi stStistM jsAisszftgsigszsfsissgi MAMV HFATH^ FROM rrû- * ^ * rs

Constantinople, Sept. 8—Unable to ex H | whi result in disordX I Hector, owing to the heavy crops of boto rectly, seeing many difficulties in the
tricate their army from the Turks’ hold Boy Killed by Horse. win resrnt m msoraer». . ,. potatoes and bay in this section of the wav
the Greek military leaders, it is believed j , f the^Greeks explode the immense dominion, that unless we could get ac- Nevertheless, some of the newspapers
here will be obliged to accept any Kingston, Ont*, Sept. 8—Richard t °n t *?, cess to the United States market by . ^ rmort that the British French and Ital-
armistice temrs the vistors‘may dictate. James Foley, eight year old son of from falling into the hands Pof the water freight, it would be impossible for _________ ! te? high commissioners’in Constantinople
The allied commissioners have recom- Robert Foley of Howe Island, was in- them from railing into the nanus th# fârmers to dispose of their crops this ; have 6been instructed by their govern-

aJK aX”. as r «. About Tweiv. in
government propose an armistice at ter he had returned from school. He worships of aa»JenP™^emÿht Hector expressed himself as being favor- RoUSe-tO-HoUSe Raid in ' n£ to anno^n« Greek’s reaZessfôî

AACGreek communication state that ' p^ure tolnotter paîHf the'fleld'when Greek teopa havetaken up positions on ^^metetr a furthlTmeeting^o Search of Maker of Vile “ on^btoalfofTheir o'wngLv-
Geoerai Tricoupis, ^^commamte-im- he touched one, wMch immediately the outskirts of ttedty.-------------- be held if St John some time next week Drjnk ! ^“ wifa ^w to pre^nX tor-
chief, was captured Uskak on - — - Plff\mTA AAAI\ was made, at which meeting producers i ther bloodshed and also to attempt to
important military çoupcil at Uskak LYDlPTv Pflfin and dealers from different parts of the New York, Sept. «—Brooklyn author- ! ain guarantees for the protection of the
Sunday night, at which it was dec _ FUNERALS r A Kf |. | A hi II II I province will be asked to attend for itIes worked frantically yesterday to Christian populations
to withdraw to the Alashehr line. LAI LU I U UUU V further discussion of this very important qu]p the sources of a poison liquor sup-

The funeral of Henry Flnigan took matter. It is hoped that W. A. Cun- ply which since last Sunday has caused
place this morning from the resi- I ||IJ|npn rtl IT ningham, general freight agent for the about a àozen deaths in the Red Hook

. n tt,. rierldimr dence of his uncle, Henry Gallagher, 89 I IIIuIkFk I II I Canadian Government Merchant Marine section.
What may prove ehamnion- Paddock street, to the Cathedral for LUIlllJLIl UUl ot Montreal, may be present at said A report that some of the victims had

game forL u ^i.ved tomorrow high mass of requiem by Rev. R. Mc- UUl 111/ v i meeting. As this is a very Important bought their fatal liquor in Conover
ship of the city will De p^' dixmond Garthy. Rev. R. Nugent was deacon; ________ ; matter to all producers of agricultural street led to a house-to-house raid. Bat-
afternoon on toe Queen sq gt_ Rev. E. Reynolds was sub-deacon ; Rev. ’ commodities it is most important that a tering down the door to an apartment,
between the Commcrci • XV. Duke was master of ceremonies and t>_„ •_„;al Offiniol’c "Rpnnrf large representative meeting will be the the police arrested a woman who said she
Georges. Both teams wlU te at fuU ^ R McCarthy gaTe the flnal abso_ FrOVUlCial UttlCial S Ueport reg^t F suspected her husband had manufac-
strength. In the sertM, eig fp lution. Interment was in the old Catho- After a Visit to the North It was poitned out that a number of hired whiskey.
—- each team Winning inree „c The funeral was attended TT -the large southern states would be a ------------
and two being tied. by many friends and there was a large Shore. splendid market for all agricultural pro- CANADIAN CRUISERS
shut-out to Its crecUU T * ore number of spiritual and floral offerings. ________ ducts and lumber, as well as manufac-
was a ec®™^8 v nnt been In addition to his other life activities, tured goods.
evenly matched tea 8 . lon„ before referred to, Mr. Flnigan had been (Special to Times.) This service, if put into operation at
seen in action ln kindiv a member of the St. John Pilotage Com- _ , , . .. _ _ . „ . — once, will te able to handle this year’s Halifax. Sept. 8—It was announced at, Tn. r , e . Q__v . ...
time, and if the tbe mission and was for a long time a mem- ‘ Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8 A. . CTOpg To accomplish this, it is pointed a meetlng of the Nova Scotia fishermen’s . , Î . "i ., - "Mi , ’
disposed, the faM ^ f ^-he contest ber of the Salvage Corps. | Murehle of the department of lands and out, there must be prompt action and it scbooner race committee here yesterday Companybelieves that tte fortv-seven
best games of the Y- and wlll be The funeral o? Miss Helena M. Piers mines has returned after an extended is hoped that ail those interested in the that the dominion government had offer- , minePq ^tombed in the Argonaut mine . .
controlled te PetT McAllister. was held at noon today from her late tri ln the northern part of the prov- ™att" W,U 81Te 11 thelr best considéra- ed to have the Canadian destroyers Pa- here haTe perished, he declared last New York, Sept 8-Any proposal for

ThZXst End CUppers will play the ««idence, Dorchester street. Rev R. A. He COTrred the country in the t,on- _________ _ 1T- ■_________ triot and Patricia CaU at Gloucester for night the first officia, statement he a general strike in protest against the
The Kast "n?’Jl.on the East Armstrong and Rev. A. E. Gabriel con- mvc ne c * „ a a ^ _____ T ^ the international schooner races, which W jsgued since the men were tranned bv rail strike- injunction obtained by U* S.

I1,jG?*r8e* J^tnraôrrow afternoon, in- ducted service at the house. Interment vicinity of Newcastle, and north as well- CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES. are expected to take place October 21. ! firc week ago Sunday night Attorney General Daugherty has been
-- «.J Queen Sauare diamond was at Hampton. Rev. Mr. Armstrong as other points on the Mtramichi and Toronto, Sept. 8. — Fire losses in Effort? will be made to secure a steamer - «j sadiy fear that all we can do is to abandoned by the executive council of

.. Xrion.Vsnnounced. , conducted service at the grave. I says prospects tor a good cut of lumber Canada during August are estimated by to convey Nova Scotia enthusiasts from : bring out tbe forty-seven bodies,” Mr. the A. F. of L, according to information
JEV Nationals accept the challenge of i Service in connection with the funeral this winter are exceedingly rosy. He The Monetary Times at $1,926,356. Fire Halifax to Gloucester. Stent told the Associated Press. reaching New Xork from Atlantic City

.. . vorth Fnd All-Stars for a game on of Mrs. Letitia McWilliams was conduct- says that practically all the operators fosses in Canada during the week ended The Nova Scotia championship races ..j do not hold out any hope for the where labor leaders are holding confer-
tte North End Improvement League ed last night at her late residence, Char- now fo the business are making plans Sept. 6 are estimated at $635.000 com- are expected to take place not later than rescue of many, if any, of the men. I ences preliminary to the opening of the
dUm-md at A 80 o’clock tonight !°tte street by Rev. F. S. Dowling. The for the coming winter. Snowball’s, one pared with $202,700 the previous week. October 7. , T> „ do not place any credit to the alleged . council’s sessions tomorrow
diamond at p . wigb to chai- body was taken to Notre Dame, Kings „f the largest concerns, are building -------------- - «»» • ----------- E. A. Saunders, secretary of the Hall- reports of signals from the entombed Samuel Goinpers, president of the A.
lena.tte Toni or St Roses to a game on county, this morning, for Interment. dams and preparing camps for their PteRx and llir* I Tl irn fax Board of Trade, was appointed per- miners.’ I F. of L., has refused to make any state-

Vml Imnrovement League The funeral of Robert Conley was held crews in favorable localities. | Pherdlnand Uuk A E UL U manent secretary of the Nova Scotia race Jackson, Cal., Sept. 8—Five thousand ment though he said the general strike
#1 in tt. And tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 this afternoon from his late residence, - The Richards Company of Campbell- ________ ______ — Il F H I fir ll committee. H. R. Sliver, Halifax, chair- feet of “intensely poisonous gas” is j proposal would come before the exccu-
nVlm-lf if accented ,-.lease phone M. 127 Hawthorne avenue, to Cedar Hill, ton Is talking of a much heavier cut, ** ” * * * H-I» man of the committee, has decided to pouring out of the Muldoon shaft of the ^ yve as a matter of business.
8491 11 Rev. R. P. McKim conducted service, i and in fact everyone seems to be opti- __ withdraw from that position, as he also Argonaut mine every minute and the j .........

The "baseball rame between the St. The funeral of Mrs: Loleta Henderson m|stic. According to reports received flrn (IT holds the chairmanship of the trustees smouldering flames are burning un-1 C^NT UP FOR TRIAL
Georee’s Intermediates and the East was held this afternoon from her from the government scalers up north jlf r If | of the international fishermen s trophy, checked, according to an official state-
End Clippers which was to have been mother’s residence, 20 Rebecca street, to say the cut this winter will be practi- IlLI "\ I '[ Liverpool, N, S., Sept. 8 Three entries ment Issued here by Dr. L. H. Duchak,
played on Saturday afternoon on the Cedar Hill. Rev. A. E. Gabriel con- cally double that of last winter. The for the United States fishermen sellnjln- consulting chemical engineer of the stale
Queen square diamond, has been post- ducted service. - Lewiston Lumber Co. at Nash’s Creek, j ation races, the _ Mayflower^ Elizabeth industrial accident commission.
poned for one week on account of the ---------------——-------------- and Charlo, are expecting to make a, Howard, and L. A. Dunton, have taken —
Commercials and St. Georges using the FOR BRIDE TO BE. : heavy cut, and it is rumored that the luved 6y autH- bait here and sailed for three weeks trip LIQUOR CARGO SUNK
grounds tomorrow Fraser Company also has expectations orily of tht lie. cod-fishing. The captains of all three ''C

The home of Mrs. Charles Keating, of a much heavier cut than during last pnrtment of Mo- vessels express confidence in a victory
George street, Fairville, was the scene winter. T,n* and for their respective craft in this falls
of a happv event on Tuesday evening, While Mr. Murehte was in Newcastle, «• titupnrt, racing. At the conclusion of three weeks prize package in

Mrs. O. A. Hornsby formerly Miss b a large number of friends of Miss two large schooners, one a four master, director of mtfor. thc vessels will go to their home ports of liquor at the bottom of
Laurence of Halifax, died in „ , Dohertv gathered and tended her were loading lumber. One of them will ------------------ — o log teal „rvteo. {oT overhauling. Channel, and thereby hangs a tale. The

New York, after a very short ilfoess, on »nove,ty sbower. The house was prêt- take something like 4,000,000 laths and ------- ■■■ ---------------- , cargo was dumped overboard a few days
last Wednesday evening. Mrs Hornsby ]y dpcorated witb potted plants and nit the other also a heavy cargo. In fact Synopsis—Pressure is high toward the DANIEL WALSH i ago by a bootlegger from Oswego, N.\., • • . the evidcnce of seven
was the wife of O. A. Hornsby, at one ™wers for the occasion, and in every on the North Shore tte majority of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts while a Danirl Walsh, a well known resident of who was piloting the cargo from Belle- the Reused was committed to
time of tbeRwal B^k ofCanada,but ponvcnfenf spot Wrre placed tiny heart* cut timber that Is moving is being car- trough of low extends from Manitoba th£ city died early this morning at his ville to his home town on the otherslde t ^ t the next sitting of the
lately president of the Trust Company and darting eupids. After refreshments ried by water. across Minnesota to the southwest h Rothesay avenue. Mr. Walsh hod of Lake Ontario. Off Slmcoe Island his 8 1 Tathcr Augustine is rap-
of Cuba, and making his residence m ^“eryedg M;*s Dobertv was complete-! Dr- J. A. Wade, district medical of- states. The weather has been unsettled b ™ V iU health a long time but had motor boat sprang a leak, and he found ®“pre™p i f the bounds lie re- 
Havana. Besides her husband, Mrs. surprise by four young ladies fleer of the department of public healtli with local showers in the western pro- ab]e to be about until a few days , that he could not negotiate the journey and is ihle to be around again
Hornsby is survived by two daughters, ^“Xa largeVeddlng cake. The cake has returned from Canterbury where vinees and the: lake region and fine from, ““ ab‘ee „„ about fifty-five years of to the American shore, the lake being ceivcd and is able tojie around again.

« and mother and btey was arranged to convey the gifts, and te was in charge of the combatting of the Ottawa Valley 'ast^d- d was a son of the late Mr. and quite rough, so he headed his craft for
lng ln Leominister, Mass. Her body three tiers high, and appropriately an outbreak of diphtheria. He reported. Fair) a Bit Gxd. îf* Edward Walsh. He is survived [ the nearest shore. Not knowing how

a* will be taken to Charlottetown for , , br)dai colors with a large that disease is now under control and Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and M brothers Michael, William L.: the residents of Simcoe Island would re-
buria, Charlottetown being the native tbXh^w of ribbon a^ing the front, no new cases have broken out. ratoer cool today and tomorro^ ^ri'pXaX X’ two sisters, Mrs. ! ceive him, he threw hi, cargo overboard........................
home om Mr. Hornsby. , , , Immrimrnts contained the --------------■ —--- --------------- Gulf and North Shore — Moderate and “warn , ... Frederick as he neared the Canadian, island. Then About thirty four per cent of the motor
J*r- H°rnsby Cdvdofhhirgwifee Mry various and usrful gifts for the bride- THE EXCHANGE TODAY. winds fair and rather cool today and on Thom M John The funmil i3 ; he came on to Kingston, had his boat cars now being used in India are made

today with toe body of his wire. Mr. » music and dancing were Saturday. f !* VÜri from the residence of his repaired, returned to Belleville, shipped in Canada, according to a report from

sâSSi? rsj&ass- -

/ A. F. of L. to Take Up Sug
gested Modification—Ques
tion of Impeachment—More 
Talk of Railroad Peace, but 
Nothing Definite.

potic powers which labor leaders see

The resignation of toe Greek govem-

:

V

.
*

the attor-

Peace Rumors.
Chicago, Sept. 8—Persistent rumors of 

an impending peace or partial settlement 
of the railroad strike continued here to
day without and tangible foundation in 
the way of definite statements by rail 
heads or union officials to substantiate 
the reports.

Expressions of hope for separate agree
ments with individual roads were the 
most positive statements any union 
leaders had made as the time approached 
for Monday’s meeting of the shop crafts’ 
policy committee. Arrangements for 
this meting called for a preliminary con
ference here today between B. M. Jewell, 
head of the striking shopmen, and his 
executive council.

Supporting the denials of railway 
presidents that there had teen any new 
peace negotiations was a statement by J. 
P. Noonan, chief of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, who said at Wash
ington that there were no settlement dis
cussions proceeding with any of the rail
roads at this time, “although there might 
be some in the near future.”

Several roads reported their shops to 
be operating on an almost normal basis, 
declaring the shopmen had lost their 

Meanwhile strike conditions

GIVES UP HOPE 
OF RESCUING THE

local baseball

been

FOR SCHOONER RACE
i strike.

throughout the country remained general
ly quiet.
No General Strike.

/

Case of Attack Upon Rev. T. 
Augustine in Rogersville.

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 8.—The pro-
ir:„,~*„T, c„nt «—There is a liminary hearing in the case of JohnKingston. Ont^Sept^TtereJ^a _ charged with the attempted

murder of Rev. 1 imothy Augustine, at 
Rogersville last week. Was held at it.Jg- 
ersville yesterday before J. F. Poirier,

MRS. O. A. HORNSBY DEAD.
Batteau

Beatrice

OUR AUTOMOBILES ARE
FAVORITES IN INDIA

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press)—

POOR DOCUMENT VI
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NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, M. P.

2
i!;NOT ON THF PROGRAM

rrrr. ÉIs —11 aaBJIlSl Thkctio*?»*-0,1
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4.London Paper Takes Up Case 
for Captain Bentfey

•1Sill
i fi

ilSsS:
*;Si

i Royal Commission Had Giv
en Credit and Award of Fif
teen Thousand Pounds to 
Others — Kitchener Knew 
the Facts.

isi s>IHK
»sriS*! «

: !

/
■ ; II.,:!

I to England to rejoin the array, was 
Exciting scene when the crew of a catamaran endeavored to right their craft rung up on the telephone by Col. Fiti- 

overtumed during a race.

Who invented the tank? Three years 
ago a , British royal commission on 
awards to inventors sat for several 
weeks and, after what was supposed to 
be a thorough investigation, gave the 
credit and cash to the extent of £15,000 
to Sir William Tritton and Major Wil
son for having produced the tank in a 
“concrete practical war shape,” at the 
same time twitting that the original 
idea was that of Major-General E. D. 
Swinton’s. Now appears the London 
Morning Post with evidence to prove 
that the original idea was that of Lord 
Kitchener, $nd that it was worked out 
by Captain Bentley, engineer and trans
port expert, who was with Kitchener in 
South Africa, and was greatly esteemed

A member of parliament for one of the 
geralcj, who said that Lord Kitchener Birmingham (England), ridings. He is
desired him to go tp the war office at one of the party of British parliamentar-

, once. When tie arrived, Kitchener said Uns accompanying the Mortal Eoartl
by the secretary of war. Had hç lived ■ it is trying to have publicly acknow- \0 bin*: “Downstairs in the quadrangle ° ra e excursion^across e con

sHsSE c. tïr ri s srs s «fM»
friend,0’Bentley, should be given the So far as the pfficial account goes, the navy and,ar?iy ^ ™ AT ZURICH MEET
honor and any emoluments that the in- scheme was submitted by tÿinstun this trench fighting which _ ye gun Berne, Sept. 8 — During the flight 
ventor was entitled to. But Kitchener Churchill, then at the admiralty, to Mr. m “™nce- *3° °ow1n’ ,. . 7 around the Alps, one of the events in the
is dead. So is Col. Fitzgerald, his mili- I Asquith in January, 1916, the idea hav- I and thei> c“me “f „ , , international aviation meet at Zurich on
tary secretary, the two men who knew i ing been rejected by the army, according | you think about It- F.ve minutes lat« -Wednesday, persons in the town of
most about the Bentley invention. The to Churchill, and then seized and de- j Captain Bentley returned n rep Bodio, in the Canton of Tiefoo, heard
Post contends, however, that the files of , veloped by the navy. Three months that tl^e egr was no g od for ep an explosion at a great altitude, and saw
the war office contain sufficient evidence ' earlier, however, we are informed that ■ P°se, smÇe >t would be imposs be airplane apparently Ming in flames,
to substantiate Bentley’s claim, which I Captain Bentley, who had just returned ta*« 1>* off the roads. ! The pilot of the machinp was ideuti-

• ....My own opinion,” said Kitchener. fled M captain Cechard, one of the best
------------------------------------------- “Now, will you design me one of the pilots tj,e ÿrcnc), army.

right type? At once, please. It’s ^ ----------------
urgent. Let me have it tomorrow." CARBOLIC ACID

DISFIGURES GIRLH__inn üni Otligted t9 Oçdcr.
il

any trick in designing the perfect thrown by William Coldough, aged 
tant Bentley was evidently a genius, 
for by the first post next preening he 

given a rough though complete, 
specification of a cross-country armored 
car, together with « covering letter brief
ly explaining the principle of the cater
pillar tread, tfie consequent possibil
ity of mounting q heavier gun and also 
à suggestion for camouflage painting.
A couple of days later he spent several 
hours with Kitchener at his home, and 
there went thoroughly into the matter, 
as the result pf which the following 
principles were agreed upon:—

The front wheels Were 
used for steering.

p

■BillSlf1tali

■ ■Bills had

■!!
g|g|E||
iiiliil

lr}

ill m
= Ï :1

ÉælSBtt!
iiiillilKiHwSiliüiSii 1 I'1' got to be

The caterpillar trade was to be car
ried through the car like an escalator.

Two engines were to be used, port 
and starboard, controlling each ~ truck 
for steering.

At the end of the discussion Bentley 
announced that he would go at once to 
the Patent Office and register 
sign, but Kitchener said: “Wait. Are 
you satisfied to leave this in my hands ? 
I’ll look after you.”

iiilii
i

wm*vi ;:::Saisst=:
'1 The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child's 
eyes examined.
Don't guess—make sure.

VIF

There’s no guesswork 
in buying a Victrola

the de-

Trusted Kitchener.
sOf course, Bentley agreed and left. 

In less than a fortnight he was sent to 
Russia, and a year later went to German 
East Africa. When he returned to the 
western front it was in 1917, and the 
tanks had been in use for more than a 

IÇitchener and Fitzgerald were 
dead, and Bentley discovered, to his dis
may, that bis name bad never been men
tioned in connection with the tanks, but 
that army gossip credited the invention 
to others. He appealed to a friend in 
parliament to obtain recognition, and 
when this failed, turned to the govern
ment, with not better success. In 1918 
tie communicated to the Tanks Award 
Committee about the only document in 
tiis possession bearing on his claim, 
which was an acknowledgement from 
Col. Fitzgerald of the design he had sent 
to Lord Kitchener. The committee re
plied that it was not giving prizes for 
mere suggestions. x

I

D. BOYANER
You are absolutely sure of the highest 

quality and of the best value.
/

A quarter-century of successful achieve
ment provides conclusive evidence of Victrola 
supremacy. The experience gained through 
this constant development, and the equipment 
specially designed to meet their particular 
needs, enable “His Master's Voice”-Victor or
ganization to maintain the high standard of 
quality. There are also resultant economies in 
manufacture, from which the public benefits.

When buying a Victrola you get both
quality and value. Victrolas $37.50 to $615.00

y i

A Reproduction from an 
Old Masterpiece

HI Charlotte Street
year.

The majestic effects obtained only by the furniture crafts- 
men of centuries ago are here recreated In a Renaissance din. 
Ing suite of rare artistry.

The Old English finish on the selected Virginia oak b 
strikingly set oft In the cut-cornered table and the broad low 
china cabinet with fretworked windows- This slantingly 
latticed framing is but one distinguishing note. The rich 
massiveness of the buffet as well and the high backed chair» 
of Spanish leather upholstering add still further touches of 
the unusual- The price is yet another—

$353
Feast your eyes on our north window.

FOR A BETTER C
COFfEE

CUP OF
i

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

i Roasted J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Victim of Red Tape.
In August, 1919, learning that an offi

cial history of the war was being pre
pared, he wrote to the director of histori
cal records, and received this answer: 
“I have already incorporated a note in 
the book to the effect that the applica
tion of the caterpillar traction to armor
ed cars was put by you to CpL Fitz
gerald in the month of October, 1914.” 
When the royal commision was appoint
ed to make awards for war inventions, 
Captain Bentley was invited to attend. 
But he was not called to testify. Then 
a day was set for hearing his testimony, 
but this fell on a Sunday, and because 
the commission did not meet he was not

Furniture, 
Rugsv

Victrola Open every Saturday hereafter till ten p. m*it Sold retoil at

HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

M Important: Look for these trade-marks
On the label Exhibition WeekUnder the lid.

“HIS MASTERS VffCE

Berliner Gram-o-^phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Visitors to the Exhibition 
will be interested in the large 
stock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 
goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc, at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to our 
store, whether you buy or 
not. Np trouble to show 
goqd*.

See our windows for bargain,.. Blinds 75c. upwards.

14 kiti* Street.given an opportunity of stating his case. 
Then, through a solicitor, he lodged a . 
formal claim, which was adjuged “un- _ 
suitable.” Finally, he got the matter 
before the king in the form of a petition, 
but was informed that the secretary of 
state was unable to advise His Majesty 
to grant his fiat Now the Morning ff 
Post is taking up the fight, with what 
success remains to be seen.

SAYS CANADA IS BEST.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 

■ relieves the most stubborn 
cases

V: :
'

....
: Si!! of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

$1.25
. SHORTS PHARMACY,
( 6-10 tf________ <3 Garden Street

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial) AMLAND BROS., ltd.

:
OPEN EVENINGS 19 Waterloo Street■n

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST

- v *
: ::

“HIS MASTERS VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

k

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. Lord Shaw of Dumferline, who, after 
extensive travels in the United States 
and Canada, says:—“In the United 
States the middle west see ma to have 
been given over to the genius of desola
tion; in Canada It seems to have been 
given over to the genius of fruitfulness.”

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

FOR sale by

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. R______

SIR CHARLES TO 
RETIRE SOON AS 
QUEBEC GOVERNOR

Quebec, Sept 8—While addressing the 
agricultural laureates at the Quebec ex
hibition on Wednesday, Sir Charles Fits- 
Patrick, lieutenant-governor of the prov- 
ince, intimated that in the near future 
he would relinquish his present position.

Sir Charles was appointed lieutenant- | 
governor on Oct. 21, 1918 and his tgpn 
will come to an end next f ~—"

\
\

4
J

“A hardened and shameless tea- 
drinker, who for 20 years diluted 
his meals with only the infusion of 
the fascinating plant; who with tea 
amused the evening, with tea so
laced the midnight, and with tea 
welcomed the morning.

>

Samuel Johnson’s description of th« 
charms of the bewitching cup.

Bind
Brings

k Happiness!
•MX v—-, X».

forty, teamed, Jean Robinson, a|ed also In the hospital but his condition ti

While she will5 recover, the sight qf her Cqlclough is separated from his wife- 
right eye is impaired and She will prob- He went to Miss Robinson s room yester- 
ably be badly disfigured. Her assailant, day and uncorking the bottle of poison, 
who swallowed some of the poison, is dashed the contents into her foce.

•KJ|

L

II
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Bread Exhibit No. 6
Thin week came the sixth outstanding success in over twenty 

years dqing St. John’s baking, when the final perfecting touch 
was added, the winning effect found, in the loqg-sought creation 
of a bread flavored with the full creaminess of the wheat.

EATMOR Bread in our opinion sets a new standard in fine
ness, a new standard in taste. Based on the bread that mother
made, the addition of a more delicate balance of milk, sugar and 
shortening gives it jq«t that extra that means so much to finicky

So comes to you the sixth success in breads of individual 
character. 1

folks.

From Robinson’s Ritchens
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e j. & a. McMillanWbdesale Distributor* 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

For Maritime Province» 
and Gaspe Coast, P, Q.
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Wedding GiftsBLISS CARMAN. EXHIBITION VISITORS! J A Good Place To
Buy Good Clothes
Many dotting Advertisements 

lead you to believe that men buy 
clothes only because a low price is 
featured. But, in fact, men buy 
clothes to wear and present a good 
appearance. Jew are blinded to 

a tempting price tag. 
use the tag.

WASSONS 
3‘ Sale

:

Kuwait
In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 

offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts.-
r ' ; |

quality by 
You don’t

20th Century Brand 
Clothes

and our other good makes combine 
style, quality, tailoring, good ap
pearance and satisfaction— the 
things that really count In buying 
clothes. Fall Suits and Winter 
Overcoats, $25 to $50. Fall Top
pers from $20,

Exhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so ea to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry In all branches at 
reasonable rates.
Boston Dental Parlors
S27 Main St.

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Tonight and Tomorrow38 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.

i

There are scores of bargains in DRUGS, 
TOILET GOODS, SCHOOL BLANKS 
and RUBBER,

!

GILMOUR’S» tCanadian poet who read an original 
the grate of David Thorap-

MISS WL W. QUINLAN, 7 Char- 
lotte St, next Marr Millinery; sham
pooing, clay pack, massages, etc. 
Evenings by appointment

/ poem over 
son, famous explorer, at Windemere, B. 
C, where a memorial service was held 
to commemorate Thompson’s discoveries 
In the Rocky Mountains more than 100

68 King St
dotting, Tailoring, Haberdashery. BUY and SAVE—Purchase these doubles 

with your friends if you cannot use both arti-
8785-9-11

years ago.
Quart Sise PERFECT SEAL JARS

$1.60 dot*
14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $MX)
3 cans CHOCOLATTA..............
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA

Best PICKLING VINEGAR.. 32c. gat
3 pkgs. RINSO ....................................jSe.
2 qts. WHITE BEANS........ . 23c.
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA

RONI .................. .......... »...........  25c
2 cans CARNATION MILK, large 35c.
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.,
NEW BRAZIL PBJTS................ 20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....
In 5-lb, lots

des:

LOCAL NEWS 25c. FIVER'S VIOLET FACE POWDER in 
Flesh, White, Brunette,.. 2 boxes for $1.03

i

$1.00
zl

Parents buying school boots get what 
they want, both for wear and appear
ance, for less money from Percy J. 
Steel, 811 Main street.

RADIO CONCERTS.
Come and hear these concerts at the 

Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King 
Square. Every evening. All are wel-

9—11

REVERY DAY and NIGHT CREAMS— 
Best for your skinFatigue Both for 53c.DYKEMANSAlone is bad enough, but FATIGUE and HUNGER 

make a terrible combination HOT WATER BOTTLES—Best make red
2 for $2.03... 42c. lb. 

.. 40c. ft.
icome.

Open this evening till 10, tomorrow all 
day and evening till eleven. Percy J. 
Steel, better footwear, 511 Main street

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid
dles.

Growing girls’ gun metal wide strap 
and buckle sport heel slippers only $2.95 : 
a pair. Percy J. Steel,- 511 Main street

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Laundry service, all flat pieces Ironed, 
10 cents per pound.—Ungar’s Laundry, V Ltd., Main 68.

Youths’ school boots, sises 11, 12, 13, 
only $255 a pair. Percy J. Steel, All 
Main street

rubber, 2 years guarantee
34 Simoods St. - - Thone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Avoid Bolti M. A.
•Phone M, 2913 FOUNTAIN SYRINGES—Two quart, test-

2 for $1.53
by coming into our booth and enjoying a good cup of 
tea and a good rest You will then be ready to enjoy 
the evening.

516 Main St

ed

Ideal Bakery Fancy Blue Plums, peek box
or basket............ .

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders.............................

8 lbs New Onions..........
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

25c

. 2 for 53c.

... 2 doz. 23c. 
2 bottles 28c. 
2 bottles 18c. 
... 2 for 53c. 
... 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 13c. 

. ... 2 for 18c. 
... 2 for 13c. 

.. . . 2 for 28c, 
,. . . 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 38c. 
... 2 for 23c. 

, ... 2 for 18 c.

SPECIALS 50c. Lemon Shampoo.............
20c. Aspirin Tablets...............
25c. Peroxide.......... ................
15c. Creolin................................
50c. Blaud’s Soft Pills..............
25c. Metcalfe’s Chocolates. . . 
10c. Linen Envelopes ......
1 5c. Letter Tablets....................
10c. Examination Tablets. . . • 
25c. Exam. Tablets (48 sheet)
25c. Egg Preserver....................
35c. Ivory Nail Files...............
20c. Peroxide Soap.................
15c. Glycerine Soap.................

. 45c

$1.00Opp. CoronaMain Ejuilding. 25c
i —AT-V ins

18cCucumbers, per doz.........
Finest Apples, per bushel.
7 rolls Toilet Paper..........

LARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard....(. 19c 
3 lb pail Pure Lard 
5 ft* pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard ... . .$3.55
1 lb block Shortening. .... 17c 
3 lb pail Shortening. . .
5 lb pail Shortening. . .
20 lb pail Shortening .... $3.35
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........34c
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb..............
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c 
Yelloweye Beans, qt 
Clear Fat Pork 
2 tins. Blueberries . .
2 tins Com.............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
2 tins Pears............
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Com Symp.
2 lbs Mixed Starch.
2 lbs Com Starch. .
3 bags Table Salt .,
4 lbs Farina............
4 lbs Rice.................
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . .$3.90
98 lb bag Our Chief..........$3.75
24 lb bag of Royal House- .

hold..................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . .$1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our •

Chief................................$1.02
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag..........
Commeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10 

Daily. deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc.

. 75c ROBERTSON’S25c

LAST EXCURSION TO CHAPEL 
GROVE.

Steamer Dream leaves 1.80 p. uu, on 
Saturday, for Chapel Grove, return due 
4 p. m.; leaves for Cedars 6 p. m.

8866-9-9

1 3 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar.........................

8 lbs New Onions...............
2 pkgs 11 oz.
ins.......................................

|2 pkgs 11 oz. Seeded Rais
ins .................................. • • 25c;

1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der .......... .............................25c.

24 lb bag Special Flour.. . .$1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robin Hood Flour ..... $3.85 _
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.90 j I IT Jr
Heaton’s English Pickles 35c bot. I M KlEd **
3 tins Choclatta for ..............25c jl ________________
Carnation Salmon, Zi*. . . • j«c:|
Carnation Salmon, Is....... 1 7c ,
4 lbs Best Rice...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa..........
New Brazil Nuts..........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper . .
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25 c
6 cakes Laundry Soap.......... 25c
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

5.5c $1.0088c
25c

Seedless Rais-G ARDENS OPEN TONIGHT AND 
SATURDAY.

Notwithstanding the many counter at
tractions in the city The Venetian Gar
dens this week has been crowded. There 
is a reason.
Black and White Orchestra.

25c.53c
85c

Music furnished by the

. 32cLoyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sin 
ters, will hold a meeting Monday even
ing, Temple Building, North End. Full 
attendance requested. 8909-9-11

20c Graduated Medicine Glass with 
$1.25 purchase18c

33cWON FIRST PRIZE 
The first prize in the exhibition this 

week for home made bread was won by 
Mrs. T. H. McFate of Golden Grove 
Road, who is being warmly congratulat
ed upon her success.

Incidentiy the flour used by Mrs. Mc
Fate was “Cream of The West,” which 

be obtained by all grocers, and every 
bag is guaranteed to give complete satis
faction or money back.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
Peter Hum has taken over the United 

Cafe, 101 Charlotte street, bpposite 
Dnfferin Hotel, originally conducted by 
him. All accounts due must be rendered 
on or before September 15. New owner 
will not be responsible after that date.

8778-9-11

25c

29c SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT19c
42c\ 20c. lb WASSONS 2 STORES19c

25c19ccan
23c

. 25c
Sydney St. and Main St.it 25c

25c$3.75
25c

10c. pkg.Lux
»

visit with friends inday morning for
St*Mr and Mrs. Thomson McNeill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McNeill and Miss 
Gladys Jackson spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Mr. and

place in the near future. . .
Mrs, I. 0. Beatteay and Miss A. L. 

Green of St. John are visiting St. 
Stephen and are guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
J Heaney at the Methodist parsonage.

Miss Eva K. Thomas, R. N., of 
Waweig, is spending a few days with
friends in St. John.

Edith Hanley is attending the
St. John exhibition.

Miss M. J. Lochary returned on Fri
day from Boston and New York, where 
she has been attending the millinery 
openings.

Miss McPhaii of St. John was regis
tered at the Queen on Monday of last 
week.

a
$1.02Save moneyx in giving jhurLadies !

order early for the fall—Morin, customt 
tailor and furrier, 52 Germain. Robertson’sTIME CHANGES

ON G N. R. LINES
street. Our own ice cream and home
made candies are guaranteed pure and 
fresh made by our own experts, our 
drinks are mixed by an expert dis
penser. Special music from 8.45 to 10.45 
each evening. Light lunches served also.

8903-9-9

8736-9-11
i

NOTICE.
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., wish to 

announce that all footwear worn by their 
models during the Fashion Show was 
supplied by courtesy of Waterbury &
Rising Ltd., King street. Ada A. McIntyre, 423 tons, which is on
ST JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SER- the Meteghan Marine Railway and Ship- 

VICE. building Company’s slip at Meteghan,
Beginning Monday, September 11th, undergoing extensive repairs will be 

the day train service between St. John- floated soon. The damage sustained by Time changes on C. N. R. lines ef- 
and Boston wiU be discontinued. As in , the vessel was far more extensive than fective September 10th affect the sche- 
former years service will be maintained ■ was anticipated, and the repairs includ- | dule8 of some the trains j„ and out 
between St. John and Me Adam only on I ed a complete new keel and bottom, Qf gt John station an(j travellers are 
present schedules. 9-10 sterm post and large part of the stern. re„uestecj to note the following: .

All the work Is substantially done, and No lg local train to Truro, will de- 
ANNOUNCEMENT. those who have seen the vessel remark at 7 05 a m instead „f 7.10 a. m.

The public is cordially invited to In- that the craft will go afloat next week u train for Halifax will leave at
spect the new seats recently Installed at in better condition than when first ; 14Q m instead of 1.00-p. m.
Diana Sweets’ new store, 9 Charlotte launched. No. 20 train for Moncton (Maritime

Express connection), will leave at 6.15 
p. m. instead of 6.10 p. m.

No. 10, the night train for Halifax, 
will leave at 10.45 p. m. instead of 11.05

1 ** Suburban No. 132 will leavq for Hamp- 
' ton at 12.12 noon, and No. 24, the Sus- I sex train, will leave at 5.15 p. m.

No. 9 train from Halifax will arrive 
at 7.40 a. m.

No. 19 from Moncton (Maritime Ex
press connection), will arrive at 1.55 p.

Mrs. Leverett W. Clark ofIn Effect on September 10, Af
fecting Trains in and Out 
of St. John Station—Some 
Suburban Trains Discon
tinued.

92c 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M* 3461 *nd 3462

°» 1$£2tSi£g.<S:1Sa0
$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

The three-masted St. John schooner LADY ASTOR'S 
PROPOSED NEW

LIQUOR LAWfor St. John to attend the exhibition.
Miss Alice DeWolfe returned to her 

school in Fairville Tuesday evening.
Miss Estelle Murphy of the C. M. H. 

staff has returned atfer a visit at her 
home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Haley motored 
to St. John on Saturday and spent the 
week-end with friends.

Miss Humphrey of St. John is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Earl Hyslop. -

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crawford of St. 
John were registered at the Queen on
“ro5?White left on Tuesday night to 
attend the St. John exhibition.

Miss Lena Robinson left on Wednes-

London, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The text 'of ' the popular control bill, 
championed by Lady Astor, M. P, (Ply
mouth), which Mrs. Wintringham, M. 
P., (Lindsey South), and J. H. Thomas, 
M. P-, are supporting, is published. It 
gives the inhabitants of boretighs and 
counties the right of deciding periodic
ally whether, firstly, the carrying on of 
the local liquor trade should be un
changed; secondly, whether the trade 
should be re-organized, and thirdly, 
whether all licenses should be abolished.

Miss
ST. STEPHEN PERSONALS.

(Courier.)
Fred and Walter Dooe of St. John are 

In town, guests of their aunt, Mrs. | 
Elmer Anderson.

Miss M. Olivia Maxwell of Moore’s 
Mills left on Tuesday for St. John, 
where she has accepted a position on the 
hiigh school staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peacock en
joyed a motor trip to St. John during 
the week and attended the exhibition.

Miss Edith Herbert left on Monday

A NEW BAND.
St. Stephen expects soon to have a new 

brass band of its own, organized by and 
conducted under the auspices of the G. 
W. V. A.

Use the Want Ad. WayIt’s All Very Well
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.For us to tell you in 1922 pf the fine quality of, and unusually good 

judgment exercised in fashioning, or having fashioned for us, all the at
tire sold here but of itself the reason mg proves nothing. Since 1859, how
ever, satisfied customers have proved our reasoning is sound, have proved 
season after season that our judgment is wholly dependable therefore 
all the attire is too.

Have you proved it? You will.

SCHOOL OPENING 
SPECIALS

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE FACTORY 

Sewing Machines for Exhibition Week. 
At Very Special Prices.

m. Phone M. 641100 Princess St.
'65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St

No. 18 will arrive at 6.85 p. m., as 
usual.

No. 17 local train from Truro will ar
rive at 9.00 p. m., instead of 9.80 p. m.

No. 133 suburban from Hampton will 
arrive at 2.40 p. m. The Sussex train, 
No. 23, will arrive at 8.55 a. m.

No. 9 train will make all suburban 
stops between Hampton and St. John, 
and No. 10 will do the suburban work 
between St. John and Hampton, 
suburbans other than those above men
tioned will be discontinued. The Sun
day trains, No. 49 and 50, will make the 
last trip of the ieason on Sunday, Sept. 
10th.

z Phont M. 5641
/

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully 

Refunded

14 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar. ... . 25c 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar 

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 85c 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour . .*........................... $1.00
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour................................$3.75
Green Tomatoes, per peck, .

only........................... ..
Choice Apples, per peck,

only........................... .
Choice Apples, per bbl.. .$1.75

Orders delivered promptly in 
Gty, West Side, Fairville, Mil
ford and East St. John.

A WINTER OVERCOAT
Certainly! But not now, you say. 

though and ask to see them. N o one will even mention purchas
ing. You will see what you bell :-ve a winter coat ought to be.

Five styles—Five prices, beginning at $35.00.
A VELOUR HAT

It’s time you know. We’re wearing ours, 
new and easy to like. Then there is the steel grey. See it. Try 
it on. There’s Ivy Green, too. as usual if you prefer green. Or 
Chocolate Brown if you wish.

yVery good. Stop in THICK SCRIBBLERS 
2 for 8c

48 PAGE EXAMINATION 
TABLETS—ISc

BLACK BOOK BAGS 
Special Price—55c

s This Model at
$39.50

While They Last.

All r>.

25c
The sand shade is

VIP
On- the Valley Railway train No. 51 

■•ill ■ leave as usual at 4.40 p. m. (At- 
,antic time), arriving at Fredericton at 
8.00 p. m. Through service to Quebec 
will be on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, as usual, leaving Fredericton at
8.55 p. m. No. 52 train will arrive at
12.55 (Atlantic time).

Service to Prince Edward Island will 
be by No. 18 train, leaving at 7.05 a. m, 
and by No. 14 train, leaving at 1.40 p. m. 
The double daily service to the Island 
will continue until the fall change of ;

9—14

Automatic Lift, Modern Im- 
Guaranteed to

mPriced $7.00, $9.00 1 proprement», 
give good service.ITS TIME FOR STREET 

GLOVES, TOO
Genuine Cape, Suede, Mocha, 

Chamois, Buck
Priced From $1-50 to $5$0

ITS AUTUMN TOPCOAT 
TIME

It- will cost nothing to see them. 
It will probably satisfy you.
The Prices $18 to $27 Are Sur

prises.

20e

Duval's 20o

Parke furnishers limited
PhoneM. 3652

«•YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407
D. Magee's Sons, Limited

St. John, N. B.
r113 Princesstime, October 1st. Open evenings.9-9Since 1859.

Use the Want Ad. Was

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

• /18

POOR DOCUMENTi

10c. -«i1— Infant's Delight 15c. Stemo and Stand—
;. . 2 for 13c. Both 18c.Soap

J. F. BROWNE
Organist St. John's (Stone) Church 
Professor of Piano, Organ, Voice 
and Harmony. Preparation for Ex
aminations. Particulars of Classes 
on application. 130 Elliott Row, 
Qty. Thone Main 1282-21 

8806-9-11

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS

in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.
tf.
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Cite Çoewlng Vtitnet anb $ta* EXCELO” Horn—FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

««
V ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBERS, 1922. ___________________

The St. John Evening Times imprinted *t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pubr 
listing Q* Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United State. $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup,

50 Madison Ave.-OfICAGO, B. J. Povrer Manager, Atiodatiaa Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

The New Eleotrlo Horn With a Pleasant Note
/$5.50By Edward N. Davie

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

■

Prepaid anywhere in Canada
Here's a horn that will immediately demonstrate 

its unusual merit. A simple test in traffic proves its 
superiority. Its resonant warning dominates the 
road — compels instant attention — gains right of 
way—c I ears traffic.

Lesson No. 98. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER.

Times. Remember that: Telephone receivers should be connected In series, which is 
the way two receivers constituting a head set are connected- There is a cer- 
tain amount of energy delivered to the telephones in any receiving set, and If 

sical fatigue, which cannot be altogether tw<> Qr more sets-0f telephones are con-nected in series the energy is divided bc- 
ignored. A girl who Is working at high tween the several sets of receivers dependent upon the resistance of each set, the 

If the reputation of Mr. R. A. Ross pressure for examinations may have to head set with the highest resistance usually giving the best signals.
Two receiving sets in the same or adjoining building interfere with one an- 

. . . _ ,, . .... . other when both are tuned to receive from the same transmitting station. Indared views regarding Musquash po , other hand, fatigue by physical exercise or(jer re(juce this effect as much as possible the aerial wires and the lead-in
the test is unfortunate. Mr. Ross made }s a bad preparation for mental work. should be kept as far as possible from the wires of other systems, running the
his reputation as an electric engineer “With regard to gymnastics, whether wires at right angles when possible. Even the scratching caused by the adjust-
and not as a hydro-electric engineer. with or witbout apparatus, there is no "«nt of crystal detectors may beheardonn^rby audion receivers, sometimes

Mn , . - , , , v. \ a. v being a source of considerable interference.Ihere is a very marked difference. No doubt of the value of disciplined exer-, A phono„aph attachment for your telephone receivers will not increase 
evidence has been submitted to show tnat cjses under expert direction as promot- tbe strength of the signal from the telephones, and unless the signals can be heard 
Mr. Ross ever <4iad anything personally jn„ the harmonious development of the several feet from the receivers such devices ire of little value. An amplifier, em-

two stages of amplification is usually necessary in order to fill a 
room with sound from such an arrahgement.

A single poor contact or connection is the reason why a receiving set re-

“EXCELO" Homs operate perfectly beyond 
the life of any car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering with adjustments, and for reliability, dur
ability, tone, efficiency and appearance they

good hom so cheap.

ROSS WORSHIP.

\ Be an engineer is to rest upon his de- p]av games ieSs strenuously. On the
are un-

<equalled. But there is no
11-1?

King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone
^Mab^540

to do with a storage proposition such as musc]es and. preventing faulty position ploying
that at Musquash. Moreover he did not and carriage. The use of apparatus en- room
visit Musquash and study the proposition tails special care, as injurious effects fuse^t“fSn<ction inan,y”^times,"iTi's"weii to remember that “a receiving set is
— .v —. 1 may come from the injudicious exercise no better than the worst contact or poorest connection in it.”

this sort.” I Soft copper and aluminum wire aerials stretch badly when subjected to
The oninions expressed bv women 1 strain and wind pressure. A properly constructed aerial employing hard drawn
rne opinions expressed oy women Qr regular strandcd aeriai wire will well repay one for the time spent

in putting it up.
A doth moistened with a solution of water and ammonia is very good for

that the Musquash power could be best j,, agreement with those already quoted wiping off the tops of storage batteries, removing the dirt and acid leaving the
distributed through the agency of the an extent that appears almost sur-' battery dean and dry. .......................... _ ___ ,____
New Brunswick Power Company called prising. As might be expected, their atr
in an engineer who was not such an au- titude is a little more cautions, but,

one or

It’s Fun to Go to School !•n the spot.
The Times has once before commended of tbis sort.” 

to its readers a consideration of the If you have a trusty Bicycle to carry you.
No more cold lunches out of box. Just ride home to 
Mother for a real tuckout.
And after school, jump on your wheel and you're home 
again in no time; books away, and the afternoon before 
you—for play.
You never need an excuse for tardiness if you ride e 
Bicycle. Most fellows prefer

psychology of the Ross report. A mayor teachers and women medical students, 
who was firmly and honestly convinced and which are given in the report, are

In making taps for switch points on tapped colls, instead of twisting a loop 
of wire together and bearing it only at the end where it connects onto the switch 
contact. It Is better to also bare the two wires of the loop where they leave the 

tbority on hydro-electric power as could generally speaking, they are in agree- tubing and when they are twisted together the loop is shortened. By making 
have been secured by consulting Sir ment concerning the benefical effects of the taps in this manper it is not necessary for the Incoming energy to traverse 
Adam Beck) or the Ontario Hydro Elec- games ^ sports as well as the milder both sides of the loop forming each Up before reaching the tap on which the

trie Power Commission, but who was forms of exercise. Like the doctors, a test busser in connection with the operation of a crystal recciv-
wholly unsympathetic toward public wjt|j oniy two exceptions, they condemn . get will save much time and exasperation in locating a sensitive spot on the 

* ownership and operation of public utili- football as too strenuous a game for crystal, thereby pre-adjusting the detector to maximum sensitiveness in readi- 
ties. This mayor and this engineer con- girls, and rowing races were disapprov- during

. «erred. Quite naturally, holding the e(j by a majority of the women medical g*t p„t ~ 6
views they did, they conferred also with students. The need for moderation was C R Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited) 
the New Brunswick Power Company, emphasized rather more by the women ! <AU Klghts Keservea Dy
Would anybody expect a report favoring whose opinions are quoted, but other- J HOW TO MAKE, A SIMPLE FILAMENT RHEOSTATS.

wise their views were much the same as i , , , , , ___ , .
sup,~ - <•* -.v- •< »•« <— "■ «- o. », pb,. Æ.SSp'TSÎ X IS'£

had faith in public ownership, and had gicisns. ciency in cooling is often sacrificed in order to make the device compact. It
consulted Sir Adam Beck about an en- Girls no longer are regarded as ethereal ;s tbe purpose of this article to show how a simple but satisfactory rheostat may 
gineer. Does anybody for a moment beings even by the idealists. How such be constructed from the materials usually found around every experimenter*» 
doubt that by this time we would be well a conception ever secured a foothold in shop.
on the way toward power at cost? a WOrid in j which women always have The materials required are t e o ow ng. . . ,

So far as the Ross report on Musquash performed a large share of the heavy, j . One wooden spool, such as magnet wire is wound on, 8 inches long, 2*
is concerned, it was discredited when the laborious work is a mystery. Today mc ‘po* 'inch round head brass nails, (escutcheon nails).
water gathered between the power house cven the most tenderly nutured girl is ^ 4 ,nch . g{ brasg rod with 8-32 thread 1 inch at one end.
and the big storage dams, not using the reCognized as a creature of flesh and Three 8-82 hexagon brass nuts. /
latter at all, began to turn the wheels blood> subject to the same physical laws Qne piece spring brass 3 inches long, Vs inch "wide.
and provide the hydro electric current. as 0y,er beings, entitled to and requlr- 1 Two small binding posts.
That report will be more and more dis- jng sufficient exercise to perserve her Ten feet of resistance wire having a resistance of about one ohm per foot,
credited as time goes on. Mr. Kribs says beaRb jf the vigor of the race is to be The wooden spool is placed upright on one end and twenty of the round
the power is there, and Mr. Ross heartily maintained. Moderation in exercise Is head brass nails driven In near the edge in the form of an are. The nails

Mr. ^ Kribs iï . o.^trn. „ tfrb, „ ,, U “‘«ïïSJïa SÎ '

hydro-electric engineer. Let us not there- and a little more so apparently, but y The najls may be so spaced as to cover the entire 360 degrees of a circle 
tore say that Mr. Ross Will be left With- most 0f the girls" of the class in whose or eÿnjy 180 as desired, but they should not be driven In quite all the way at 
out reputation as an engineer because interests the British inquiry was institu- this stage of the procedure.
he made a wrong estimate regarding a ted are rather more likely to suffer from Twenty more of the nails are now driven into the edge of the other flange 
hydro-electric proposition wjth which he lack of sufficient exercise than from over- “of°the «d Th,‘s^^“on^Ld dear* Amount-

was not as familiar as experts in that indulgence. the rheostat against a panel. Two binding posts arc mounted on the in-
business. Above all, however, let us not j i l’ ----- n*T surface of the other end so as not to be in the way of the switch arm,
permit the New Brunswick Power Com-| ^ ^ RuUand> Vermont) fair three which will be mounted so « to make contact with the heads of the nails driv-

and its fiends Pa^ ® _ aviators were killed when their airplane j en ” ^nd Gf the resistance wire is secured under one of the binding posts
Ross report as the las ... crashed during an exhibition flight yes- ^ the wire is wound zlg sag across the two sets of nails, after which the nails
ject. The company seeks to befuddl ^ and a few hours liter an aero»- ^be flat surface which act as switch points should be driven home, 
the public, mind, to arouse doubt, to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ radnlte faiIed m

delay and so serve Its own pur- after he had dropped from a -------------1 /
Against any such result the peo- ^ ^ of ^ spe^tator3 for j .

whose benefit such performances are T I T (5
given wants to see the performers killed, ' in ill ill |g|
but how many spectators would there Va m II I 01
be if the element of danger were elimin- I JJ |i », - Iff*»»
ated? The taste in entertainment which 1 jfi ■ - < Ifl I ® ] wws

The increased interest in physical ex- caused men to be “butchered to make a - (S) •
ercise shown -by girls in recent years Roman holiday" has not entirely, disap- j, gy . ^
and, more particularly, their indulgence peered. ..
in the more violent sports have been j ^-—s=s Simple nKeoe^en
the inspiration of many discussions in , ■ The switch arm is made from part of the piece of spring brass and the
Great Britain. There still are some who QUARTER-IN-SLOT IS ________ single bearing located on the switch end of the spool is made from the remain-

LATES RADIO DEVIuiS der The piece used as a bearing should have a hole of the proper sise to just 
1 _ . e T * clear the shaft and is secured to the end of the spool with two of the brass
i Receiving Sets of That Type to Be in- nij|t The switch arm is clamped between two brass hexagon nuts, the third 
I stalled In Hotels and Hospitals* nut serving as a thrust bearing and is screwed tight against the end of the

thread. '

A CLEVELAND
Come on in and we'll show you why.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
23 GERMAIN STREET

:civic distribution?

V
I

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS I GIRLS SCHOOL BOOTS
, . , -t Misses* Black and Brown High Cut Laced

Boys* Box Kip Bluchers, sizes 1 to 5.............. $Z-» I Roots...............................................................................
■ Boys* Box Kip Bluchers, the famous “Crosby” j Misses’ Box Kip High Gut Laced Boots, the

make, absolutely solid, sizes \ to 5... ; $3Æ5 1 famous “Crosby” make, sizes 11 to 2...............
.7 . ,, . ,, V I Same make, but lower cut top............................Youths sizes, » to W .................  $2.95 Quid’s Sizes, 8 to JOVz............................................

Little Gents’, sizes 8 to J0%..................................... $2.65 cyWs Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes
Sneakers at practically your own prices. j 8 to J0%................-.................................................. $2A5

wmwLmm,—I
W1 SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR _____ I

$2-$6

$3-35
$2.75
$2-35

MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS HERE 1

pany

NOT DYING FAST
ENOUGH FOR 

UNDERTAKER’S ALIMONY

New York, Sept 8—'They're not dy
ing fast enough In Westfield and in 
Rahway,” said John Raymond, an un
dertaker, to Vice-Chancellor Vivien M. 
Lewis in Jersey City, in his plea that 
the alimony he is paying his divorced 
wife be decreased.

“There are only two deaths a month 
there,” he said, “and my two establish
ments, one in each town, cannot earn 
enough to provide that $18 a week which 
the law compels me to pay my wife.”

Investigation revealed that Lambert's 
earnings ranged from $200 a month up. 
The case was continued to Sept 27.

sidered unwise by the Actors’ Equity 
_ Association. An article in its official 

PLAN TO PREVENT publication expresses the opinion that, 
ere onmnnx while, some of these men may become 

Mr ORlXLUwù worthy actors, generally speaking actors
Ottawa Sept' 7__Condemning the are born, not made, and there is very

practice of handing out unemployment fréquentiy a long, trying period of pro- 
practice ui 0 bation before an actor can find himself,
doles, declaring that the belief that peak j “From an economic and immediate 
of unemployment is now passed and that self-supporting standpoint we can un- 
no additonal means for dealing with it derstand ex-soldiers being trained for

...__carpenters, machinists, &c., declares
are necessary, and enunciating the p the association, “but we are doubtful 
ciple “that the problem of unemploy- ^ tbe w;sdom 0f the policy when it 
ment is primarily one of industry and comea to educating them to be actors, 
that every effort should be made in in- clergymen, lawyers, and so on, where 
dustry to prevent the occurrence of un- the battle for success, or even exlst- 
employment" The national conference etce, has only just began when they 
ou unemployment came to a close shortly , leave the schools.” 
before midnight.

industry should
cause 
poses.
pie must sternly protest and carry their 
protest to the ballot box.

Armj

GAMES FOR GIRLS.

regard all sports as unsuitable for girls; | 
there are more who recognize the bene-1 
fits of exercise but counsel moderation, 
and there are some who demand equal

PATTI'S CASTLE
NOW HOSPITAL

rights for girls In sport and who defend Wireless apparatus in the not dista Only one bearing is provided in this coilRruction, the other bearing being
their .participation in even the most stren- future will be installed in practically all j formed by the hole in the panel on which the rheostat is mounted, or another

m^Twhteh «LimTo^n

could be based, a committee was formed improvements In radio communication ance in half.
last year at the instance "of the British are coming so fast and exciting such reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction
College of Preceptors to consider the widespread Interest that Its possibilities ,

_ ! as an accessory to hotel equipment mayefforts of physical education upon girls. | ^ sajd to be l,most without limit. |
The committee Included representatives

AdelinaLondon, Sept. 8—Madame 
Patti’s beautiful castle in Wales is now 
a hospital. While the noted singer lived 
Craig-y-nos Castle was one of the great 
attractions to tourists in Wales, and 
people prominent in the world were en
tertained there by the diva. She did not 
bequeath it to charity. It was bought by 
the Welsh National Memorial Association 
for hospital purposes.

The board of governors of the Welsh 
National Memorial Association paid 
£19,000 for Craig-y-nos Castle and con
verted it into an up-to-date hospital. 
Following the association’s annual meet
ing gt Swansea recently the members 
proceeded to the castle. There Major 
David Dfft-ies, M.P. for Montgomery, 
formally opened the new hospital in con
nection witli the association.

FIRE INSURANCE !

Prohibited.) Representing Companies with total —carlty 
to policy holder» of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION OOLURS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGKNTX

BURIED DEAD IN SHIPS.

Ancient Vikings Had Boris! Ships Sunk 
In Earth,

ODENumerous hotels in the United States
of the Royal College of Surgeons, the already have Instituted radio service for i . th, Carte-
British Medical Association, the Medi- their patrons, and oth^s are P^ing On the 3J8th Anntorwy

Women’s Federation, the British As- ] % & £ift£ s^ in toe Zouncement: . , . s
sedation for Physical Training, the Na- that a New York company, manufactur- Years ago, ^
tionàl Union of Women Teachers and ing radio apparatus has contracts for Circled round

- re-

iVoïT 'STi .L«« .<
«■—»“ »*■ re» «reprea “« *
port of 1U findings has been made pub- m^*ely to drop in h|s coin exactiy „ If Cross our harbor, damp and drear.

'the set were a chewing gum or penny . n
As tbe question Involved was one of arCade machine, and he gets everything None before mm ever crossed *»

W re «a. .. re wUd, re.™ cTCirS-t
was drawn up by the medical members scws’ ^d\o on « sayfthe Messenger. Thought the hunters o’er their pipes.

of the committee, after consideration of “The cost of Installation under this , , , ,. . _ . . .
the information which they had received system will be borne equally by the Champlain landed then at Rce s 0 >

rnLdical nractitioners mav be re. company and the hotel or institution, Greyflsh crossed to big W>w-wow, 
from medical practitioners, may be re flts loss will be divlded Rum was cheaper m the old dajs
garded as the most important. Ex-|fqua]]y between them. The machines Than it is at that place now. 
tracts from it are given as follows: j are expected to be In operation wttMn a he needed extra paddtCrs,

“Suitable physical education, includ- very short time. | Soon the family craved a nip,
ing games and sports, is as generally !" New York City the recent growth g there was a regular service,

8 ?.. . . , V t,. tl Of the radio has been so rapid that It
beneficial to girls as to boys. There is, js estimated there are now from 75,000
however, need for discrimination; individ- to 100,000 apartments equipped with re- Travelers on the stately Ludlpw, 
ual girls may be unfit for particular ceiving sets. Wireless equipment has, We know not where he is laid,
, . „-_t„ „„ »bi- «rrniiTit in fact, come to be considered so indis- But I think his shade still hoversforms of exercise, and on this account ^ p,ang now being made for ”^ound beginnings by him made.
medical examination as to fitness is gen- j many apartment houses provide .. , . ,
crally desirable. j radio equipment for each apartment prYlsestnyouHays -

“Among the particular games which There w.llbe arentralrecemng sta- Qn hfs isle to, ferry stiU lands, 
the committee had under consideration, fencedTX <^ra- ’Specially on foggy days,
viz., tennis, netball, lacrosse, golf, hockey, tor^ gjmijar to the switchboard operators _
cricket, and football only the last is in apartment buildings. Radio broad- anrwr TAHnrir rtt t Petrograd, Aug. 7—(Associated Press XT_
considered unsuitable for girls. Of cast concerts and news will be received _ ^ , by maiD-Cholera has been reduced-to k fat and ALWAYS

• ,u . : by the central station and radiated to Washington, Sept. 8—The nouse ad- an gjmost negligible number of cases __ . , gt ta r.1 a CTT
sports, swimming, rowing, cycling, horse- e'ch apartmcnti wblch will be furnished joumed yesterday until Monday after th,g suratner ia petrograd as a result of BAKE in the OLD JbASH-
rlding, are all good for girls, provided onIy ̂ th a lopd speaker, since all the Chairman CampbeU, of the rules com- sanitary measures invoked by the medi- Tnvpn RF ATST POT made
that they are carried out under suitable radio Instruments will be in the central mittee, as acting Republican leader, had ca, forces of the American Relief Ad- IOJN LD tihiA “

3 radio room, where the complete tuning announced that he expected the con- minlstration through purification.
will be done by the expert In charge." ferees on the tanff biU to report an Puriflcation of water by the mfto-

agreement on. that date. FaiUng to agree ui hlrfd f 1Imethey were expected, he said, to report a ^Ctionof 2M ^ «ndj fum. 
disagreement and ask for instructions. ^7/^me'can ited Cross to the

American Relief Administration. |
It is the opinion of the A. R. A.,, 

medical men in the field that cholera ! 
and other summer diseases in Russia will, 
be reduced to a minimum in districts j 
where it has been possible to carry 
preventiet programma-

/ cal It was one of the ancient Vikings’ 
customs to bury their prominent dead 
in a ship which was sunk in the earth 
and covered with a mound, says Pear
son’s Monthly.

Within these' burial ships were placed 
the choiciest belongings, horses, carts or 
wagons, sleds, apparel, cooking utensils 
and quite often a living servant accom
panied the master to the grave to min
ister to his wants in' the Halls of Wal
l-all a.

Only through a fortunate circum
stance are a*y relics of this kind in ex
istence, and 'that is due to the fact that 
in several cases the ships were buried in 1 
potters’ clay, which is particularly good; 
for the preservation of wood. Under 
ordinary circumstances these burial boats 
have been totally destroyed by the damp
ness of the earth, only the rotted rivets 
giving any clue as to the size of the boats.

To date only three such boats have 
been found that could be reconstructed ; 
the last one was found quite recently, 
and It has proved to be the finest of the 
three. It is known as the Osebrge ship, 
being unearthed In the place of that 

in the Province of Jalsberg and

ESTABLISHED 1866.

AGAINST SOLDIER-ACTORS.

Equity Thinks It Is Unwise to Train 
Disabled Men For The Drama.

New York, Sept 8—The government’s 
policy of'allowing disabled ex-soldiers , 
to study at prominent dramatic schools 1 
to become professional actors is con-

SAVE YOUR COAL AND WOODlie.
Our “KEROGAS” Burner OU Cook 

Stoves consume 400 Gallons of Air to 
1 Gallon of Oil

The Most Wonderful Oil Stove 
Manufactured.

You can save tons of coal as well as 
gallons of oil as the one gallon will run 
it 19 hours, as other makes consume a 
gallon every 15 hours.

Call and see them in operation.
Sold only by

a

Big Chief Greyflsh made each trip. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prfncs Wm. Street

YOU ARE GOING TO BE DISAPPOINTEDname,
Larvik. If you don’t see the CaloriC before you buy a 

heating plant- CaloriC is the original pipelesa 
furnace. It is not as most others are, a pipe fur- 

converted. It has many patented features 
that its imitators cannot copy and without which 
pipeless heating cannot be successful. A furnace 
is a lifetime investment Why not buy the best? 
CaloriC costs no more than its imitators. ’Phone 
us and we will send a demonstrator to your home 
to show you the CaloriC

PURIFIED WATER For gdod rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear

REDUCES CHOLERAPULLUS. nace

isi

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365. 568 Mam Si

BLESgiEll
byconditions and excess is avoided.

I“Competitive games and sports are
equally permisslonable, provided that Young Woman Dies of Overstudy, 
they are undertaken wfth due re-

r sj*. Xnif

• rain or fatigue. There is also » beL| 8ader jn tbe y0unger godai circles of Superintendent H. W. Woods made the
nentzl «xe*tiw and phy- Oswe^- presentation.

Ihe FOLEY
POTTERY,

Limitedon a

tux betw
J
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THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT
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Fenwick Taylor, eon of the late W. F. 
Taylor, general storekeeper of the Ca
nadian National Railways, and Miss 
Mayme Katherine Gallagher, daughter 
of James W. Gallagher, agent of the 
Canadian National Railway, Norton.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm. of her father to the strains of a 
weaving march played by Mrs. W, A.

, Reynolds. The bride looked charming 
in a suit of navy blue French tricotine 
with imported hat of black silk velvet 
and ostrich trimmed, and a Hudson seal 
scarf, and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and an ivory and gold 

The bride was attended

RECENT WEDDINGS
Atkinson-Edwards.

3,°r"

SPECIAL V? p.m.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Tuesday, Res.Edwards, Truro, on 
Brice D. Knott, B. A, united in marriage
CtataHSSeAffio^A,of'Wolfe: 

ville. The groom was a member of the 
C. E. F. and a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity. The bride graduated from the 
Conservatory of Music, Halifax, and the 
Acadia Ladies’ Seminary.

During Exhibition week we 
will give a Cash Discount of 
5 per cent, on all regular 
goods.

rS'

Fall Furnishings
FOR MENHave you seen the new 

Gray Suede Oxfords for fall 
wear? They look particu
larly good.

Fstrweathcr-Mffler.
prayer book. , „ .
by her sister, Miss Nan V. Gallagher, 
wearing a navy blue tricotine suit, black 
velvet and ostrich hat and a seal scarf. 
The groom was assisted by his friend, 
G. B. Mullaly.

The groom’s present to the bride s at
tendant was a diamond ring, to the best 

gold engraved cuff links and to the 
organist a pearl pin.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party motored to the home of the 
bride, where a dainty luncheon was 
served, after which the bride and groom 
left for St. John en route to Boston, New 
York and other American cities, return
ing via Toronto and Montreal.

The many beautiful gifts received, in
cluding a $1,000 bond from the bride’s 
father, from the groom a Hudson seal 
coat, sterling silver and cut glass water 
service from the groom’s mother, a hand- 
drawn embroidered buffet scarf from 
the groom’s sister, Miss Kate Taylor, a 
gold and onyx ornament from the bride’s 
sister, a silver sandwich ’ plate, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Perkins; cut glass wine 
glasses, Mr. and Mrs. J. McIntyre, and 
several other lovely gifts, including 
money and gold, testified to the popu- , 
larity of the young people.

After their return from their wedding 
trip the bride and groom will reside in 
Norton, where the groom is the very 
popular and efficient manager of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada.

A man depends on Furnishings for distinction 
aa and variety in his dress. Our selections enable 
him to get away from any uniformity—-excepting 
that of good taste.

There are ample variations in materials, pat
terns, colors and styles. The quality is the sort that 
contributes an air of refinement to an outfit.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Mil- 
was the scene of a I

1er, The Range, 
pretty wedding on Wednesday, when 
their daughter, Viola Maud, was united 
in marriage to William A. Falrweather, 
of Cumberland Bay, Queens county. Rev. 
R W. Hopkins performed the ceremony. 
They wiU reside at Cumberland Bay.

Priced at $8.50

man
zSee our new Fall Gaiters 

and note the points that 
make them different from 
others.

Cooper-Armstrong.
In St. Peter's church, Petersville, 

Queens county, on Wednesday, Miss 
\ Elvira Enid Armstrong, daughter of Mr. 
? and Mrs. George Armstrong, of Arm- 
f strong’s Corner, became the bride of Roy 

LeBaron Cooper, son of Joseph Cooper, 
of South Clones. Rev. J. R. Belyea per
formed the ceremony. Mrs. George Core 
bett acted as organist. They will reside 
at Welsford.

IFall Gloves
Prices $1.50 to $3.75 Are showing m cape,- soft suede, washable chamois, silk and fabrics. 

Some of these arè nicelyxlined. Greys and beaver shades are very 
fashionable. - , .

Time to Think 
About 

Fall Clothes

McROBBtEI, Motor GauntletsFleming-Wall.
Miss Louise Wall and Thomas Fleming 

of Port Elgin were married on Wednes
day afternoon in the. Baptist parsonage 
at Apohaqui by Rev. C. Saunders 
Young. They will reside in Port Elgin.

SL John 50 King
Street

Foot
Fitters.

Are showing in black or brown leather.
M3

Newest Neckwear
It doesn’t matter what color shirt yon are wearing 
or what the pattern of your suit is, you will be able 
to select a few ties here that wül prove just right 
to wear with them.

Laskey-Speocer.
Ray Walton Laskey of Moncton and 

Miss Maud Lillian Spencer were mar
ried on Wednesday at the Wesley 
Memorial parsonage at Moncton, tire 
ceremony being performed by Rev. G. 
W. F. Glendening. The bride was 
formerly employed with The N. B. Tele
phone Company and the groom is an em
ploye of the engineering department of 
the C. N. R.

RECENT DEATHS Your wardrobe won t be com
plete without a Fall Suit of So
ciety Brand." The style you want 
is here in our new stock.

Whether you prefer something 
youthful and out of the ordinary 

suit of conservative lines and 
happy medium be

tween the two, we are all ready to 
supply your wants.

Every man admires careful tail
oring and smart design and he is 
sure of getting these things when 
he selects “Society Brand’*— all 
wool fabrics, too, of course.

Prices are lower than you would 
expect when you take extra qual
ity into consideration.

"We are sole agents in thb
dty.”

Mrs. John F. Kelly.
Mrs. John F. Kelly died in East Bos- 

ton on Sept. 6. She was Miss Matilda 
Nearin, formerly of St. John.

Colored Shirts
You will find à good variety of them here. Favorite 
styles with soft or starched collars and cuffs. Col
lars in many cases are made to match.

BACK TO FIRST LOVE. Mrs. Mary E. Catharin.
St. Croix Courier:—George Gay, whoi The death is announced in Medford 

came from St. John and was the senior (Mass.) of Mrs. Mary E. Catharin, 
member of the bakery firm of Gay A widow of James D. Catharin, formerly 
Mallory, but later took to “life in the of St. John.
open” for some years, has returned to his ------------- - ■**’ 1
first love and has entered the employ of PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER

HAS TO BUY TICKETS

V colo or aHalf HoseTaylor-Gallaghet.
A wedding of much beauty end of un

usual interest was solemnized in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Norton, on 
Thursday morning, Sept T, when Rev. 
M. O’Brien united in marriage William

Our latest hosiery arrivals include CASHMERES 
in colors, black and popular heather mixtures. Plain 
and clocked. "Jaeger" and other celebrated makes. 
Pure SQk and Silk Mixtures in black and colors. 
Golf How in a great variety of weights and colors.

*
Harry Hieatt, the present proprietor of 
the St. Stephen Bakery, where his many 
friends will be pleased to find him.

*

(Toronto Globe.)
•Til bet I could get in for nothing if I 

was related to one of the directors," is 
the thought of many whose attempted 
impersonations of someone prominent in 
the management of the exhibition here 
fall to impress the custodians at the 
gates. But they are wrong. Even mem
bers of the immediate* family of the 
president himself look like redinary folk 
to Tom Jones, J. P., “mayor of Wych- 
wood,” who turns the deaf ear and prac
tices the stony heart at the eastern en
trance.

Yesterday morning this doughty 
guardian was informed from the main 
office that his salary had been increased 
in recognition of “bravery under fire.” 
On the previous afternoon Miss Alma 
Fleming, daughter of President Fleming 
of the exhibition, approached the east
ern entrance with three friends and a 
pass good for only two persons. Her 
suggestion that friends of the president’s 
daughter could walk in failed to move 
Tom Jones. Before Miss Fleming got 
her friends in she had to part with two 
quarters for the two not covered by the

Practical Sweaters
Almost every man needs a good warm sweater in 
the fall. The new Coat styles we are showing here 
in medium and heavy weights are very practical, 
good looking and comfortable. Many of them 
very reasonable in price.

Inviting Your Inspection/

Z X (Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor.) (Men’s shop, second floor)■S\
,v \

\m kino ST peer- v esnsu* srwtrr -, ManserjpaGW/

v

KINGalls?
protest was overruled by P. De V si
ennes, the returning officer.

DANGERS OF DEFORESTATION, been declared elected deputy for the
county of Labelle, according to advices 

When by reckless tree-cutting the received here last night from Papineau- 
forest cover is removed from hills and vjjje- q. Gagnon, Conservative organ- 
mountains, nothing Is left to hold the izcrj jja(j protested the declaration im- 
rain—no layer of living roots, mosses or me<nately following the election but his 
other vegetable growths mixed with de
caying leaves, to act as a sponge and 
retain the moisture. Thereafter, in con
sequence, the rainfall runs off in torrents 
and the streams to which it should af
ford a regulated supply throughout the 

flooded in winter and dried up 
Incidentally, the soil is 

washed away and the hillsides, once 
beautiful with fresh growing verdure, 
become so much barren desert.

In this way the water supply of cer
tain areas of country Has been practic
ally destroyed. The forests of the hills 
and mountains are natural storage reser- 

Destruction of these reservoirs

his shield and death upon hisDown on
eyes. e

O, life so bitter-sweet and heaven so

Give me one look, one look and so good
night, My Star.”

pass.
On hearing of this occurrence fWm 

his daughter, President Fleming gave 
-orders for the gateman’s salary to be in
creased.m U»e the Want Ad. Way

ORPHANAGE MEETING. In her poem, “Birds at Evening,” one 
can see all the birds flying home to their 
nests at bed time, and feel the sense of 
rest which pervades all:

\ The garden party held recently in the 
grounds of the Protestant Orphanage in 
West St. John realized approximately
S ISS S ,£ KSVXSI “When ho»™* „d

of the New Brunswick Protestant Or- gulls are following high,
phanage held yesterday afternoon in the And the grey feet of the silence 
Britain street institution. Dr. James a silver dream are shod,
Manning,‘‘vice-president, was in the chair I mind me of the little wings abroad i 
in the absence of D. C. Clark. Reports every sky
showed that there were 138 children be- Who seek their sleep of God. 
ing cared for in the three homes and that,
conditions were entirely satisfactory. Then the last verse:

“When the brier closes and the iris- 
flower is furled,

And over the edge of the evening the 
martin knows her nest,

I mind me of the little hearts abroad in 
all the world,

Who And in Him their rest.”

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

1 year are 
in summer.‘ V,

‘Becomes 
a Cyfabii

Hilled by Hunt Broslimited London,Canada

e-
of Footwear for Women an* Children

voirs.
îneans ruin to the farmers in the valleys 
and on the prairies.WATERBURY & RISING, LTD POETRY OF THE LATE

MARJORY PICKTHALLTHREE STORES If you have any doubt, give Thorobread a try-out,
-------------- n----------- —--------------------------—------------- - ‘

x A New Deputy.
Montreal, Sept. 8—Desire Lahaie has(From Toronto Globe.)

In a magazine published recently I 
noticed a short editorial about the late 
Marjorie Pickthali. The first time that 
I heard the name of Miss Pickthali was 
when I read the notice of her death in

•v

The beauty and longing in the verses 
of “Wanderleid” has haunted me allthe newspaper.

Being a lover of verse, I was very anx- day. 
ious to learn what kind of poetry she 
had written. Upon going to the Public 
Library the other day the first book that i O, west of all the westward roads that 
claimed my attention was one entitled : woo ye to their winding,
“The Lamp of Poor Souls and Other Q, south of ail the southward ways
Poems,” which I discovered, upon forth- that call ye to the sea,
er investigation, to be one of the works There’s a little, lovely garden that would 
of Marjorie Pickthali, the gifted young pay ye-for the finding,
poetess. With a fairy ring within it and an old

I found a veritable treasure-trove of thorn tree,
poems between the covers which has de
lighted me far more than any treasure- j Q, would I had a swallow’s wings, for 
trove of gold could have done. Since' then Fd fly and find it; 
finding It I have read, re-read and mem- Q, would I had a swallow’s heart, for 
orlzed some of the choicest gems from then Pd lore to roam I
the collection. With an orchard on the hillside and an

Let me qûote a few lines from “The old, old man to mind it.
Lamp of Poor Souls”: O, there I’d Uft my lodge at last and

make my home."

A Wonderous Collection of
Dresses

FOR EVERY FALL HOUR 
AND ACTIVITY

WANDERLEID,

refreshing newness voicing the workmanship of its creator.

“Shine, little lamp, nor let thy light grow 
dim;

Into what vast, dread dreams, what 
lonely lands,

Into what griefs hath death delivered 
him,

Far from my hands?’

Then again:— ^

“Shine, little lamp, for love hath fed thy 
gleam.

Shine, little lamp, by God’s own hands 
set free.

Cling to His arms and sleep, and, sleep
ing, dream,

Ahd, drealhing, look for me.”

Note the sense of peace and resigna
tion in the last few lines. Then note the 
spirit in the last verse of “Songs."

“I shall not go with sighs,
But as full-crowned the warrior leaves 

the fight,

Worthy of special mention for its' 
beautiful language is

DREAM RIVER.
Wind-silvered willows hedge the stream, 

And all within is hushed and cool, 
The water in an endless dream

Goes gliding down from pool to jool.

O, every morn the sparrow flings 
His elfin trills athwart the hilsh.

And here unseen at eve there sings 
One crystal throated hermit thrush.

Also—

AFTERNOON DRESSES

attractively trimmed. Prices $34.75 up
the pool.

Here in the night all wonders are
Lapped in the Uft of ’the ripple’s 

swing—
A silver shell and a shaken star,

And a white moth’s wing.
Here the young moon when the mists 

unclose,
Swims Uke the bud of a golden rose.

STREET DRESSES
brown, with braid em-Sergce and tricotines in navy, black or 

broidery or colored duvetyn trimmings.'
Prices $24.75 up

As It is usai to save the best till the 
last I must quote, beforé closing, the 

of this collection:

SERENADE.
Dark is the iris meadow,

Dark is the Ivory tower,
And Ughtly the young moth’s shadow 

Sleeps on the passion flower.

Gone are our day’s red roses,
So lovely and lost and few,

But the first star uncloses 
A silver bud in the blue.

Night, and a flame in the embers 
Where the seal of the years was set— 

When the almond bough remembers, 
How shall my heart forget?

evening and dinner dresses
gem Fine crisp taffetas are shown in American beauty, flame, sky and

Then thereblush rose trimmed French flowers and metallic ribbons.
of georgette and lace in orchid, com flower and black.are gowns 

showing many novel decorative touches.
\

Not
complexion. Pgrtnsn.nt^sndt«inpor»y

Reduces unn.tur.l color and collecte 
gressy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send I Sc. for Trial She» 
sFHlftT. HOPKINS * SON. Mactreml, LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SetSet
MadeMade

$8$8 ;
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR- H. B. NASE is a member of ow staff.

Bran-*» Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. R. 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Pfcnne M. 2769. 

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

The Value of the Genuine
Contentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment 

in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 
exist only when one has positive knowledge that thecan

Jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction' in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
rained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 

will bear the most critical inspection.only each gems as
Oar prices will prove egaally pleating.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetUke Jewelers
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turn and according to Colonel Ralston, 
“had thrown a monkey wrench into the 
machinery.”

C. Grant McNeil resumed his evidence 
regarding certain flies just prior to ad
journment for lunch.

M---------------------------
[^ENGLISH ANDSCOTŒ WOOLLEN COjp

You Can Beat Constipation
and Free Yourself from Pills!

by you and your family ; say, with 
your favorite cereal. Eat at least two 
tableapt onfuls daily ; for chronic cases 
eat as much as necessary for results 1 
Kellogg’s Bran is wonderfully palat
able, its nut-like flavor adding much to 
any food. And, it can be served in 
many enticing ways such as in muf
fins, macaroons, raisin bread, etc.

For health sake, don’t delay order
ing KELLOGG’S BRAN! Its work 
is a revelation! INSIST THAT 
YOUR GROCER SUPPLIES YOU 
KELLOGG’S BRAN. It’s wrapped 
“WAXTITE.” Get a package today. 
Serve it sure tomorrow! Have it on 
the table every meal! Sprinkle it 
on food. IT’S DELICIOUS!

P. S.—Kellogg's Bran will clear up » 
pimply complexion and free the breath 
from disagreeable intestinal odors—if it It 
eaten regulator 1 z

CAUSE OF CHARGES 
IN PENSIONS CASES

Don’t wait foi constipation to 
“get” you; to slow you up; to throw 
your system open to about 90 per cent 

, of human ills 1 Beat constipation with 
BRAN—KELLOGG’S BBAN, cooked 
and krumbled!

Where pills and cathartics are 
habit-forming and aggravate danger
ous intestinal conditions, Kellogg’s 
Bran, without irritation or discomfort, 
mechanically sweeps the bowels, cleans
ing and purifying in a natural way.

Physicians indorse the use of 
Kellogg’s Bran for constipation be
cause it makes possible the successful 
treatment of constipation through 
food. We guarantee that Kellogg’s 
Bran, cooked and krurobled, will give 
permanent relief if 4t is eaten 
regularly.

Every morning Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, should be eaten

Don’t Pass This Up ! 
A Real Genuine Profit 
Sacrificing' Sale of
Clothing at

V

IRoyal Commissioners Tell 
Chief Medical Adviser 
There Should be Uniformi
ty Among Unit Directors 
and Pensions Headquarters.

In England Work About 34 
Hours a Week and Have 
Long Holidays.

London, Aug. 21—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—In England, as in most coup- 
tries, it is very difficult to get people to 
work as hard for government depart
ments as for business houses. That Is 
the conclusion forced upon a special com
mittee which has been trying to find out 
what is wrong with the Civil Service.

Before the war the Civil Service em
ployed 288,000 people at a cost of £29,- 
500,000. Now it employes 325,000 at a 
cost of £67,400,000. Civil servants, it is 
said, usually start work in London at 
10 o’clock in the morning, take three 
quarters of an hour for lunch and knock 
off promptly at five o’clock except on 
Saturdays, when they quit at 1.30. Their 
hours of work during the week thus 
average only thirty-four. Their annual 
holidays range from three weeks to eight 
weeks, according to the way they are 
graded.

The committee sees no reason why the 
hours of civil servants should not be the 
same as those of ordinary clarks in 
civil employ, nor why they should get 
more than two or three weeks vacation, 
as is customary in business houses.

“It is clear,” the committee says, “that 
if the hours of work were increased to 
a moderate extent it would he possible 
to reduce the staffs and so effect a re
duction in the cost of the service.”

That is obvious, but no government 
has succeeded in doing it yet and mean
while the staffs of the variois govern
ment departments are not worrying over 
the prospect of having to work longer 
hours and getting shorter holidays.

t
(Canadian Prêt» Despatch.)

Ottawa, Sept. 7—“Slipshod work in 
the unit, and slipshod at headquarters,” 
was the manner in which Dr. W. C. Ar
nold, chief medical adviser to the board 
of pension commissioners, giving evi
dence today before the royal commis
sion investigating certain charges made 
against the pension commissioners "by the 
G. W. V. A., characterized certain de
cisions which he intimated had been the 
cause of all the trouble and resulted in 
the charges being made by the G. VV. 
V. A.

Dr. Arnold had asked permission to 
make a statement to the commission re
garding the circumstances leading up to 
the passing of the famous minute of

l
was claimed that the decision would 
have been different but for imperfect 
checking up of the file.

Sept. 29, 1921, before he proceeded to 
deal with one of the specific cases of u 
pensioner, Thomas M. Carphin, whose 
pension had been discontinued because 
it was said the aggravation of a pfc-war 
disability had ceased, and about which 
the G. W. V. A. had put up a fight as 
indicating a change of policy on the part 
of the pension commissioners.

In the case of Carphin, it was shown 
that decision hdd been given under mis
apprehension, ’one part of the man’s file 
indicating apparently that the aggrava
tion of pre-war disability had onljr been 
incurred in England, whereas the fact 
was the man had served in France. It

/
No Uniformity.

Dr. Arnold in his statement sfiid that 
djie of the greatest difficulties of the 
board of pension commissioners had been 
to get uniformity of practice between 
the medical directors. Medicine was not 
an exact science, he urged, and Colonel 
Ralston, chairman of the royal commis
sion, interposed that the doctor had_ his 
sympathy as he, too, was, engaged in a 
profession which was equally inexact. 
Colonel Ralston also observed that Dr. 
Arnold did not need to emphasize the 
difficulty of getting uniformity, seeing 
that every unit director except one seem
ed to have differed from headquarters.

Colonel Ralston sought to summarize 
the situation:

“You have nine medical advisers deal
ing with 500 cases a day; you found 
there was no uniformity as to amount 
of reductions in pensions through ag
gravation having cessed; therefore, dif
ferent men would receive different treat
ment according to the interpretation of 
medical advisers. The legal opinion put 
it up to the medical advisers to deter
mine regarding amount of aggravation ; 
then you agree to disregard the ruling. 
You found afterwards that one or two 
doctors did not act upon this decision. 
Yet no action was taken to ensure uni
formity.”

“I would not plead greenness if I were 
you,” remarked Colonel Ralston, and 
when Dr. Arnold disclaimed such inten
tion, the chairman further remarked 
“but you used the word.”

Later Colonel Ralston urged: “Doc
tor, it is surely not your idea of admin
istration that on a question Of general 
ruling it should be left to individual doc
tors to decide for themselves?”

Colonel Dubuc, another member of 
the commission, then summarized as fol
lows:

“You found there was no uniformity; 
decided there should be. You asked

I

Rock-Bottom t
i

Prices ■V
l

YOUR SIZE 
IS HERE

BIG REDUCTION 
IN FERES»' 

CMMUM PACIFIC the dollar to theHaving made a settlement of 17^c. on e 
Creditors, we are now offering to the men of this city the big
gest Money-Saving Values in Men’s Clothes Today, because we 
must raise money quickly in order to make our final payment.

to■}

THE CAHAP/AM PACIFIC ROCKlES*THE PACIFIC COAST
OMIT FROM PRAYER 

CURSES ON WICKED
SUMMER TOURIST RATES

* VANCOUVER] 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND

Take advantage of this Great Sale. This is your oppor
tunity to get An Absolutely High-Priced Suit or Overcoat at a 
Profit-Sacrificing Sale-Price. There are Suits and Overcoats 
which formerly sold for $45 included in this splendid assort
ment, but you’ll have to “move fast” for this Sale Can’t Last 
Forever.

Episcopal Committee Would 
Permit Deletion of Such 
Passages from Psalter 
Readings.

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AND

RETURN
<

100
Donegal Tweed Overcoats

$C.OO

Portland, Ore., Sept. 8—If members of 
the commission on prayer book revision 
have their views accepted, Episcopalians 
rarely will have read to them from the 
psalter Scriptural passages that are im
precatory in nature—that call for dire 
vengeance or a curse upon enemies of 
the righteous.

This was indicated in statements made 
by Dr. Charles L. Slattery, rector of 
Grace Church, New York, who has been 
selected to present the report to the 
House of Deputies of the Episcopal 
Church.

“The whole attempt of the commis
sion," he said, “is that of bringing the 
prayer book into accord with the best 
truth and reality we know.”

Not in all cases of psalter rivisions 
will the psalmists’ pleas for punishment 
for adversaries be eliminated. In some 
instances the objectionable portions are 
merely to be set off by spaces so they 
may be omitted at the discretion of the 
minister.

Typical verses of the plaster which 
the revisionists think may well be 
neglected are such as these:

“Let their eyes be blinded, that they 
see not; and ever bow down their backs.”

“Pour out thine indignition upon 
them ... let them fall from one 
wickedness into another.”

$163.25 you
for legal ruling to establish uniformity 
and when you got it you decided to ig
nore it, and you carry on the lack of 
uniformity by issuing no instructions at 
all. As chief medical adviser you were 
responsible for uniformity,” further 
urged Colonel Dubuc, and. Dr. Arnold 
remarked he did not think it good policy 
to send out copies of the rumple with
out a covering letter saying it had been 
decided to ignore the interpretation. 
Leggett Case.

The chairman of the commission sug
gested to Dr. Arnold that while he had 
some of his medical advisers around it 
might be opportune to have them to
gether for a heart to heart talk, to which 
the witness grimly replied that they had 
already had several.

As to the Private Leggett case which 
arose in Toronto and was said to have 
originated the cause of dispute between 
the G. W. V. A. and the pension com
missioners, Dr. Arnold agreed with his 
predecessor as chief medical adviser, Col. 
Bellon, now of the Toronto unit, that 
though aggravation had ceased, the dis- 
ibility remaining, the pension must con
tinue. But Dr. Bond had been one of 
those who contended for the legal dic-

1

in effect from May 15^

"BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE]
in effect from June /

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31*?
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED

PUN YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
MOW

\
Very smart models, in all the latest

All sizes.$141.50 style and patterns 
Sale Price .............. Each

150
Black Cheviot Overcoats

$2^.50/ Made from the very best of mater
ials. An unusually attractive of
fering in Black Cheviot.
Price .....................................................

EachSale

N. R. Des^RISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B. 250

Mens’ Suits R.eady-to-Wear
[i

I

BROTHERS FIGHT 
OVER UMBRELLA; 

ONE IS KILLED

if N=FA TOBACCO

Exceptional values. Smart new fall 
dels in both single and double- 

breasted styles. Sale Price . . .. *14i i

mo E?chi\
Passaic, N. J., Sept. 8. — Charles 

Monego, thirty-four years old, a printer 
of 66 Ackerman street, Clifton, N. J., 
is dead here following a quarrel with 
his brother John.

The brothers had been on good terms 
and on Monday Charles called at John’s 
home and borrowed an umbrella from 
John’s wife. After the shower Charles 
returned with the umbrella. John vvas 
at home then and Charles upbraided him 
for his failure to visit their parents.

John resented the remarks of Charles 
and, it is said, the two brothers engaged 
in a fist fight. Neighbors called the 
police. !

Sergeant Varetoni of the Clifton police 
department responded and found Charles 
dead in the dining room. John was 
hysterical and was taken to St. Mary’s 
hospital in Passaic, where he was un
conscious for four hours. Then he was 
taken to local police headquarters.

Dr. E. Marini, a neighboring physi
cien. reported that Charles had died of 
heart disease. There were several black 
and blue marks on Charles’ body, ac
cording to the authorities.

200
Spring and Fall Overcoatsi

*15A value you’ll appreciate when you 
Medium and dark 

shades of grey worsteds.
Price........................................

re see them. EachSale i

200 Pairs of Pants 125 Odd Vests
$3.50 
$4.50

I FH ,1

n
Match ‘that coat and vest 

from this large assortmentI Hundreds of Odd Vests toŒ 1 
choose from. Sale Price. .*r * ':

Blue Serge
Suits and Overcoats Tailored-to-MeasureQ.X [1.V- m Have your Suit or Overcoat Tailor- 

ed-to-Measure. You choose the 
rpaterials and we will make it any 
style you wish........................

*15CAN MAKE TRY01»
EachAT SEA LIFE

p.

Sweden Has Unique Plan Re
lative to Its Navy.

Out-of-Town Men: Write 851 
St. Catherine Street, E., Montreal, 
for free samples, style-book and 
patented self-measurement forma.

Mail Orders■

Stockholm, Aug. 18—(A. P. by mail)—
A new help to Swedish lads considering 
their life occupation, and probably a 
unique thing in the world, is a system 
recently inaugurated whereby young 
men are allowed to try out service in 
the Swedish royal navy voluntarily and 
without being under oath, in order to 
find out whether they are called to the 
life of a naval officer or not.

College youths sixteen or seventeen 
years of age who think they may want 
to enter the navy after graduation go 
aboard battleships and smaller naval 
craft as cadets under instruction. They 
mess with the crew and work under the 
same conditions
they pay for their meals and may pick 
up their bags and go ashore for good 
whenever they please. They not only 
get a practical knowledge of the duties 
of ordinary seamen, but they may also 
post the watch, serve as coxswains of the 
ship’s boats, and In general test out their 
abilities to command.

The battleship Queen Victoria, the 
stationship Svea, and several smaller 
vessels are providing this ünusual oppor
tunity for young men, who may In the 
end discover that they are better fitted 
to become statesmen than naval officers.
Thus this vocational innovation is bene- gramme 
fidal to the navy as well as to the youth, to be helu in this city next March, 
who is given a chance to avoid making Formal announcement has been made to 
a mistake. the committee on disarmament of the

tNGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A, WOOLLEN CO. A

CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
*

j^SiTFROM COAsTrofS^

1 ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.it V

I seamen, except thatas

Yes Sir-e-! Two plugs for 
25 cts.! And some tobacco 
too! You never chewed 
better ! It’s real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it —that’s all I’ve got 
to say!

i
% warships already ordered; that both 

would reduce existing naval forces and 
not Increase them for a period of fivs 
years without eighteen months notice 
to the other party to the convention, and 
that neither party would sell a warship 
to any power having a pending question 
with the other party.

League of Nations; at Paris, by Manuel 
Rivas Vicuna, Chilean delegate, to the 
effect that Chile was proceeding to this 
end.

CHILE OPPOSED
TO ARMAMENTS *

t Santiago, Chile, Aug, 14—(A. P. by 
mBll)—The government of Chile has 
taken definite steps to bring about the 
inclusion of the question of the limita
tion of naval and 
throughout South America in the pro- 

the Pan-American conference

The Chilean foreign office, in this con
nection, calls attention again to the 
•agreement with Argentina made twenty 
.xars ago in which the limitation of 
armaments was a feature. This conven
tion set forth, among other things, that, 
in order to set at rest any fause of dis
quietude or suspicion, both Argentina 
and Chile would dasist from purchasing 
new warships and would not accept

°r 2 land armaments
t

6^OckJ0Iÿ%6(KCo6oii«*» Use the Want Ad. Way

»
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Pocket Knivescompanies of Canada and by Canadian 
importers and exporters ; and that it be | 
impressed upon British exporters, 
through the medium of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce of London, Eng- j 
land, and through the trade commission
ers of Canada, that it would tend to the 
strengthening of the empire if Canadian 
ports were used by them in forwarding 
their shipments to this country.

Further resolved, that representations 
'in accordance with the spirit of this 
resolution be made to the Dominion gov
ernment and to each member of parlia
ment from the "maritime provinces.

This resolution was moved by Capt. 
,T. E. Masters, of Moncton, and seconded 
by J. E. Birch. Two federal members 
of parliament, Colonel MacLaren and O. 
Turgeon, spoke strongly on this resolu
tion.

Colonel MacLaren declared he was 
glad to see this matter before tl\e Mari
time Board of Trade. He remembered 
well Hance J. Logan’s address In the 
House of Commons on this important 
topic, an address that was received with 
Indifference.

“I have found individual members ex
pressing the opinion that this policy was 
designed purely for the benefit of our 
seaports and this opinion has had a very 
harmful effect,” declared Colonel Mac
Laren. He trusted that Mr. Logan would 
be able to deliver a similar address at 
the next session of the house.
O. Turgeon.

The member for Gloucester reiterated 
what he had said on this subject at 
Wednesday evening’s banquet. He was 
pledged to the principle of Canadian 
traffic for Canadian ports and he re
membered when Mr. Logan had present
ed this subject to the House of Com
mons in 1906.

"We cannot proclaim too often or 
loùdly the fact that the betterment of 
our seaports means benefit to the west 

well as the east,” declared the vet
eran. He expressed the strong hope that 
this matter would receive better atten
tion at the next session of parliament 
than it did at the last session.
W. S. Fisher.

THE “BROADENING OUT" CONTROVERSY

rea£ di/itymM
: ■ V

g- :
Mm m Manufactured by the Best Makers 

of Sheffield, England: :

While in this ad. you have a splendid 
of Knives to choose from, it does not by 

include our complete line, for in no

rease
A range 

any means
other branch of Cutlery do we show so many 
varieties.

DRESSING FOR THE PART:

We illustrate here some of the most popu
lar patterns, any of which will give you satis
faction and service. Mailed anywhere in Can- 

’ ada on receipt of price.

2
j ;.v

I
%

. W. —Jr mu
It■ ■ im aPremier Drury of Ontario who has declared for a “broadening out” policy on 

the part of the United Farmers of Ontario to shown in his office. Inset is J. J- 
Morrison, Secretary of the U. F. O. who Is 1» favor of the organisation retaining 
Its class distinctiveness. He to publicly taking sharp issue with the premier.

4ÂX

No. 194R—Wostenholm’s—3 
inch, 2 blades, Celluloid handle,

$1.25
! brass lined.

die, iron lined. .

flon and encountered strenuous opposi
tion. It was felt by the opponents of 
the resolution that It was a matter for 
the provincial boards of trade tp con
sider. After prolonged argument, George 
Gilbert, K.C, of Bathurst, advocated 
that a stronger resolution be adopted, 
namely, to cut out the rate entirely. 
This, apparently, was favored but later 
on In the meeting when » resolution to 
this effect was advanced, it failed to 
weather the storm. Speaking about tfie 
opinion advanced that the car ferry was 
really a “bridge” ^nd thus should be 
free, M. E. Agar pointed out that the 
building of a railway was part of the 
consideration when British Columbia en-, 
tered confederation, but no one thought 
of suggesting that freight should be 

.. this railway. He 
analogy in the two

CAPT. 1. L MASTERS Each
sr

90cO- Each
Black Buffalo Horn handle.as

$1.00 ■s ' S,Each m a.
\

\\\ No. 1OJ—J. Crookes—3% 
inch, 2 blades. Celluloid handle, 
brass lined.

W. Shives Fisher thought that more 
attention should be paid to the shipper 
fro mthe west and make him see the 
matter In a broad national spirit. I The 
Grand Trunk railway agents were after 
business all the time and the shipper 
had very little to say abput the manner 
of routing. He wondered if better re
sults could not be obtained through a 

me an old torn coat. I am going to propaganda to educate this fact to the
western people.
Fish and Express Rates.

J. E. Birch had another resolution in 
the shape of a request that the board 
its Influence to see that a reduction of 
the, express rate on fish shipped west 
from the island be obtained. He point
ed out that Sydney, Cape Breton, had 
a rate almost $2 less than did P. E. J. 
He felt this discrimination should cease. 
As it was felt that this matter was lo
cal in its character and as the hour was 
drawing late, the matter was referred to 
the incoming executive to deal with. 
Officers Elected,

The nominating committee, Messrs. 
Burditt, Agar, Wright and Higgs, then 
presented their recommendations, which 

adopted without dissent. The slate, 
President,

Sessions of Maritime Board of 
Trade Concluded

I

Each $1.00
I

Members Decide to Employ 
Permanent Secretary—Re
solutions Ask for More Fav
orable Rates for Prince Ed
ward Island Fishermen and 
for Modification of Auto
mobile Rates on Car Ferry.

a / -vS-VM
A*\TsW aiirll No. 159R — Wostenholm’

3 A inches, 2 blades. Bone Stag 
handle, iron lined.

transported free 
felt there was an
cases. . , ,, ,

J. LeRpy Holman then moved that 
the government take steps to see that 
the automobiles be allowed to «o op the 
ferry under their own power, instead 
of being placed on flat cars as at pres
ent. This would obviate any shunting 
charges and would act as a lever to re
duce the rate. After further extended 
argument this finally carried, much to 
the satisfaction of the island delegates- 
Research Bureau.

M. E, Agar, pf St. John, then moved 
the following resolution:

“Whereas, it is believed that increase 
of population and expansion of the com
merce and industry of the dominion of 
Canada at large, and particularly of the 
maritime provinces, depends very large
ly upon the development of our natural 
resources ; and

“Whereas, there Is a lack of definite 
information as to the potentiffi value of 
these resources and the extent to which 
they may be profitably developed!

“Therefore resolved, that in the opin-

over

“I dpn’t want to .wear that today. Give 
visit the Entente officials.”—La Victoria, Paris. 76cEach 1 No. 6H—J. Crook e's—3JA 

- - ' inch, 2 blades, Bone Stag 
brass ned.

above but 1 blade.Same as 
eachuse

ion of this conference the early «5tab- presented the folloiving resolution, whichpgfftlliip
the utilization of by-products, etc., such jvely to make such contribution in con- 
institute shquld obtain the fullest pos- junction with the local boards as will 
sible information with regard to the ex- enEure the establishment and mamtaln- 
tent and availability of our natural re- ance of an official to be appointed the 
sources and report as to measures which exeCutivc of the board, whose duties will 
might be taken for their development. be dcflncd by t)ie executive for the a#i- 

After discussion, this carried uqani- vancpment of the business interests of 
mously. - , .. . the Maritime Provinces.

In introducing the resolution Mr. Agar . nd Further resolved, that a per cap- 
took occasion to refer to the fact that assessment be made in the local 
the Maritime provinces were strategic- Roar(ls of Trade for a sum sufficient to 
ally located for all manner of enterprise. defray the additional expenses of main-
Mr. Burditt seconded the resolution tajning such an office over and above

George Gilbert suggested that the bet- the am<,unts secured from the Provincial 
ter way to carr yon such research work Government3.«

CoVwl H^’npanlmlîisl” adopted the following
Col. Murray MacLaren, C. M. u., M. resoiu5on, pertaining to the utilization 

P„ speaking on the resolution, declar d Canadian ports for Canadian exports 
that this was a proposal that would ^ imports;
command support in practically au sec whereas, the development of the es
tions of Canada. A national committee port trade of Canada is of vital import- 
was now dealing with the matter mid ance j.Q secti0n of the Dominion ; and 
an advisory board had 'been appointed Whereas, the volume of export trade 
to assist this committee. will depend in a large measure upon the

C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uplver- volume of import trade ; and 
sity of New Brunswick, speaking as a Whereas, Canada’s geographical posi- 
delegate from the Fredericton Board of tjon fronting on the trade routes of the 
Trade, declared he was Tery muc“ In- two great oceans at the world places her 
terested In this project. Economy was in a splendid position to compete in for- 
holding up the project now, but he be- eign trade through her own ocean ports 
lleved it was a false kind of economy. and over her own terminal facilities : and 
Improvements such as the telephone and Whereas, it is in the best interests of 
telegraph and many others were really the Dqminion as a whole that the facili- 
the product of quiet research In the la- ties of her ocean ports should be used 
boratory. Tbto proposition appealed to to the fullest possible extent for carry
all classes and Ito declared that the re- (ng thq_pverseas traffic pf Canada; and 
turn would more than justify a substan- Whereas, such use will not entail any 
tial outlay. disadvantage to the importers or export
ai n,». ers of Canada in freight rates, the prin-
Hon. rte» g clple that freight rates to and from ex-

-SB. ™ JfSBJ‘J lUA KSft •ÿpSSSS «tfl
declared that it was in hearty accord . be$n settied. 
with the proposition. In addiupp to Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
having a bureau of research, he believed ^ tb.g coçlfercnc<. the time is now op- 
■taht a bureau of standards should also for bringing into effect of the
be set up. ’ clause in the customs tariff limiting the
Remanent Secretary. British preference to goods brought Into

W S Fisher, of St. John, then brought Canada through Canadian seaports, 
forward the matter of a permanent sec- Also resolved that these ports should 
retary, discussion of which had been receive preferential consideration oyer 
postponed fro mthe morning session. He all foreign ports by the transportation

$1.00

The 1922 session* of tlfc maritime 
board of trade were concluded yester
day afternoon. Captain J. B. Masters of 

* Moncton was elected president for the 
ensuing year. Considerable business was 
transacted including a decision to employ 
a permanent secretary for the board.

J. E. Birch, pf Charlottetown, brought 
up the matter of the rate for transport
ing automobiles across the P. E. I. car 
ferry, at the opening of the afternoon 
session. This rate of $6, he said, was 
extortionate, and he moved that the 
maritime board of trade exert its i 
ence toward securing a reduction of this 
rate. This created considerable discus-

No. 147N — Wostenholm'
3Y% inch, 2 blades. Stainless 
Steel, Ivory handle, brass line^. *

$2.75

The "McAvity Knife”
Black Buffalo Horn handle, 

brass lined.
No. 68X—3 inch . Each $W 
No. 3IX— 3H inch. Hf
No. 33C—37/8 inch. Each 1.35

Each
were
as adopted, is as follows :
Captain J.' E. Masters, Moncton ; first 
vice-president, G. Fred Pearson, Halifax; 
second vice-president, Wallace L- Hig
gins, Charlottetown; executive, R. R. 
Chapelle, Sydney ; A. L. Wright, Am
herst; George Gilbert, K.C., Bathurst; 
E. H. Beer, Charlottetown ; J. LeRoy 
Holman, Charlottetown ; J. A. McDon
ald, Cardigan; W- F. Burditt, St. John.

Mr. Burditt brought up the matter of 
changes to the constitution as next year’s 
convention.

P. M. Shannon moved a vote of thanks ! 
to the St.-John Board of 'Trade .for its 
splendid entertainment and this was 
seconded by Commodore J. )L. Stewart, 
of Chatham. The veteran newspaperman 
differed with those who thought that 
St. John was disliked by outside pro
vincial towns of any importance. He 
took little Stock in this chatter.

J. E- Birch echoed the commodore’s 
words. “Like Mark Twain, if I had to 
be bom over again, I’d choose St. John, 
he declared amid rounds of hearty Iaugh-

1influ-

No. 2600J — Rodger’ 
inch, 3 blades and file, Pearl or 
Tortoise Shell handle, brass lined. 

Each ................................  $2.25

3 A .
BROADCASTING “A LA BOCHE” conven-
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1
No. 4R—J. Crookes—3/j 

inch, 2 blades as cut, but with: 
Black Hom handle; brass lined. |

■jàm.- Si*
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n Eachm&mmm
No. 1 3X—Butler's—31/2 inch, 

3 blades, Pearl handle, brass 
lined.

Each . *
Same as above but Ivory handle.

V'

EIHIIta

W:l
$2.25

-■ I
$2.00Eachter.

After passing resolutions of thanks 
to the retiring executive, the Rotary 
Club, R. E. Armstrong, and Miss M. 
Magee, the convention concluded with 
the singing °f the National Anthem.

-r-------------- ««— ----------------

v No. 29H—J. Crooke’s—3>A 
inch, 2 blades. Bone Stag handle, 
brass lined, ring for chain.

Each ................................
. M' :

mmmm $1.25Ê:
HIGH SCHOOL A. A.

HOLDS ELECTION
e same 
having

ij

*1 No. 256^X — Rodger’s—3 Zi 
inch, 3 blades, Pearl handle, 
brass lined.

Each

The St. John High School Athletic 
Asociation held its annual meeting yes
terday afternoon in the local high school 
building. Various matters in connection 
with the running of athletics in high 
school weTe discussed, including the out
look for the coming football season. J he 
members pf the association feel that 
there to excellent material in the high 
school to turn out a winning football 
team this fall if suitable grounds can be 
obtained and a coach secured. The of
ficers for the ensuing yenr were elected 
as follows: Hopoyary president. E. J. 
Alexander; president, J. P. Mclnerney; 
vice-president, Frank Campbell; 
tary-treasurer, D. MacLauchlan ; mem
ber ex-officio, J. Fox. The meeting yes
terday was largely attended and it was 
decided to commence football practice 
early next week.

it».

V . X >V ' ‘ •XALirjLiLi:

•• I
$6,00T4'* ’

No. 193K—Wostenholm’s — 
3ys inch, 2 blades, Real Stag 
handle, brass lined.

Each ....................

;
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mm■
“Another WUe-lesa wonder?”—Passing Show, London.

$2.00

mm No. 184N — Butler’s — 3’A 
inch, 3 blades and file, Pearl ban" 
die, brass lined.

Each j...........

Whl/lll/l/JL

l secre-
$4,50

No. 261 OK—Jos. Rodger:
4 inch, 3 large blades, Real Stag 
handle, brass lined.

Each ....................

■

ANIMALS RAID ALASKA TOWN.

Community Hunt in Autos Kills Huo- 
diçdt—Last Shot Saves Woman.

$3.50

Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. 8—Caribou, 
! rabbits, geese and bears, which moved 
down from the mountains surrounding 
this town, were killed by residents who 
joined in a community hunt. Miss 
Evelyn Houcke, assistant postmaster, 
was ’ charged by a maddened caribou 
after she had fired one shot from her au
tomobile. Her second shot, which used 
her last cartridge, brought down the ani
mal. «

'N» 21ffmfavttvs

MlA I No. 3H—J. Crqoke’s—4 <4 
inch, 3 blades, Real Stag handle, 
brass lined.

Each . .

r.
$l.7gTwo hundred automobiles and all the 

horse-drawn vehicles in town carried 
hunting parties. The movie men were 
out ’ shooting caribou, too. Even two 
“Chechako” professors of the Uew 
Agricultural College of Alaska, which is 
to open Sept. 1, got a caribou apiece. 
Several were killed by school children.

Oldtlmers say the invasion of wild 
animals at this season tS*caused by the 
approach of cold weather.

No. 21 —“McAvity" s Sports
man’s Kpife"—3% Platinoid Sil- 

hândle.
éïm//////////Æ//////mm

ver
With Corkscrew, Reamer and 
Shackle.

Eftph ..........................
Same without Shackle.

Each .........................
No. 22—With Reamer and 

Shackle.
Each .........................

Same without Shackle.

$4.00
55 No. 14E—J. Crookes—3 A 

inch. 3 blades, divided Pearl han- 
! die, brass lined.

$3.75LUX The delicate LUX wafers— 
thin that they dissolve in

stantly in hot water—give a 
wonderful, bubbling harmless 
suds that restores your 
daintiest things to their 
original cleanness and beauty.

AGED 12, R^,1^^sYjN 2 YEARS

so $3.00 $3.75

$3.50

New York, Sept. 8—Robert Hensen,, p , .............................
aged 12, of Jersey City, who, the police I , , , c.„„
say, has run away ninety-four times in Same as above, out otag 
two years, and has been fed by the 1 handle . •
police of New York, Brooklyn and most | _______________
places of prominence between here and 
Boston, was picked up by the police at pL-_e 
the St- George Ferry, Staten Island, this r none 
week “Don’t feed him or he will come 
back to you,” was the warning to the M 2540 
Staten Island police by those of Jersey 
when the finding of the runaway was re
ported. But the police had already 
bought him coffee, ice cream and

is perfection 
itself for 
laundering 
all fine gar
ments.

I 2.00 Each

■ !.-:v 11-17
King St.McAVITY’SLax is

sold only in sealed packets
dust-proqf 1I
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* !THE TELEGRAPH AND 
THE EVENING TIMES 
AT THE EXHIBITION

OFFERS 10 CUPS Our Exposition of them t» \

New Fall VoguesVisitors to the Exhibition 
will be cordially welcomed to 
the booth of The Telegraph 
and The Evening Times. It 
is on the second floor in the

NEXT YEAR SHOWIV
•1*1 r ELIGHTFULLY varied and fascinât-

Fall Frocks
TXE
U ingly distinctive, the new 
and Gowns are even more interesting than
usual.

western end of the south wing. Toronto Horse Judge Greatly 
Representatives of these news- j Pleased With St. John Ex
papers will be glad to extend hibition—Sale of Live Stock 
courtesies.Face Powder Sale The smartest models are astonishingly simple, but just the right 

bit of embellishment, knowingly applied, lends them an inimitable
chicness.

Today—Soldier Patients are 
Guests of Association.There’s a myriad of helps here for milady s toilet 

embracing every accredited confection from the 
world's beauty centers, and at prices specially re
duced for this week-end. See what a selection you 
have and what you save.
All $1 Pivers creations, 85c,
Java, the finest, from 75c to 69c.
Pussy Willow, an overstock sacrifice from $1 to 65 c. 
75c Elcaya, 59c.
Roger Gallet Rice Powders, 50c for 37c.
Lady Marv, 75c for 67c.
Lilas de Rigaud, $1.50 for $1.25;
Three Flower, $1.25 for $1.09.
La Blache. $1.25 for $1.09.
Swansdown, 35c for 27c.
Roger Gall et* s Velouté de Lis, 75c for 63c.
Djer Kiss, 65c for 49c.
Day Dream, 75c for 66c.
L*Origan de Coty compacts, $1 for 83c.
L"Origan de Coty large, $1.50 for $1.25. 
Pompeian, 60c for 44c.

For the first and the latest in beauty helps find it 
always conveniently at

LOCAL NEWS H. W. Robinson, of Toronto, who 
Judged the light horses at the St. John 
Exhibition, before leaving for his home 
last evening, called upon the manager, 

Thomas H. A. Porter, and congratulated him
Hayes, Tower street, West End, will th* dass ?f th® î™”'
sympathize with them in the lois of f? «***■£“ “* «*£"23
a* ;-K *». y -1--. ï“ ,h,e, h7.csdied at their home this morning. I one for ^he bc£t entry with boy rider

and the other for a pony ridden by a 
I girl. Mr. Robinson has always taken a 

Arthur Moran was fined $10 this great interest in the St. John show and 
morning for speeding on Douglas ave- his offer was greatly appreciated, 
nue. The report was made by Policeman ! The feature of today’s programme 
McBrien. A plea of not guilty was en- amongst the live stock was the auction 
tcred. Samuel Burchell was fined $20 sale of prize stock which commenced in 
for driving past a standing street car at front of the grand stand at 2 o’clock, 
the corner of Slmonds and Main streets This is an innovation this year and was 
and failing to blow his horn. The re- taken advantage of by many of the 
port was made by Policeman McBrien. breeders who had stock on show. 'The

_________ i judging in. the Holstein and pure bred
cattle classes was completed this morn-

sapphire and garnet, are wellThe deeper jewel tones, such as 
liked and used with ravishing effect

ADEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.

I■ L
TRAFFIC CASES. SERVICEQUALITY

1T

Sept. 8, ’22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

Young Men—
Attention !

A Big Special Offering of

FIRE INSURANCE CASE 
The case of MacDonald vs. the Sun %anager Portcr announced today that

«mcecompany,’ was continued this morn- ^'blts^of butterf cheesf1'and "* ddty 
ing before Mr. Justice Barry in Cham- pr(Xjucts |n tbe agricultural section on 
bers. The case will continue this after- Saturd evening at 7 o’clock, 
noon. J. A. Bariy represents the plain-1 During the week many articles lost 
tiff and Teed and Teed the defendant on the grounds and in the building were

handed in at the manager’s office. Some 
of them were claimed by their owners 

A story of early laying pullets has but there still remains a fur neck jiiece 
from Bamesville. F. B. Carter, a and two purses, one containing a sum of 

former resident of St John, who moved money, which have not been called for. 
to Bamesville about six years ago, has ! On invitation from the executives the 
a barred Plymouth Rock pullet which returned soldier patients from the Lan- 
started laying when ninety-eight days out caster and East St. John Hospitals were 
of the shell, which is considered very early guests at the exhibition this afternoon, 
particularly In view of the fact that this They were brought in cars to the 
breed of hen is usually later in maturing grounds and given seats in the grand

W” ■«-
invited.

., . . , . . The Yorkshire hog used to illustrate
. A? attraction which Is receiving at- an Address delivered yesterday by Peter 
tention at the exhibition is the dog, Brodie wag bred, owned and exhibited 
Hero, owned by William Oram of the b Thomas A Barrett of East St. John, 
north end. This is the dog that saved I work Qf the police has been high-
the lives of ninety-seven sailors off the j recommended. Their task is no light 
Newfoundland coast and as a conse- i one in dealing with such large numbers, 
fluence received the freedom of the City while there are vast numbers Inside the 
of St. John and a life-saving collar from gates the people have to get in somesow 
a humane society in Philadelphia. The ; and R is here that the work of Police- 
heroism of the dog deserves the tribute “Sandy” Chisholm comes in. For
of a large number of visitors to see him. three exhibitions he has had charge of. 
_ the front gates, keeping things running
TO CANADIAN CLUB MEETING, smoothly as the people pass through the 

C. W. Romans, secretary of the Cana- turnstiles. In this connection it must be 
dlan Club, is to leave on Saturday for remembered that there are two transac- 
Hamilton, Ontario, on Maple Leaf bust- ! tions to be gone through, the buying of 
ness. While in Hamilton he will be the I the ticket and the buying of the war tax. 
representative of the local club at the 
convention of] the Association of Cana
dian Clubs, which will meet from 
September 11 to 13. Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond, president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, will also be in attendance 
at the- meetings.

*tThe'Ross Drag Û®.\

2-Pant Blue Suits 
$35

EARLY AT WORK100 KING STREET ll
icome

Interesting and Profitable Is
Our Showing of Fur Coats 

and Neck Pieces

*

Young men’s two button snappy form-fitting models, 
with narrow lapel, notch collar, long vent in back, small 

trousers either with cuffs or bell bot- X
"Asleeves, narrow

Good weight all-wool blue twill serge, fast color, indigo
dye. i .
These were bought months ago at a very special price 
to sell this fall and have just arrived.
A whole suit—and extra trousers—for only $35. Don’t 
hesitate 1 Come in todàyl

Men’s Clothing Shop—2nd Floor.

i
HERO ON THE PIKE. II

/

The same garments as we display at the Fashion Show 
on the Fair Grounds, are here for your personal inspection.

Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Mole 
and Muskrat Coats. \,

Special Muskrat Coats 
$200.00 and $250.00 18 Parents—

You’ll indeed be fortunate 
if you take advantage of this ; »Assisted by two “specials” Policeman 

Chisholm has performed yeoman service 
and a great deal of credit is due this 
courteous and obliging officer.

Notwithstanding the half holiday to
morrow afternoon, the Brayley Drug 
Company closed down at one o’clock this 
afternoon so that their employes might 
take in the exhibition whilè the festivi- 
ties were at their height. The action of 
the management was much appreciated 
by the staff.

Indications this afternoon were that 
the weather would be favorable for the 
presentation of a Are works programme 
called off last night on account of a dan
gerous wind.

About 4.30 o’clock a parade of the 
prize live stock will be staged before the 
grand stand and immediately afterwards 
the mayor’s cup for the best dairy herd; 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau’s cup for the best 
collection of root crops, etc., and the St. 
John business men’s trophies for the best 
in the live stock classes will be presented 
by the association’s president, E. T.

It ^was announced this morning that a 
special train, carrying exhibits from the 
St. John Exhibition to the Woodstock 
show which will open on Tuesday, will 
leave St. John on Sunday afternoon 
about one o’clock. So far eight cai£ 
have been taken up and it is expected 
that the train will carry at least ten car
loads of cattle and other exhibits.

F. S. THOMAS "•Si1n.i BacK-to-School Sale
Boys’ Suits

539 to 545 Main Street / MLjÉ’rT
NOISY BUT IT GOT THERE.

Orpleus and his lute had nothing at 
all on one certain automobile which 
made the Princess street hill about noon 
today to the accompaniment of music 
which would have put to shame Rach
maninoff in the throes of composing his 
prelude. To say that it squeaked would 
be to put the matter mildly, much too 
mildly. It ran the jvhole gamut of 
sounds from the war cry of a Micmac 
Indian to the last feeble note of “The 
Dying Swan.” Entranced by 1 ts 
rhythmic melodies pedestrains stood 
aghast and wondered (loudy) that one 
small ear could make the noise it made 
while the driver, with his face twisted 
In a sheepish grin, attempted to register 
Indifference to that old enemy of the 
original man—public opinion.

1 $9:25m
Regular, $11.00 to $1350§I .?!

All-Wool Suits of superior quality in styles that boys 
like. Remember the well dressed boy invariably does 
better at school and when you can have him well dressed 
so economically—don’t hesitate 1

Boy’s Shop—4th Floor.

SC0VIL BROS., LTD. 
King StreetOAK HALL

STRAW HAT TIME NEAR END
Although the closing of the straw hat 

season has not been officially announced 
it had been generally understood that 
he, who, with straw headgear, braved 
the gaze of his fellows after September 
I, left himself open for a bit of fun mak
ing, In spite of all this senti
ment regarding straw hats, a walk 
up King street this morning show
ed fifteen boaters and papamas on 
masculine heads, 
damaged to any great extent considering 
the long season but most had the ap
pearance of haying seen better days. The 
warm sun Invites the straw hat man to 
disregard what convention may require 
and, you may hear him say “It’s a free 
country.”

\

BEER FEELING J

Some were not

D. S. C. R. VISITORS 
Colonel S. S. Wetmore and A. W.

Thompson of Halifax arrived in the city 
yesterday and are at the RoyaL They 

joined today by Dr. J. F. Ellis of 
Halifax, unit medical director of the D.
S. C. R. in the maritime provinces, and 
Colonel John McCombe of Ottawa, con
nected with the D. S. C. R. headquarters 
there. Colonel McCotnbe is carrying on 
an inspection of D. S. C. R. districts
throughout the dominion and, with Dr. . ,__,
Ellis, is expected to visit the local hoe- The Maritime Board of Trade closed 
pital soon. Colonel Wetmore has visit- its convention here yesterday out the 
ed the local office here. He said this general feeling of those present was that 
morning that he had no matters of inter- the seed planted at the gathering would 
est to report except that the routine grow throughout these provinces so that 
business of the D. S. C. R. was being eventually all interests would be joined 
carried on in first class order. There in working for the prosperity of the 
was the usual summer dropping off of three provinces and the dominion as a 
hospital inmates due to their leaving for whole, 
their homes in the warm weather. Members of the board expressed their

appreciation of the discussions and point- 
ed out that the viewpoint of those in 
different sections was clearly brought 
out and action on a broader plane would

“To Everett's for Beds, Springs and Mattresses"Delegates to Board of Trade 
Convention Greatly Pleaset 
With Spirit of the Meetings 
—All for a Better Canada.

were
This is becoming the slogan of the intelligent shopper, who has learned by experience 

and from the recommendation of her friends that she will there find the best values in relia
ble goods. And this reliability is the secret of our success, because we have consistently re- 
fused to sell inferior articles even when we could have offered sensationally low prices m

8This soft felt mattress in an attractive blue art ticking is priced very low at 8.80. bat 

it is also reliable and can be depended upon for years of wear. -■ tr™'

Our Immense stock Is al
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari-

0

91 Charlotte Street.PEDRO STILL A PROBLEM
What to do with Pedro is a question 

which is perplexing the police author!- 
ties. The magistrate says he will not be *he res, u™
send him to the almshouse for the peo- Many of the deleg * Works
pie to keep and the chief of police says P, £ Ve"‘ot, Minister of Public Works
L cannot have him sent out oftown.

’and^S ^^tiLrsLt »d that greater encouragement
Between April 5, 1921 and September 8, ^ given ^ ^ young^me„ ^ these
1922,Pedr°Meyrtso or Miozzi, aae rathfr than t the United States and 
sometimes gives it, has appeared before . „ * ,
the magistrate 124 times, according to ^ ^anent secretary it is be-
the records at the police station. The ,ieved ^ Maritime Board of Trade

"™ » *«- "> —” “
from Canada, and Ottawa says that he 
has been in Canada too long to be re
turned to the land from which he came, 
which is suspected to be Italy. The 
Italian consul can do nothing in the mat
ter, and Pedro still smiles. The police 
have orders to take him in tow whenever 
they see him in the streets after twelve 
o’clock at night, and Pedro does love 
the night air. Consequently he makes 
frequent appearances. He was ordered 
below this morning but no doubt will 
soon be up again

vv

Visitors—One Moment Please
_gnd city folks, too; every body is welcome most assuredly, but especially do we address visitors in onr city
during Exhibition week—we want you to like it here and to come again. So we want you to like us.

We have distributed ourselves, literally, into three locations this wee k so that you may learn more of the 
benefits to be derived from inspection of the uncommon and distinghished furs and attire sold here.

WE’RE PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 63 KING STREET—
Your visit here will long be remembered as a very pleasant and profitable 
feature of your stay in St- John.

THERE’S A VERY INVITING DISPLAY—
of Furs, Frocks, Topcoats, to the right of the main entrance In the Exhibition 
Main Building—it’s ours. We’re there to answer inquiries—in short for your 
benefit

all its members and so greatly assist 
in bettering the conditions particularly 
in the east

;

ARM DISLOCATED.
Charles Bonen was taken to the Gen

eral Public Hospital In the ambulance 
this morning with a dislocated arm. He 
had sold a pile of junk on the ballast 
wharf to a dealer and was climbing on 
the load, when he slipped and fell to the 
ground. The arm was set and he was 
expected to leave the hospital this after
noon.

And Now For the Novelty—
A FASHION PARADE IN THE AMUSEMENT HALI—

Every Evening at 8
When our attire—the attire we sell to folks like you—Is displayed on living 
models, as It actually appears when In use.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.
St John, N. B.> Master Furriers since 1859

I

/

POOR DOCUMENTill

Good Breakfast 
at the Table

I

Fry bacon, eggs, fish; make toast and coffee—and 
enjoy the delight of having them piping hot. And 
it’s so easy and convenient, especially when you use

Canadian Beauty Electric 
Cooking' Appliances

which embody the best and most practical in mod
em improvements, are artistically designed, hand
somely nickel plated, and give you the best in ser
vice at lowest outlay for power. There are Grills, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Coffee Percolators, Hot- 
water Kettles and many such useful household 
helps, which you'll find in our Household Depart
ment,’ Street rloor, or at

OUR BOOTH AT THE EXHIBITION.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
' HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6- Open Friday evenings till JOj dose at I p-m. 
on Saturdays

Yr

%

L

Take in the Royal “Gardens”
T flinrhAAH _ A bountiful menu, sumptuous re- 
I^UliLIlvUIl past — cooked to a nicety— and

Dinner - -
far In bringing you pleasant memor- 

• les of St John—and theSupper -
Royal HotelGarden Cafe

i
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LOCAL NEWS 'FIGHTING COAL
SETTLEMENT

TAILOR OFFERS HOUDAY FOR THE 
10 MAKE SERGE FRINGE OF WALES 

SUIT FOR $45

LOCAL HEWS*----------------------—-----------------*
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNWHAT OF M0HEÏ 

THAT IS OWED BY 
GREECE TO CANADA?

IN HANDS OF JURY.
The Jury in the ease of Archie, Cas

well and Herbert Hamilton, charged 
with Interfering with church service at 
Brown's Flats, which was resumed this 
morning in the county court at Hamp
ton before Judge Crocket, retired at 
about two o’clock this afternoon. The 
judge’s charge to the jury took about 
two and a half hours.

All members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, 
L O. O. F., will meet for decoration day 
on Silnday, 10th, at 3 p. m., Cedar Hill 
gate. 8929-—9—9

Steamer Hampton for Belleisle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 1.30 day
light time.

Rossley Kiddies
Vigorous Opposition in the 

Wilkesbarre Convention 
Boston Facilities are Taxed.

Spends Much of His Time in 
Open Air

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press)— The autumn offering of the Imperial’s Almost everyone likes them—served enDj™ 0^ cutter—Mr^Clyde ^Wes”! 

Severe Greek defeats at the hands of Juvenile», the Rossley Kiddie*twill begin ; one waym Who.comes.with ver^Hgh credentials-«rrt srrS'-.rin: s ss ; “
to the capability of entitled “Down On The Farm” and is a1 Goose Hangs High on the Gondola Point

Plans to Go Hunting in the 
Winter — More Election 
Talk in England—Death of 
Noted Banker—News Top
ics of London. I

NEW BOWLING ALLEYS 
Bowling enthusiasts will be interested 

to learn that another large bowling acad
emy will be opened in this city. D. A. 
Porter has secured the Cameron building 
in Charlotte street and will Install eight 
of the latest of the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collendar type of alleys. The alleys are 
due to reach here soon, and It Is expect
ed they will be installed by the first of 
October.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 8—So vigorous 
was the opposition that developed among 
the delegates from local unions in Pots- 
ville, Shamokin, Old Forge and Pittston 
that Philip J. Murray, international vice- 
president of the U. M. W. and floor 
leader for the ratification forces, today at 
the second day’s session of the tri-dis
trict convention called to ratify the 
Pepper-Reed proposal to end the anthra
cite coal suspension, was expected to have 
some difficulty in maintaining order.

Despite the opposition, apparently lit
tle apprehension prevailed as to the ulti
mate outcome of the convention. Some 
leaders, however, expressed a fear that 
the vote will be delayed until late this 
afternoon or early tomorrow morning.

Calgary, Sept. 8—With the return oi 
Saunders Creek miners to work yester
day every union mine in District No. 1^ 
U. M. W. is now working steadily. This 
was the last dispute to be settled in this 
district and terminated when the oper
ators recognized the check-off system.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8. — A charge made 
yesterday in Washington that U. S. coal 
had been sent into Western Canada and 
then re-shipped into the U. S. at $23 a 
ton is not credited by proponent Win
nipeg coal dealers.

time only.
The quality of the cloth Mr. Hunt Is 

featuring at this remarkable price is of 
18 ounce weight, the purest of wool, fast 
dyed and with the maker’s mark on the 
selvedge of every length. Colors ob
tainable are greys and indigo blues.

some questions as
Greece to meet continued Interest pay- better singing, dancing and comedy show 
ments on the credit extended by Canada thgn ever before and is most elaborately 
to the Greek government. When the costumed. There are forty-five little
credit was first granted, interest -• pay- 1 ones jn the troupe including the wonder- Dr. J. Harper Blalsdell, the Boston 
ments were met. Following the return McAinsh children, who were brought radium specialist, is expected in St. John 
of King Constantine there was a cessa- back from Montreal for the rehearsals j tomorrow.
tion. Greece now owes Canada rather and performances. The Rossley Kid- j Mr. and Mrs. Randdl Mundee and
more than seven and a half million dol- dies will appear all next week too, at : Mr. Mundee’s father, Albert Mundee, all

four in the afternoon and 8.80 at night, j of Portland, Maine, motored to St. John
The special price scale during this en- this week and are visiting in West St.
gagement. John.

Mrs. G. V. Flower and daughter,
Dorothy Isabell, who have been visiting 

All T ft I All/ All Pnn Mrs. James Lowell for the last three
THE SHAKEN WORLD. V AI I- |u| I™ lllu rlln months will leave this evening for their

London, Sept 8-(Canadian Press)- UnLL MU II UM I Ull home i*^°^trealU . .
txT Marten Newblerin in his nresiden- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald King of Chip- Joseph Murree, charged with break-
tili address before the geography sec- RHAiin I \IIO AAllAmT man who wer* in the city attending the ing and entering and stealing a watch,z„TFiE MONDAY S CONCERT - sr-MS" *• ?^=3 as.
from theeiet Blmllar to the disturbance, seats at the sale of Boston Symphony ^F'^turnfd h<tm* 8,“r 8 ple8sant trlp diojy J>y r£ÎLrttbOuiiBdfc5>T
which affected the later Roman empire. Orchestra Ensemble opening at Imperial | , . , . V ronrt ^

It was therefore intelligible that some Theatre this forenoon. The box office ' Mrs. Mottshaw, accompanied by her of the magistrate s court
people today believed that the focus of i \s being kept open continuously from 10 . K . , ,. cnvernnrdviUzation In the main was changing a. m. g, 9 p. to accommodate busi- I ““ Je*
and that the predominance of north- ness people proceeding to and from their ph T vïïjtin» friend in
western Europe was ending. work. The concert is to be unquestion- Prov.dence, R. I, after v.sitmg friend in

Prof. Peake, addressing the anthropolo- ably the big entertainment event of the otv?°nn- . , ,
gical section of the association said the season. It is the first high-class musical ®rnc®t Cu an2. j
world today was to a state of unstable attraction to be brought to this tity £r> ELa'ne have returned to St. John.
rss “dr îrtAarvss isince the chap- ...
world would break into a thousand Al III FT A| ft ft IT IT tiV^nd^Tnere w^gteTfu

All I rLnil R Mm. C"n.nl.n<fha“’8 ho™£f c, , Geneva, Sept. 8-A defence of theUllll I I 1-1*11 I 1,1 Miss Gladys Mann of St Stephm is League of Nation council against
nrthhe.t^!tCle’ W'H' MacBr,dfc’ criticisms directed at it was made by the 

8 J| °uiu u,hîrj . , . , Earl of Balfour at the opening of today’s
Miss Hilda MacBride, daughter of Mr. dia slon the «sembly of the work 

and Mrs W H MacBnde, has returned ;acc l,ghed b the league, 
after a delightful holiday visit at Ingle- The adverse criticisms of the council 
side where she was the guesfr of Miss {ot its method of directing the adminis-

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Half of Toronto’s j Mrs. F. Lansdowne of Sussex is visit- ^o°explained^timt ^^was** "speaking as’ 
fire-fighting forces battled for six hours |ng her sister, Mrs. W. H. MacBride, 81 B member of the council but not for 
today to conquer a fire which ravaged Wentworth street. that body, were the result of intense
the sausage and lard rooms in the north- Among the passengers on the C. P. S. propaganda being carried on not only in
west wing of the Swift Canadian pack- Montrose, which sailed from Montreal the Saar but even among the members 
ing plant, Keele and St. Clair, resulting for Liverpool today were H. R. Dunn, of the assembly with a view to in- 
in about .$115,000 damage ta contents and Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Luck of fluencing the plebiscite to be held to de- 
and building. this city ; Mrs. Violet R. Kaulbauch and tide the sovereignity of the district.

Costly stocks of sausages just pre- Miss Charlotte Kaulbauch of Lunenburg; j He was speaking of the renomination 
pared for heavy week-end shipment? to- Major K. McDougall of Halifax, and of Dr. Hector 0# Saarlouis as the repre
day and on Saturday were dest*>yed Mrs. Gertrude Merritt of Rothesay. senative of the Saar Valley population
along with 100 carcasses of beef, besides 1 \y. J. Wilson of Montreal and his wife oh the Saar commission. Dr. Hector was
other meats. and family, are in the city taking in the charged with falsifying an address from

A score of firemen were overcome by exhibition, and are stopping at the Duf- the inhabitants of the Saar to the com- 
the smoke and had to stagger to the ferinF Hotel Mr. Wilson and party mo- mission. . '
fire escapes for„air to revive themselves. tored from Montreal The speaker said that he and the Mar-
Others staggered out from the narrow A_ c. Barker, district superintendent quis Imperial! of Italy had voted in the 
passage-ways falling on their way, weak the c N. R j arrived in the tity this council to replace Dr. Hector, but that 
from the terrific heat and smoke. Not ; morning from Moncton on official busi- the document in question had been trans- 
in years have the fire fighters met such ; neflSi iated by an impartial Dutch translator
a stubborn blaze. In some Instances j mV. and Mrs. C. H. Estabrooks and who found Dr. Hector had given a faith- 
thdr officers had to order them away, tw0 80ns, 0f Worcester, Mass., are the ful version of it , ,
and in other cases they had to be re-, guegts of Mrs. G. J. Estabrooks, Elliott The speaker resented the charges that 
lieved. They were driven out four times Row had been made by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen
in Î5ify0>minules an,d had * Ue flat Louis Mallette and Stephen King left that the nations of the world had been 
on their stomachs to keep their senses. yesterday for St. Dunstan’s University, guilty of neglect in relieving the Russian

Charlottetown. ^ famtoe. Charity, he said had done aU
Two St. John graduates of St Joseph that could have been expected m the c r- 

Unlversity, William McBriarty, B. A., cumstances. He ^^^. the Soviet 
and Arthur Cunningham, B. A., have government had gold for other uses at the 
been added to the teaching staff of the same time that foreign contributions 
college this year. were buying bread for the Russian

people.

IRoad.

PERSONALS
(From Our Own Correspondent)

London, Aug. 10—The Prince of Wales 
is at length able to take a much needed 
holiday. Though his general health Is 
very good, the strain of his recent tour 
was greater than generally imagined up
on one of such comparatively frail 
physique, and his medical advisers were 
insistent upon him taking as much rest 
as possible. At present the prince Is the 
guest of Captain the Hon. F. E. and Mrs. 
Guest at Bilton Park, near Rugby, where 
the annual polo tournament is now tak
ing place,, and his Royal Highness will 
be able to enjoy his favorite pastime. 
Later, he is to pay one or two other visits 
to the country homes of some of his per
sonal friends, and towards the end of 
the month he will join the king and 
queen at Balmoral for the grouse shoot
ing ahd deer-stalking. He passes almost 
the whole of his time in the open air 
and already shows distinct signs of im
proved health. He will not undertake 
any public duties until about the first 
week in Octobef, and even these will be 
limited to the minimum.

His first engagement so far Is to be 
I present at a great “rally” of the Boy 
Scouts of Greater London at the Crystal 
Palace on the afternoon of Saturday, 
October 7, and later in that month he 
will visit the Guildhall to receive an ad
dress of congratulation upon the success 
that attended his recent tour, and sub
sequently to tfike lunch with the lord 
mayor and the city corporation. Next 
month the prince is to visit St. Andrews 
to “play himself in” as captain of the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, when he Is 
also to receive the freedom of the city 
and lunch with the provost and civic 
authorities.
His Royal Highness, however, the visit 
is to be regarded as entirely Informal, and 
he will leave St. Andrews on the same 
day.
Future Plans.

FIVE YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY

ENGAGEMENTS. *
* Mr. and'Mrs. E. H. Seely of Hampton, 
N. B., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Frances Olive, to John William 
Lundy Mills of Fort William, Ont, the 
marriage to take place in the near future.

Mrs. Julia E. McLaughlin announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Marion 
Louise, to Harold B. Gault, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gault, Douglas avenue, 
the wedding to take place Sept. 18.

lars.
It is understood tha%Hon. W. S. Field

ing, minister of finance, is taking up the 
credits to Greece and Roumanie during 
his present visit overseas.

? AUSTRALIA MAY
HAVE COAL STRIKE

London, Sept. 8.—A coal strike, af-\ 
fecting all the Australian collieries, is 
^possible owing to the coal mine owners 
threatening to enforce a reduction of 
thirty-three per cent, in the wages of the 
miners, says a despatch to the Times 
from Melbourne.

Crowding Boston.
Boston, Sept. 8—Sixteen coal laden ves 

sels flying the British flag were at an
chor at quarantine here yesterday, tax
ing the facilities of the harbor and offer
ing port authorities a puzzle In finding 

AS MEAT IS DEARER docking space for them. It was predlct- 
Montreal, Sept. 8—Jewish citizens who ed that eight additional coal carriers 

were the cause of some wild rioting expected within the next forty-eight 
around Kosher butcher shops yesterday hours would be obliged to anchor in 
because the price of meat had been Nantasket Roads.
raised, have dropped the demonstrations j Washington, Sept. 8—Charges that U. 
and will hold a mass meeting on Sunday S.’ coal is being shipped to Canada and

later sold back to the U. S. at “enorm
ous prices,” were made in the House 
yesterday by Representative Stenerson, 
Republican, Minnesota.

His was a very remarkable career In a 6‘at™?eat ka«ed Iater.Mr- ften‘ ' 
which practically made no start until "son submitted a letter received from 
past middle age, when, the small squire p- H. Konsçn, of Kittson County, Minn, 
of the best type of former sturdy : “aertl"eJhat coal ordered last spring
county M. P, now almost extinct, took had delivared’ b6VthafIat Bm"
the helm of great affairs In times of erson, Just across the Canadian line, they 
world crisis, and hobnobbed with cab- apparently have an ample supply of 
inet ministers and magnates, who eager- Pe"vn6yJ1vaa,a anthracite -
ly sought his crystal judgment Washington, Sept 8-The senate late

yesterday passed and sent to conference 
Michael Collin*. the House anti-profiteering coal bill. The

vote was forty to seven.

MONTREAL HEBREWS
IN DEMONSTRATION

pieces.

NEW COMPANIES.
Toronto, Sept. 8—Authorized capital 

of $14,767,800 is reported by companies 
whose incorporation was reported to the 
Monetary Times during the week ended 
September 2, compared with $14,113,400 
the previous week. A summary by pro
vinces for the week ended September 2 
follows :

Dominion charter*, $1,847,000; British 
Columbia, $270,000; Manitoba, $60,000; 
Ontario, $12,220,000; P. E. Island, $100,- 
000; Quebec, $378,900; Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and New Brunswick, none.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago* Sept. 8.—Opening: Wheat, 

September, 100 3-4; December, 102 7-8. 
Corn, September, 62; December, 58. 
Oats, September, 85 1-2; December,
35 3-8.________ »_________

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Sei»t. 8.—(10.80.)—The local 

stock market was quiet and steady at 
the opening this morning. Most stocks 

dealt to at around yesterday’s 
close, these Including Atlantic Sugar, 
22Vi; National Breweries, 56%; Brazil
ian, 47%; Price Bros, 46%, and Cement, 
75%.

to discuss the matter. Meanwhile no 
one is bûying Kosher meat.

By the special request of

!
No one likes to say definitely whether 

Michael Collins’ work for Ireland Is 
done, or whether his tragic death by the 
assassin’s bullet at Bandon will be fol
lowed by the collapse of the treaty set
tlement. He was the personification of 
the Free State policy, combining in him
self the unswerving confidence of shrewd 
judges like Lord Birkenhead, and the 
almost unreasoning adulation of the 
Irish people, and even after the death of 
Arthur Griffith no one feared for the 
success of the treaty policy while Mich
ael Collins remained to direct affairs in 
Ireland.

His person became of supreme import
ance last week, and I hear his friends 
urged him, in the interests of Ireland, to

During the winter the prince hopes to 
see a considerable amount of hunting, 
and is now engaged in getting a small 
stud together. He proposes to rent a 
hunting-box in some convenient centre, 
where he can stable his horses, and pass 
a few days whenever he can spare the 
time. Several suitable phoperties of this 
description have recently been brought 
under the notice of His Royal Highness, 
and It will come as no surprjse should he 
select one in the neighborhood of Ban
bury, a hunting centre that has come 
much to the fore during recent years. It 
has been reported that the prince was 
about to acquire a large country resi
dence, and both Cassibury Park near 
Watford, the property of the late
Countess of Essex, and Theobalds, the abandon his military activities immedi- 
home of Admiral of the Fleet, Sir Hed- ately. The opening fighting was over,
worth Meux, near Chestnut, have been the Free State enjoyed the services of London, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
suggested. There was never any foun- General Mulcahy, whose military talent Following a remarkable peace sermon by 
dation for these reports. Not only does Is undoubted, but a commanding civil the Archibishop of Canterbury at Geneva 
he posses very simple tastes, but he is j head was badly needed. But it would on Sunday, comes an appeal for immed- 
not in a position to acquire a huge conn- j have been against all his instincts to con- iate action from a well-known Free 
try estate at the present time. The prince sent to an arrangement which common Church leader, Doctor Jewett, who in the 
is contrary to the general belief, a com- prudence suggested, and he continued to British Weekly declares that the world 
pàratively poor man, and has had to con- expose himself to risks with the shock- Is drifting to war again. He urges the 
tribute substantial sums out of his ing results we hear today. ; churches, Protestant, Roman and Greek

Duke of Cornwall towards Every indication was thrtt the re- ! to arise from their slumbers and ward 
hellion was on the point of collapse, and °ff the approaching catastrophe. He 
the same day that sees the news of Mr. , suggests that representative leaders of 
Collins’ death bring a report to the ef- the Christian church meet in councils of 
feet that De Valera contemplated issuing ! peace in every nation, and adds: 
a manifesto in favor of constitutional I “Let us have a council of peace in Lon- 
methods. Practically nothing is known ! don with delegates from every part of 
of the probable successor to the vacant the empire; let the delegates be dis- 
leadership, Mr. Cosgrave, either in this tinguished Christian men, not drawn 
country or in Ireland merely from the ranks of eccleslstics but

F,r* Za T“ StaSS ÏÏW*"' K
1 he French government are showing days’ council at the heart of the empire, 

great determination in insisting on the not merely to make speeches but to 
trial of these ni'scrennts. Orders have visualtize and demonstrate the existence 
already been given to three courts- of the corporate body which has in its 
martial to hear evidence against seventy custody the morals and ideals of Christ 
Germans named in the original French and to emphasize the intention to give 
list of war-culprits. The German govern- them their due in the reconstruction of 
ment reports that many of these cannot the world.”

who wo» ...J..*........- -—.—, r-----------1 v...« — - - .-, - . ,. „ be found, hence they could not be tiled _______ ,, _________
out a homer in his first time at bat to I cording to his interpretation tne p before the Leipzig court. Nevertheless, ANOTHER CONFERENCE 

ve me wmie ...... [minister’s of al" French detectives have scoured Germany! OF TTIE DOMINION AND
»ziu. 1 ne case was minier awjemew! Eddie Rommel, star of the Athletics have had 8e" . f re„ and are reported to be able to lay their PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS
until next Wednesday, accused being de- | pitching staff, hung up his twenty-third ; over them, and he c ^ min_ hands at a moment’s notice on the ma- Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press)—
tained without briil. Jas. Friel, K. C„ victory by beating Boston in the second gard the maft'n*! „ take„ p]ace Jority of the seventy. In every instance t Another conference between dominion
is appearing for the defence and F P. game while Walker cracked out his :sters of which^several have ,^ken plac_ intended to give the German Cd° provincial governments lies in the
Murphy, clerk of the peace, Is acting thirty-fourth homer In the same contest, 1 ccently, as a strut ng ’ hen 1 government itself an opportunity to hand Effing—a conference to discuss the lm-

Grind Circuit ’ Ï CSSlZ SÜTE

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8—The thirty- tion kites. I ^ i tarily, evidence will be taken in their fymfrrpnce the League of Nations,
seventh annual renewal of the Charter it is worth as that of a » . , ! absence, and as soon as the penalty is Th nuestion was given considerable dis-

*"■»-{ •“"])!'«> —- dir w, “""ÆVfrs,™ .Sîi K™rsttittas»jt-cîsr- * ' i-œsaïïWWS«‘srrissrast-JssKtfgU.e morning the rlsS extending over a 0ne y,eader, Tmed McCollistrum, is Tennis. cats jump. But the authority I quote is addition to the inmates of the reptile that the international labor .’onvenuons
broad list which presaged total sales of “ e h Opposed plans for ambush- PhikdHDhia Sept. 8-The world's prepared to back the view that it may house. It sha1v8 wlth the hamadryad would be better discussed at a specif
weil above a million shares. Oils, equip- , a food convoy en route to the relief , *ad„ P „“’i9 nlaVers were gathered at come within the next three months. the reputation of being the most ferocious conference, to be called by the domimon
xtt'tzssrvtrs. <*., L". s

Standard On’of * New6 Jas”yiSpuU1 .ofgt*ts™wi»r on tron.ports. Humphry s"!nofmü'«Uin,lrrchampion,hlp ïoumo- Richard Vassar-Smlth died In hU color. The marnho haa an nn|.lrnr,.nl | may bo deemed nrromary- 
mHo R^dwinRailw^v Stol Snrinc Murphy, another leader, differed from ™ Among the 123 contestants en- sumptuous flat in St. James street at the | habit of hiding in the branenes and- “Careful ^^sympathetic attention

’ ® olj,. ’ International Harvester 'hin'. 'lnd the sPHt 6Pread to the ranks- tered were stars from the east middle advanced age of seventy-nine, which is leaves of trees, and will descend with in- was urged in the meantime.
Body, Int mat onal Harvester, gteady progrc$s by the Nationals is t an" Pacific slope and from Aus- - beyond the dreams of most city men en- credible swiftness on the luckless passer-

reported throughout the country gener- tralia Spain and Japan. There are fifty- : gaged in the tearing, rushing turmoi o by. Its bite is fatal in six hours. The
ally. Men and material were captured nin; matches on the cord today. | strenuous commercial life. I he famous | new arrival, leaving even the attraction
at Klnnegad, southeastern county West I________1T—____________ j chairman of Lloyds bank was a typical . of his dinner—a dead mouse—made a
Meath, where an attempt by the irregu- ! tard ROBERT CECIL West Country squire, educated at Glou- | savage lunge at my hand, having failed
lars to burn the barracks was frustrated. MAY LECTURE IN THE | eester College school, and remote from : to realize that a sheet of glass inter-

Mobile columns of government troops STATES ON DISARMAMENT ; any banking interests until he was more , vened between us. Quite the liveliest j
are taking prisoners daily in Galway and I than forty years of age, when he became member of the Zoo is a pure w hite mon-
dare Geneva, Sept. 8—Discussing his dis- a director of a small country bank,, key from Tanganyika, a cercopithèque

Dublin, Sept. 8—A strike of postal armament proposal. Lord Robert Cecil' which was absorbed afterwards by | albino. This infantile new comer frolics
workers throughout the twenty-six Baid to the Associated Press yesterday Lloyds. Promptly this West Country , about with kitten-like grace, and has as

case aeainst Samuel counties, which will affect the mail, tele- that he was considering lecturing in the squire, whose interests had been mainly ; playthings an indiarubber ball and a rnt- 
c Thn 12 aHoon today Td- graph and telephone services, is believed , U. S. on the subject. The league’s com-, sporting and agriculture, developed into | tie. It Is a great source of amusement to
Sewell retired at -• bv W M- to he inevitable In consequence of are- mittee will report today on the advisa- a sort of banking Napoleon. He became crowds of visitors. An expert gymnast
dresses of counsel ^ H ' , duction in the wages of the workers. bility of such a plan, but he believed first a director and then a chairman of Is Charlie, a sulphur-crested cockatoo,
Ryan for the prosecution and H. A. auctl°__________ would be an expression of approval ' Llovds’ bank, and under his virile level- which after having asked to be let out,
Powell, K. C-, for the defence, and lus BROUGHT $1,257 or a resolution before the assembly. I headed direction that huge and prosper- and emphas sed the request by shaking
honor pointed out certain features m a ... OT 8 ------ ---------------------* ! '"concern has thrown its commercial the latch, will give his performanc, your
review of the evidence for the jury. U was announced this afternoun that TENNIS PRIZES ‘ Lntadës 7ar and wide. Sir Vassar- fingers being the trapeze. Hard by

At the afternoon session yesterday the grand total from the Anti-Tuber- ' „ t will present the1 Smith’s regime witnessed the rivalry be- another of his kind will dunce round and
evidence for the defence was given by culosis Assoclation tag day n Wedae - Yurfn/the tournament of the tween LtovdTand the City Midland in round his cage, with absurdly diverting

frel vezy their effort». no»» « on the court* | absorption of snudU. fconkina ooncerns. the laugniex oi n»

WORLD DRIFT TO i

were

Free Church Leader Calls for 
Empire Council of Peace in 
London.

LATE SHIPPING. • 1
Liverpool, Sept 7.—Sid, stmr. Canad

ian Spinner, Montreal.
Hong Kong, Sept 7—Sid, stmr. Em

press of Asia, Vancouver.
Hamburg, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Generale 

Pettiti, Montreal.
Rotterdam, Sept 6—Ard, stmr West 

Campgaw, Montreal.
Galveston, Texas, Sept 7—Ard, stmr 

Calgarolite, Montreal

FREDERICTON
ALSO WANTS HIM

LATE SPORT NEWS
New York, Sept. 8—Four Philadelphia 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—A warrant ! pitchers failed to check the Giants’ bat- 
for the arrest of E. R. Moore, alias N. i ting in the first game of the series and,
IH. Carter, in Connection with bank although Jack Scott ajso was hit freely,

IN WALL STREET transactions here, has been forwarded to the champions had little trouble win-

raiYdSMTw tli? yea™ were atablTah^'In , to< preliminary hearing In connection , Cincinnati climbed to third tilae.ant-

îr’iÆ S i âfÆ ^.ir1 ] i-~. COCHRAN—At Hammond River, N. in from (mç to three poitfto Eqidp- B- Frank Myles, vice president and and New York, were idle while the Chi-
on September 6, 1922, to Mr. and ment were jn fairly good demand oianager of the Havelock Mineral cago White Sox no.sed out Cleveland, 9

So^r».0-.^ “ Tim ?,wft.J M l j

ss?!î£ra.aïïr.Æ
Mexican oils recoveded from their recent 
heaviness, Mexican Petroleum mounting 
a point In the first few sales. Advances 
in rail shares were largely fractional, 
the leaders being Atlantic Coast Line,
Rock Island and New York Central.
Substantial improvement was noted in 
International Paper, Houston Oil, Gen
eral Asphalt, American Metals and Con
solidated Gas.

revenues as 
the support of his sister and younger 
brothers. He has recently expended large 
amounts in improving his property in the 
south of London, which has been large
ly rebuilt, so that it will be some years 
before he benefits from this. At one time 
it was suggested that th^ prince should 
acquire a country home in Wales, but 
it was decided that the distance from 
London alone was against this scheme, 
and -that, as he would be able to remain 
there for only a very few weeks each 
year, the expense would not be justified.
Mote Election Talk*

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

check for accused for the sum of $71.41 
and said this, check was returned as
dishonored. —, —„ - - - . , - « - . „ ,

J. E. Hourihan, terrer in the Royal who was injured in the tenth, pounded, talk of a coming general
Bank branch here, told the court of ' ’ ............— “ *- k,= -nternretai
cashing a check for Moore, the sum being 
$210. The case was further adjomed

marriages
give the White Sox their victory.IESTABROOK-BACON - At four

daughter°of C. W. Bacon!
to Frederick Joseph Estabrook of Gen- 
treville.

IN IRELANDDEATHS Noon Report.
New York, Sept 8—With the threat 

of a general strike eliminated from con-PIERS—At St. John, N. B., Sept. 6, 
1922, Helena M. Piers, aged 18 years, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
WALSH—At his hçme to Rothesay 

avenue, on Friday, Sept. 8, Daniel, son 
of the late Edward and Elisabeth Walsh, 
leaving three brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral otn Sunday afternoon at half 
past two o’clock from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. Thomas McDonald, 
Clarence street. Friends invited to at
tend.

HAYES—At his parents’ residence, 
Tower street, on Sept. 8, 1922, Joseph 
Francis, aged two months, infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hayes.

i

Fisher
Dupont, United Drug, Central Leather 
preferred, and Lorillard Tobacco. Mexi- 

Petroleum’s gain of more than three

FORTY-EIGHT CONVICTED _____
COSSACKS ARE EXECUTED

can
and a half points accompanied reports 
that the company was constructing two 
plants in Mexico for extracting gasoline 
from natural gas. Call money opened 
and renewed at four per cent.

Moscow, Sept. 8. — The forty-eight 
Cossacks recently convicted in Kiev in 
connection with an uprising against the 
Ukrainian government have been exe
cuted, appeals entered in their behalf 
having been denied.

N. S. EMPLOYMENT.
Halifax, N. S, Sept. 8—The monthly 

report of the four officers of the unem
ployment service in Nova Scotia shows 
a total of 852 placements for the month. 
At the end of August a total of 1350 
men and women were keeping ûp their 
registration at the four offices, this being 

decline of 400 as compared with the 
previous month, and a decline of 800 as 
Oflmeetred with June-

IN MEMORIAM
THE SEWELL CASE

BRUNDAGE—In loving memory of 
Harry M. Brundage, who was shot at 
dominion exhibition.^ptroabWto.

’>i

CARD OF THANKS
aMr. and Mrs. Charles Parker and fam

ily wish to express their thanks for 
kindness and sympathy shown them dur
ing their recent sad bereaveuv»*-

Stewart
Jck Klncaidq, Harry Reynolds, am 
David KJrka.i.i'i
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ECUFSE WILL 
TEST THE THEORY

eh™

A PROMISING YOUNGSTERt

TANLAC
Nature’s Tonic Medicine

ends stomach 
troubles and f I f

Estimated 80,000 People have 
Been to the Big Show. builds you up

SaOAstronomers Hope to Remove 
Doubts on Sept. 21, When 
Sun Will be Partly Hidden.

%
RESS a cut, burn or scald with 

Zam-Buk and fiery smarting 
pain is stopped, inflammation 

Where skin is blis-

D|| 30 Million Bottles Sold

Ask Any 'Good Druggist
i X

tered or broken, the Zam-Buk dress
ing acts es a perfect antiseptic shield 
over the flesh. It prevents disease 
infection or any tendency to fester 
or become " mattery."
Zam-Buk oWesthis marvellous heal
ing and disease-dispelling power to 
its refined herbal character—is com
plete freedom from the crude drugs 
and animal fats found in ordinary 
ointments. You will find Zam-Buk 
equally valuable for healing sore 
cracked hands, frost-bite and chil
blains, and in winter eczema, ulcers, 
scalp disease, piles, poisoned wounds, abscesses, 
and obstinate sores.
Consider how often you've wanted lust sud) 
a safe, evtr-ready «kin remedy tu Zam-Buk. 
Then *et a box to-day and keep it always handy. 
50 cents, all dealer». 3 for 11.25.

f/JDr. Frank Schlësfnger, director tjf the 
production, it enlarges the zone of agree- Yale observatory, said ïh an interview

turnover “while fhrom. ^e '-iewpoint of j ^r Se^un^ ^Ira during the
the employe it breaks the """^"/ eclipse on Sept. 21 should put an end 
of the working day it gives social inter-I ^ doubts concerning the Einstetn 
est and a chance for the expression of 
individual talent, and it makes for better 
acquaintance and closer friendship.”

J
I (Its

matheory, but that the intensive observa
tion of Mars recently has produced no 
new evidence for or against the existence 
of lifé on that planet.

The moon cornés between the earth 
and the sun on Sept. 2l, so as to throw a 
streak of shadow on the earth over the 

Oceans near the

G. W. V. A. NEWS
(By G. W. V. A. News Service) 

Ottawa, Aug. 80—(By Mail)—Instead 
of the week or ten days prophesied by 
some newspaper correspondents at Ot
tawa as the time which would be con
sumed in the hearing of G. W. V. A. 
charges against the pensions board, the 

—The Passing Show (London), first week of the royal commission’ work
i indicates that a month will be the mini-

VIndian and Pacific
equator. Telescopes with photographic 
and spectroscopic equipment will be 
trained on the Sun from islands in the 
Indian Ocean and North Australia- Dur
ing the five minutes or so'that the sun is 
observed many things about it will be 
studied, as well as the Einstein theory.

“ mum period required for receiving cvi- Effortg wiu b6 made to discover more 
dence. It is quite possible that the time , about y,e prominences, or tree-like fig- 
may run into six weeks or two months. ures of red flame which appear about 

Representatives of the G. W. V. A. the rim of the sun during thé eclipse, 
have expressed themselves as well satis- Efforts wiU a]so be made to discover 
fled with the proceedings up to the thfe nature 0f the corona, the yearly 
present time. They are convinced that ^een cloud mahy times the size of the 
the royal Commission, composed of Lieut, i stm which surrounds the sun during the 
Col. J. L. Ralston, D. S. O., of Halifax, I ^ yjU more favorable Bppor-
chalrman; Lieut Colonel A. E. Dubuc, : tunity to study the sun duringieclipse 
D.S.O, of Montreal, and Lieut. Colonel i win occur on Sept. 10 of next year,

! Walter McKeown of Toronto, is making when the shadow of the, total eclipse 
an earnest endeavor to get at the root M over San Diego, Catallti* and 
of the trouble, and that the results will other isiands of Los AhgeléS and a 
be fair and impartial. I part o( Lower California.

, The proceedings are being followed
t with Intense interest, not only by Cana- Einstein vs. Newton, 
dlan veterans, but by those in the United , staTiight ^ bent by gravity as it 
States, Great Britain, Australia and p^^ thc sun. If the Einstein theory is 
Other countries. Representatives of q,c bend is about twice as gréât
organizations in those lands have writ- ag ,t would ^ if the Newtonian theory 
ten rtquestihg that thé G- W. V. A. keep ig corTect The photographs of the sun 
them advised as to the progress of the taken |n Afriea and South America dur- 
hearing, ing the total eclipse in 1919 favored thfc
A Missing Veteran. Einstein theory, but not silence ob-

_ . . ,, _ jectors. The photographs of the stars
The Information department ot tn i near y,e ailn’p rim were displaced from 

G. W. V. A. is endeavoring to locate ex- i tbe positions which they normally occü- 
No. 80103 William R. Martin of the ! pjed indicatlng that the light waves had 
C. E. F. Relatives in Calgary are en- dIsturbed by the sun’s mass. Sut
quiring. . Particulars shonld be sent to a mjnority of astronomers and mathema- 
the Dominion Command, G. vv. V. A*, tjcjang refused to be convinced.
Citixeh Building, Ottawa. “'The astronomers studying the eclipse
Veterans Sponsors For Child. this time are all armed with the

. ‘doublet’ photographic equipment which
A touching story of how paternal love i jg ffee frotn some of the criticisms urged 

was aided in its yearnings for a mud g—dnst the pictures taken in 1919,” said 
that had passed legally from the father s j-^. Schlesinger. “They take in a much 

‘ 1 ■ --- ■ 1 -..................... —--------------------------------- ----- - control, was unfolded recently in an bigger field and enable calculations to

and factory, with some creditable dram-1 effected a ten per cent increase in out- officUUy” accepted responsibility ! Anotiiré® advSta^s tffirithé rTgkm Yri
atic and operatic performances, concerts put by the introduction of music in fm the êhild and was thus the means of ; which the photoiraphs are taken is al
and minstrel shows produced. The Los working hours. placing it in the father’s hands. ! most cloudless. There was some diffi-
Angeles Chamber of Commerce bas es- A large packing house gave specud at- The story goes back to the days just I u m9 bècause of the interference 
tabiished a special department of lhdus- tention last year to organization of brass prior to thc war. A close friendship ^ V de
trial music. ' °.rCh.estras’ BJee clubs arose between the father, who was then | «On the other hand, the section of the

Mass singing has been found one of and community singing groups in the just at the daWn of manhood, and a gir heavene in which eclipse takes place is 
the easiest and most natural channels in various cities m which are its plants. three years his junior. When the roll favorable. -These stars are not so
turning foreign-born employes toward Participation is wholly voluntary. The of the war drums in Europe re-echoed numerous What is Wanted for a test of 
good citizenship and Americanization, company provides instruction, instru- in Canada a child was born out of wed- Einstein theory Is a number of stars 
It is being used increasingly by plants ments and uniforms and the participants iock to the couple. It was placed in doge ,Q the shn>s rIm. The 1919 field 
having large numbers of foreign-bom give their time. Of special interest is a charge of thé Children's Aid Society of wag a vefy rich one. The doublet, how- 
workers. Schools for song leaders are girls’ band of thirty-five players in the the c;ty, and soon afterwards the father eyfcr more than makcs up the differ- 
conducted throughout the United States main plant in Chicago. Every member enlisted. While on active service he came enc<£ and the result should establish 
by the Community ÿervice, certain uni- is of foreign parentage, and many speak to a full realization of his pârehtâl re- the ^uth abotlt the Einstein theory with 
versities, and a few individuals experi- English with difficulty. None ever sponsibiiitles and endeavored to adjust ftnaIity.
enced in community and industrial played an instrument before, but after matters by offering marriage to the, ..Ma„y ^her subjects about the sun 
work. Industrial institutions are in- three months of training and diligent mother. In the meantime her affections wiy bc gtudled The corofia, the pearly- 
vited to send representatives to these practice the organization is said to have had undergone a change, and She refused. greçn atmosphere which Mis the sky- 
schools, in some of which tuition is free, become quite efficient. Another band of When the father returned from over- around the sun> ;s something whose na- 

The methods of using music In indus- seventy-five pieces belonging to this seas he persisted in his efforts, but to ture jg jargeiy unknown. We know it 
trial organizations naturally vary con- company Is represented as being the best no effect. He then turned his attentions ^ bg dust lighted up by the sun, but it 
eiderably, the board explains. One large band In Northern Texas. Community to making provision for the child, asking t(> some extent furnishes its own light, 
department store has cut twenty-five singing, started in the general office of that it be given completely in his charge. ; ^ ifi on|y visible during the eclipse, and 
minutes out of its working day and de- this concern, has spread to the plant, The authorities, however, demuréed, say- -t jg known to vary from eclipse to 
votes it to mass singing. The actual and “singing meets” are held twice a ing that he had shown no hraication of i ççjjpse, in accordance with some peri- 
increase in sales in remaining time is week. The songs sung ate mainly patri- responsibility at the time of its birth. I Q(ye ]aw> apparently connected with the 
said to have more than offset the poten- otic in theme, because the company The father appealed to the G. W. V. A. sunspot cycie. Its spectrum is different 
tial loss of sales during the time so “feels that Americanization is one of and a full Investigation was ! from that of the sun.
used. A Boston factory has made sev- the biggest things to be accomplished in that organization. Convinced that the \ „ 10fl non miles Hiirh.
eral breaks In the day for singing, and the moral and mental development of man was sincere in his desire, responsibii- | “Fromi c > S
reports a twenty per cent, increase in the foreign-bom worker within the ity for the child’s well-doing was as- «The prominences, or flame-like red 
the output by the same force. A fac- company’s gates.” sumed and It was subsequently placea in j appearances near the rim of the sun,
tory in Lynn has pianos, purchased by A band of about eighty-five pieces was the father’s charge. ,, I can be studied at other times, but not
voluntary contributions of employes, in organized twelve years ago by a lead- Today no idyl of parental love cou SQ advantagcau6ly. They ate from 60,- 

departments. The pianos are ing steel concern. It at once became a be written more touching than that or ^ tQ 100>0()(j d,lks high and project
the little eight-year-old blue-eyed girl ,from tbe sun }„ au directions. Another 
who pla/s happily about an Ontario. subieet will be thé reversing layer, the 
farmhouse, eagerly looking forward to, smajj comparatively cold layer of at-
the close of the day when her ex-soldier mogpbere about the sun. Which is re
daddy will return from his work in the 8porsible for the dark lines in the spec- 
fields. trum. This is 400 or BOO miles thick,

about the thickness of the atmosphere 
about the earth.

“People in this country have a glori
ous chance to se* the total eclipse of
the sun in September df next year, when biles than during the war period with
the Catalina Islands and some Califor- spme 10,000 fewer men. This item Saved
nia towns are in shadow of the total Ford more than $260,000 a week in the 
eclipse. The eclipse is partial at the Mt. payroll.
Wilson observatory.”

Asked whether the study of Mars dur
ing the summer, when it has been closer 
to the earth than for many years had 
developed anything new, Dr. Schlesinger 
said:

“Not a thing. It leaves the questions 
about Mars just where they were before.
The public is more interested than Mars, 
as a general rule, than astronomèrs are, 
because is presents a field for fancy and 
speculation, rather than for study. Few 
astronomers are willing to jmt in their 
time on Mars, because there appears to 
be no promise of solving the problems 
concerning It. Study in other fields,

FREE!WHERE YOU FIND ONE, YOU ALWAYS FIND THE OTHER

iIl

whether questions can be definitely an- F AMI SH^CATS ATTACK 
sweréd yes or ho, produce much greater CHILD IN PARIS SUBURB
results.’’ Paris, Sept, 8—Residents of the Paris

One American expedition will study euhurb of Montreuil ate 'organizing a 
the eclipse this month. This is headed wildcat hunt, following an attack by a 
by Dr. W. W. Campbell, _ Director of score af famished felines upon an 11- 
Lick Observatory, California, and has ycar_0]d gjrj Returning from market 
taken a position at Ninety-Mile Beach, wish a basket of fish, the child wag 
in northwest Australia. The British startled to find that she was being fol- 
Joint Eclipse Committee has sent an ex- j^ed by half-starved cats, savagely, 
pedition to Christmas Island, in the In- meowing and bringing others of their 
dian Océan, 200 miles south of Java. kjnd from ail directions. In her freight 
The German-Dutch expedition will also tbe chnd dropped-the basket and wa* 
see the eclipse from Christmas Island, ferociously stacked by the cats wheat 
The American expedition, financed by sbe attempted to recover it. Neighbors 
William H. Crocker, will carry four reseued her, but not until her fact and 
cameras for the study of the Einstein armz had been terribly lacerated, 
effect, and five telescopes equipped to 
study the corona._________________

Interest in the big exhibition seems 
to be holding well and the attendance 
figures so far have been very gratifying. 
The attendance last night was well up 
to the total during each- of the other 
fiays of the week, there being between 
16,000 and 20,000 persons present. Al
though there was a keen wind blowing 
«cross the grounds last night, it failed 
io cool the ardor of those present and 
everything was kept humming until the 
watchman made a tour of the grounds 
ind buildings with his warning that 
lights would be extinguished in five 
minutes- About 11 o’clock the big build
ings and surroundings were in darkness.

The total attendance up to and in
cluding last night was estimated at about 
60,000, figured on the basis of 26,000 for 
Monday, 20,000 for Tuesday and 36,000 
for Wednesday and Thursday.

Last night saw more cars parked in 
Broad street than at any time during 
the show. Three lines of them there 
acre, stretching from Charlotte street 

end to Courtenay Bay on the 
ether, one bank on either side of the 
street and one down the middle. A 
count made between 8 and 9 o’clock re
united in a total of nearly 400 cars. The 
highest previous total was 870.

An invitation was extended by the 
management of the exhibition to the 
members attending the maritime board 
of trade convention here to be their 
guests tonight at the big shows. Those 
who remained in town accepted and they 
were accompanied in a round of the ex
hibits and other attractions by R. E. 
Armstrong, Secretary of the St. John 
Board of Trade.

FORD'S FINANCING YOUNG MOTHER 
NOW STRONG

Within a ytar Henry Ford has ac
cumulated more cash than probably any 
other man in America, says a Detroit 
despatch. Today his cash on hamk 
amounts to more than $100,000,000, and, 
to like the motor magnate’s words, he 
“can’t tell within fifteen millions or so’ 
just what he has in the bank.

A year ago the Ford Motor Com
pany was juSt emerging from the worst 
depression in its history, and despite the 
offers of Wall street bankers of millions 
for a loan, Ford succeeded by his own 
efforts in putting his business on its feet.

He says his refusal to dqpl with Wall 
Street and banks was due to sevetal 
causes. First, he says, they insisted that 
for a loan of a million they should hé 
allowed to name the treasurer of the 
company, and have a voice in the man
agement of the company. Again, Ford 
asserts, he did tldt need to borrow from 
banks, for the reason that be could ste 
his way to revive his business.

With the aid of experts he ascertained 
what every item was costing. He turned 
millions of dollars tied up in surplus 
material into cash by stopping purchases 
of raw material and using what the com
pany had. This policy holds today.

It Is estimated that Ford is able to 
keep at least $80,000,000 In his treasury 
by not buying hiifee quantities in ad
vance.

Mr. Ford’s next step was to make a 
thorough study of the transportation 
problems* and So linking his Detroit, 
Toledo and Irdnton railroad with ship 
connections, and New York state barge 
transportation, that he cart transport 
goods to the east for distribution much 
quicker and cheaper than others. In this 
way he saved many millions more by 
not having an enormous quantity of 
goods in storage here for the purpose of 
meeting orders.

The money he thus saved was immed
iately turned back into business* When 
depression hit the automobile world He 
eliminated all waste man-power, 
succeeded in producing more atitomo-

sn one

Her Mother's Faith fa Lydia t 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Led Her To Try It

Kenosha, Wisconsin.—“I ' 'inotsay 
enough in praise of Lydia E. iu.khanvs 

------- --iVegetabie Com
pound. My motile* 
had great faith In it 
aaahe had taken sa 
much of it and whea 
I had trouble aftei 

I my baby was born 
She gave it to me. 

I It helped me so much 
more than anything 

I else had done that 1 
ladyise all women 
with female trouble

_______________ I to give it a fair trial
and I am sure they will feel as I do 
about it—Mrs. Fred. P. Hansen, 563 
Symmonds St, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

A medicine that has been in use nearly 
fifty years and that receives the praise 
and commendation Of mothers and 
grandmothers is worth your considera
tion. ,

If you art suffering from troubles 
that some tidies follow child-birth bee* 
in mind that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is a woman’s medicine. 
It is especially adapted to correct suds 
troubles.

The letters we publish ought to con
vince you; ask some of your women 
friends or neighbors — they know itn 
worth. You will, too, if you give it n 
fair trial.

MUSIC SPEEDS WORK 
IN MANY BIG PLANTS

Mass Singing, Bands, Orches
tras, Glee Clubs and Chor
uses Help the Toiler.

;
In the development of various forms 

of betterment work in industry, music 
increasingly employed be 

. of the view that it exerts a vital influ
ence on employe psychology, according 
to the National Industrial Conference 
Board of the United States. The idea of 
associating music with industry began 
in factories with the gathering of small 
groups to sing at the noonday lunch 
period, and has grown into a well-de
veloped movement for orgahized music 
In many of the leading industrial estab
lishments of the country.

Organization records of thirteen song 
leaders ih this field during one month 
last winter show twenty-two male 
qualtetS, eighteen glee clubs, eleven 
choral societies, four bands, and eleven 
irehestras drawn from employes in office

t
causehas been

many
played at will during working hours, popular organization. It appears at all 
with a noticeable freshening of interest functions of employes and gives rtinhy 
and increase of output reported on the free concerts. All expenses are Horne 
part of the workers. A Chicago concern by the company. In the same concern 
which now has ten minutes of chorus a male chorus of 160 voices has com- 
singing at ten a. m. and another ten min- pleted its second successful season. This 
ues at three p. m., reports that the is managed entirely by the employes and 
former excessive labor turnover and ah- is self-supporting. Well patronized con- 
senteeism practically has ceased. Sev- certs have been given each season.
eral Detroit factories are said to have i \ hat factory in Philadelphia has _ „ »

pianos and talking machines scattered Forty year ago on Sept. 8, 1 nomas A.
.................................................... through its various departments. Em- Edison gave a signal ^^ ^BT Peari

ployes arc privileged to play on them at a^_j -iprtric lights in
will, and they art much used. During street, New York, and electric lights^

'the noon hour appropriate dance music certain downtown , „ t tbe
is played. There is also a chorus of ltor,f .^ie wlndfws, and
sixty voices in this factorÿ. The winter . , g,lectr|c power house
weekly rehearsals are held. The chorus the first ■central electric power nous
always sings at special Christmas exer- tiad gu ope 
rises. In the spring a popular concert is 
given for the benefit of the hospital or 
some special charity. A noted blind or
ganist and composer who directs the 
chorus, has been the factory musician 
for thirty-eight years.

Scores of large firms are now employ
ing music in industry. As one corres
pondent of the board has summed up, 
from the standpoint of the employer, 
music is valuable because “it increases

Jo-BelFORTIETH BmTTOAY^ ^
He/V

ms.
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
Woilà yon avoid year annual attack 
af Eay-^over or Snmiaer Asthma ? 
f ho remedy Is simple, easily takes 
art hhnhless. KAZ-NWH Is a 
small capsela readily swallowed.

If It Is Hay-Fever, de net wall 
1er the disease to develop.

, Check It before It sâks. RAZ- 
HAH has helped thousands and 
will help yen. At year dYn 
SoAranteed ta relieve or mooey reloaded.

*IFs great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the blee 
and I have had comfort ever since.
I’m not
have felt----- - . „ *
can refef anyone to me. —A well Kimtfa

a 8Kh rOJFMA «HEh utCliln Kvr.e
ment for Eczema and 8kiu Irrlta- 
lions. II relieves at onee and gradu 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free ti you mentionthis 
paper and send 9c. stamp for postage, eoc- ■ 
Sox : all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates « CO- 
Jmited. Toronto.

cured, but It's my own fault. I 
so good I neglect myself. Yep

«N
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders pramptfp 
tilled.

r
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Mist’s. Use the Want Ad. Way
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Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

Today at The 
Exhibition

4-30-5.00 Radio concert in
Amusement Halt 

5.00 p.m—Concert in main build
ing, music by St. Mary’s 
band.

7.00-7.45 p.m.—Radio concert in 
Amusement Hail. 

7.90-8.30 p.m.—Concert in main 
building, music bjr St. 
Mary’s band.

8.00 p.in.—Dancing In the Dance 
Hall.

8.00 p.rn.—Fashion Show in the 
Amusement Halt

8.30 pjn.—F fee acts In front of
grand stand, music by 
62nd band.

9.00-10.00 p.m.—Concert in main 
building, music by St. 
Mary’s band.

9.30 p-m.—Fireworks programme
in front of grand stand, 
weather permitting.

9JO p»m.—Radio concert in the 
Amüsement Hall (Am
erican program), Weath
er permitting.
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Beauty Satisfaction Service

mi
mm—i-

See Our Booth

Eastern Motors, Ltd.
Machinery Hall—Exhibition

9 
, *

Have you seen 
the neww

gB^^UEAQT 
*wr op vouo. w CAR

WILLARD 
SERVICE 

T. J. McDADE
102 Duke Street

1923
McLaughlin-

Buick?

THE SLOWLY RISING TIDE

h w ^
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0«m0m§§
* i]
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—Spencer In the Omaha World Herald-

I

V

Welcome to the Exhibition«V ' 1
, ■■** K*S,;>x We wish to do all in oiir power to make this a record year 

. When at the Exhibition call at our booths and 
You will be assured of courteous treatment and

Pi
m every way 
see our cars.
of our best attention, whether you buy or not. If in need of 
Accessories pr Tires, we will be very glad to be of service to

:

TIRES you.
I

Built for service.1II
15 Guaranteed to give /I

service.

L\: SeeCost no more than 

tires of less mile*
i

age.
THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE

C. A. MUNRO, 
LTD.

Distributors,

22 Canterbury St.

TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED
104 Duke Street, Cor. Charlotte, St John, N. B.

*
»/| >1h /IWi The PARTRIDGE TIRE MAN

ui
Maritime Vulcanizers Limited i

88 Princess Street, St. John,' N. B.
'Phone Main 1249

1 MORE MILEAGE
to follow; the Industry Is es-more are

tablished here on a permanent basis.
“There can be no question about the 

thoroughness of its organisation,” re
marked the premier. “Very obviously I 
could not lend my practical support un
less the undertaking showed itself cer
tain in every way of fulfilling its pur
pose. In this regard I believe we are 
fortunately situated with a directorate 
and financial management under the en
tire control of New Brunswick business 
men with retil records. And the pro
ducing end is equally well taken care of. 
The best is none too good for us, and 
we have it. Mr. Shipman’s producing 
organisation and record stands out by 
itself. No other has done what he has 
done, coming back to Canada and putting 

after another right

h FOR

SAYS N. B. FILM IS LESS MONEY

X- Before you byy your 
tires get our prices. We 
have 300 satisfied cus
tomers using Partridge 
tires in St. John.

New Brunswick Has Some
thing to Offer the World, 
and the Right Men are Here 
to Handle the Pictures in a 
Fitting Manner.

t

Iover one success 
across Canada without a break.

“Again, there is little doubt that with 
all its repetitions of plots and settings, 
the motion picture market can stand 
something new, new ground and new 
life. Sooner or later a producer was 
bound to discover that the maritimes of
fer an untouched field with lots of local 
color—fresh stuff. And fresh stuff we 
surely have with the scenery and adven
ture of life round our forests and streams 
and seacoasts. Every day a species of 
drama all our own is going on off-shore 
and inland. And the whole story is ad
mirably set forth in “Blue Water,” the 
work of a native son who has been term
ed on both sides of the Atlantic ‘the 
Kipling of the Maritimes,’

“Personally,” ended Mr. Foster, “I -feel 
that here is our opportunity at last to 
have something big done for our prov
ince and, incidentally, our pocket books, 
an opportunity that should be made 
good in by every business man with a 
sense of citizenship and enterprise."

There’s a Reason— 
Service Counts.

x

IPremier Foster became a director in 
the New Brunswick Films Ltd., he told 
an interviewer yesterday, from the twin 

of patriotic duty and personalmotives
^““'recognized it as a good thing for

theiVandtt fookTuke a better thing for 

the man who backs it. But, primarily, 
». 1 became interested in the proposition 

to put New Brunswick on the publicity 
in an emphatic way, and certainly 

have needed

PARTRIDGE
TIRESv

i
«

map
this is the one thing we 
more than any other to advertise abroad 
the special beauties and opportunities 

The fact of a hundred

'i

of our province. .
copies of the one film showing daily in 
every worth while place on the globe over 
a period of years is a tremendous power 
for good. And yet that is only a start W hen You Visit St. John

Avail Yourself of Our Garage Facilities 
First Class Mechanics i 
Supplies and Storage 
PROMPT SERVICE

Princess Garage, 108-112 Princess Street

X r/

k
■«»

-i

Established 1910

f k
7

/

l< MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO.
\

JEWETTPAIGE
zV'

A
the most: Distributors Maritime Provinces Paige

beautiful car \
built

Mother—“No Botiby, for the third time I tell you, you can’t have another 

chocolate.”
Bobby—(in despair)—“I don’t see 

always changing your mind.”—I»ndon Opinion-;

in America

90 Charlotte Streetwhere father gets the idea that you are
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit tor this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will he read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word F*'*1 Insertion! Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Thé Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

One Cent and a Half a

FOR sale for sale for sale to let to let wanted wanted
--------------------- -----------  FOk SALE GENÉRÂL~ AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LET WANTED-FEMALE , WANTED MALE HELk

REAL ESTATE
DOWANTED—MAID, ONE TO 

plain cooking. References required. 
Mrs. J. G. Foley, 57 Metcalfe St.

8922—9—12

TO LET—FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, 
modern, strictly private.—Phone 950-411FOR SALE—SINGING CANAÉIES,;

Guaranteed Hartz ■ Mountain Rollers, ; 
Cinnamon Yorkshire, model and green j 
canaries. Sold with or without cages. 
Bargains. Apply Uptown Tea Room or 

8919—9—12

FOR SALE
128917McLaughlin Special ; good as new ; 

will be sold at a bargain. Terms, u

^"DOMINION GARAGE
éé Charlotte Street.

8721-9-11

FOR SALE TO LET —. LARGE FURNISHED 
Front Room for light housekeeping, 

open fireplace, lights, bath. Reasonable. 
—72 Exmouth St., left bell.

WANTED—NURSE MAID, TO GO 
References.—ApplyAt Brookville and Fair Vale, 

eral all year round houses.
J. S. FROST,

Broker and Real Estate Agent,
55.57 Smythe Street

sev- Phone M. 4735. home evenings.
_______________________________________ Mrs. F. A. Ainsworth, comer Main and
' " ' ' Douglas Ave.

TO LET-LARGE M1 BRICK WAN‘ID-GIRLS FOR HAND m-

b.» SSÆS-H; cSS.,

Phone 1689. 8920—9—11 ;I FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 131 Wentworth St, Phone 

3292-31. 8897—9—11

8919—9—11

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
connecting furnished rooms, light 

housekeeping, modern.—M. 118, 92 Wall.
8994—9—11cost us after thorough overhauling. 

Payment 40 pet cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Ac SUPPLY «5, 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-1* d

! FOR SALE—COON NECK PIECE 
and Muff In perfect condition.—Phone 

M. 4758. 8793—9—9
j WANTED — BOY. PRINCE WIL- 

WANTED — WASHER WOMAN.— , jiam Hotel. 8908—9—11
Apply 251 Rockland Road or Phone --------------------

8880 9^—9 EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 
_ , Wap ted. Apply in own handwriting, 

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO giving fill! particulars as to experience, 
assist with housework. References.— salary required, etc.—Box T 36, care 

8877—9—11 Times. 8898—9—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 
street, West.—Phone 2570 from 5^to 7^ ^ ^TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66

9—12FOR SALE — PEERLESS APPLES,
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 1 p,55"^”e S

Ô*r“' I lw. SUS
Apply r. . x 7_3—t.f. I Oromocto, N. B.

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN j 
Cockerels (Exhibition stock) .—Apply | 

at G. H. Morgan’s, 80 Old Adelaide Rd. I 
’ 8842—9—11

Sydney St.
street

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light housekeeping.— 

Phone 2390-11. ________ 8890—9—12

TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed rooms with steam heat and all other 

modern Improvements.—Apply 103 Par
adise Row. 8969—9 12

FLAT TO LET—LOCH LOMOND 
road, near pottery.—Apply on prem

ises.—Michael McDuff. 8832—9—9 Phone M. 3732-11.with
flees W’ANTED — RESPECTABLE GIRL 

for house work.—Apply 188 Paradise 
Row, Phone 4109-22. 8784—9—11

WANTED—BOY FOR ALL DAY.— 
H. Mont Jones.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 120 BRIT- 
aln St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St, City.
8821—9—14

8733—9—13 9—7—t.f.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY 14 OR 15 
years of age.—Apply J. A. Tilton, 

Ltd, North Wharf.
WANTED — GIRLS FOR DINING 

and chamber work.—Dufferin 
8777—9—11

8803—9—11TO LET—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 
electrics, 557 Main street.

room 
House, West Side.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
8789—9—14

or call between 1 to 3 4B»d 6 to o. 
8832-9-13

Union. WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.
John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St. 

Free musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Apply in person Tuesday or Friday 
evenings, 3.30 to 6.30, at the Sunday 
School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.

8806—9—14

8697—9—12 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
TO Let-LOWER FLAT five; w^torie^hom^ Must he able to 

rooms.—Apply 60 Mlltidge Ave. | “ok.-Apply 218 Princess.

FOR SALE—ONE ESCRITOIRE, 1 
Organ, 1 bedstead, (no spring or mat

tress); bfireau, commode, odd tools.— 
Mrs. Codner, 52 Somersett St.

TO LET—FURNACE HEATED 
8831—9—12rooms, 27 Elliott Row.

8828—9—9TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St.

8708—9—9-
8696—9—9 8833—9—14

| 8798 9 ■ '-11

WARM FLAT, SUNNY, 7 ROOMS, ■ WANTBD—GIRL, 68 SIMONDS ST. 
Rockland Road, McIntosh, 468-41. gggs—9—91

8717—9—9 _______________________________ _________

MOW HAY FOR SALE—BOX T 21,
8698—9—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
8826—9—14

“lot of land on 1-C. K.Wen St. 
John and Sussex.—Write Bra 1 38,
Telegraph. ______ 8907—9—12

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LBASE- 
hold, 31 Stanley St,-modem improve

ments- First floor heated. Terms_ if 
necessary.—Apply David Peer^^emises.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, 242 Lancaster Avenue, 

Saint John, West—Apply Oscar Ring, 
42 Princess street, or to owner on 
premises. 8706 9 13

for SALE-COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contained house and beautiful comer 

lot, 357 Ludlow street, Saint John, West. 
Apply to Joseph O’Brien, on premises.
" 8703—9—13

Times. Princess. MAKE MONEY AT HOtyE-tlS TO 
$60 paid weekly for your Spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and atipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 26 FT. I 
long.—Apply to Steward St. John 

Power Boat Club. 8684—9—11

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, 
, Russell Hoûse, 190 King St. East

8827—9—14
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general work. References required— 
Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.

8701-9-11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60, 
Waterloo St. 8840-9—1 ;

FOR SALE—NEW RE-BUILT TYPE- 
writers.—89 Charlotte St

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, electrics, 26 Harrison St.8725—9—11 8685—9—91. - TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

Dorchester St, right belt PERSONALFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, good condition, $15,—Main 8894.

8718-9—9

.TO LET—SMALL FLAT—APPLY 
195 Duke St • 8748—9—118889—9—11

HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
are being sought throughout the 

world. Many people are today living 
WANTED—A HEAD WAITER OR in comparative poverty who are really 

Head Waitress.—Victoria Hotel. rich but do not know it. You may be
8911—9—12 one of them. Send for the well known

------------------------------------------—--------- ------- Index Book Entitled “Missing Heirs and
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. — AP- Next of Kin,” containing carefully au- 

ply Victoria Hotel. 8910—9—12 , thenticated lists of missing heirs and uV
----- ----------------------- ---------------------------— claimed estates which have been adver-
WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- tised for, here and abroad. The Index 

ply 257 Princess St 8895—9—12- t0 -Missing Heirs we offer for sale con-
----------------------------------------- —----- 1--------- tains thousands of names which have ap-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL peered in American, English, Scotch, 

work. References required. — Mrs. irjsh, Welsh, German, French, Belgian, 
Teed, 88 Summer street. 8772—9—12 Swedish, Indian, Colonial and
---------------------------------------------------------- newspapers, Inserted, by lawyers, execu-
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—AP- torg> administrators and courts. Also 

ply at once, Mrs. M. Melanson, 265 contains list of English and Irish Court 
Charlotte St. 8723—9—11 Df Chancery and unclaimed dividend

----------------- list of Bank of England. Yoùr name or
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE your ancestor’s may be in the list. Send 

maid.—Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 one dollar ($1.00) at once for book. We 
Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96. j pay postage. — International Claim

9—8—t.f. j Agency, Dept 404, Pittsburgh, Pa., U. 
-------- ------------------------------------------------------ ! S. A.

I COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 Tq LET__SMALL FLAT, $20 A
Waterloo. - 8689—9—9FOR SALE—HIGH POWER RIFLES - "

and Shotguns, also Black Cocker FOR SALE—ONE DODGE ROAD- 
Spaniel Pups.—Chadwick, West 140-11. ster, late model, all cord tires, two 

8724-9—9 extra.' looks like new, in perfect running
---------------- ------------------------------—----------  order—Apply Central Garage, Phone
FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 2846 or 8763. 8906—9—12

Pomeranian Pups.—Apply 741/* City--------------------
Road. . / 8611—9—12 p0R SALE—OVERLAND TOURING

----------------- Car, tires, paints, toy, upholstering in
FOR SALE-YOUNG PIGS APPLY spiendid condition. Price very reason- 

P. O. Box 254, Fairville, N. B. able, as owner is leaving city—Auto-
8421—9—12 Electrics, 8 Portland St 8776-9-11

month.—Phone M. 1508. 8739—9—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— TQ LËT—OCT. 1ST, LOWER FIJaT, 
Mrs. MacDonald, 22 Prince Edw. St. modern, overlooking King Square—117 

8709' —y y 8688—9—9King St. East

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 27 TQ lEX_FLATS, 53 SOMERSET 
Castle St 8675—9—11 8608—9—12St, $7.00, $13.00.

TO LET — FURNfSHED FRONT I TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
room, 1 Elliott Row. 8678—9—9 ; House, First St, near Park St, com- 

' pleted about Oct first.—Phone 3707-41.
8599^-9—12

FOR SALE - HOUSE 68 SAINT 
John street, St Jtim West, containing 

twenty-eix rooms, suitabe for boarding
or rooming house. Garage in rear. Ap- j stock of the latest and smartest styles 
ply to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street, or 0f fall clothing, ready-to-wear, for ladies’

FOB SXLE-^PASSBNGBll^UD^ 
$3 uni Tricolette and Voile Blouses, baker, in good order; first $600 takes 
$1.25 up.—Telephone M. 1564, 12 Dock it.—TeL 2230. 8836—9—U

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED
rooms with lights, $2 per week.—28 '________________

Autumn St, after five. 8744—9—9 TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.
READ THIS:—JUST RECEIVED A FOR SALE-FORD CAR IN GOOD

condition.—Phone M. 1665-81.
other

8779—9—11 8540-9-11
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—t£ Mecklenburg. TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
i rooms, bath, electrics. McKiel street,

----------------- r------ :-------- I Fairville,—Fenton Land & Building Co,
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM., Pu_ley Building, Princess St.

—Tel. M. 2263-21. 8601—9—111 8519—9—11

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, SEVEN 
ms, lot 50 ft x 850 ft, Glen Falls, 
car" tine. Bargain—B. J. Henne- 

berry, Solicitor. 8746—9—9

FOR SALE-TWO FLAT HOUSES 
on McKiel street, Fairville. Easy 

terms of payment—Fenton Land and 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Building, 
Princess St. 8518—9—11

8584—9—12
roo

St. port Bale — one mclaughlin
Special D-45, 1917 Model. A bargain 

at 490 to dear. .Terms.—J. Clark & 
8804 9 —11

near

TO LET — FUq^ISHED ROOM, TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
modem conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 286 electrics.. Rent $45, including heat.— 

Duke St 8598—10—5 phone 1356-41.
AUCTIONS WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

with references, for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161 
Mount Pleasant Ave. 8658—9—13 i

Son, 17 «Germain St.
8478—9—9FOR SALE-1 STUDEBAKER SPEC- 

iaL slightly used, 1921 model. A bar- 
in. Phone Main 3763, between 6 and 

8711—9—9

LOST AND FOUNDGreat bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 3s1 °* 
commencing Monday. '•
SÏ -ÏÜ8 8ALE-CHBVBOLET . PAS-

F. L. POTTS, i senger Touring Car, first .class order,
% Germain St chance to get a real bargain as price is TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 106

----- -------------------------------- low.—Peerless Motor and Machine Shop. Carmarthen st_
Kennedy St 8677—9—n

n
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Phone. 26 Richmond St 8531-9-11
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.

8425—9—9—Apply 80 Britain St WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 

46 Mount Pleasant, Phone 4664.

FOUND — ON WATERLOO ST.
Monday evening, Coat Sweater. Own

er inquire Van wart’s, 126 Waterloo.
8896—9—11

FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHN’S 
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

8100—9—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, %2 

Leinster.
TO LET—PART OF FLAT (UN- 

furnished), electrics, etc. Central.— 
Apply 218 Princess.

8589-9-11188 Duke St, West End. 8610—9—128438—9—9
for SALE—MODERN RESIDENCE, 

ideal location, $2,000 down. Subvirb.— 
Box 34, City. 8460-3-9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
house work.—Apply 4 King Square. | took by mistake a handbag from Union 

8827—9—12 station waiting room please return to
-------------------- —— 82 Rodney. Reward.—Phone 657-11.

8889—9—9

8411-9—6 ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue; 8 rooms, $55.— 

8—24—t.f.
Apples! Apples!

BY AUCtlON
» TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Also Front Bed
room.—M. 2904.

Main 1456.I FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
perfect condition; for quick sale, $250. 

Square, SATUR- —Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St, 
MORNING, 9th, phone 1689. 8720-9-11

FOR SALE OR TO RENT CHEAP— 
Good farm, suitable for dairy purposes 

near city.—Apply Box T 5, Times.
8448—9—9

8409—9—9 HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
Main 1456. 8—2&—t.f. WANTEDMarket 

DAY M
at 10 o’clock, 75 barrels
choice apple*» FOR' SALE — ONE TON FORD

POTTS, Auctioneer, j Truck, good running order. All good 
2------------------------------- tires, 1920 model—Apply 77 Haw-

Bailiff Sale thome Ave. 6U5-^-S

_________________________________________ LOST—AT SEASIDE PARK, SEPT.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED j 5, Gold Waltham Wrist Watch with 

Couple, with young baby, four rooms Bracelet attached. Reward. Return to 
and bath, heated.—Phone 969-11. j 42 Sydney St 8800—9—11

8893-9—12 ------------------------------------------------------------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2441/, 
Union. 8413-9—9j

HORSES, ETC HOUSES TO LET9»9 F. L. TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
rooms, hot water heating, tights and 

bath. Very central, 59 Carmarthen St., 
Phone M. 1651.

/

FOUND—AN OPEN WHITE ROW- 
boat on the Kennebecasis River. Ap

ply Mr. Stanley Brown, 107 Hilyard St, 
Tel. M. 3176. 8774-9—11

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE-, WANTED_BOARD FOr GENTLE- 
keeping rooms, Elliot Row, M. 3985-11. | man gpd eight year old son. Private 

/ 8891 9 12 j home with other children- preferred.—
I Address Box T 30, Times.

WANTED—HORSE TO HIRE WITH , 
prospect of buying.—Apply 698 Main 

8837—9—8
8417—9—9FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 

ialy runs tike new, complete with fodr 
new tires, spot tight, bumper and clock. 
Will sell at a real bargain if sold this 
week.—Apply J. E. Forestell, 361 Hay- 
market Square; Phone M. 4565.

8750-9—11

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Sept 9, at 10.80 a. m, at 58 Broad
view Ave, one Sterling range, one 
kitchen table, two metal lamps, one din
ing table, six dining chairs. Sale post
poned until Tuesday.

A. M. SHERWOOD.
9740-9-9

St. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Bedroom and Sitting connected; also 

double and single rooms, heated and 
lighted.—25 Paddock.

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Carriage and Harness.—Apply at 178 

Prince Edward St, or Telephone Main 
2918 or 2996-81.

TO LET — SMALL HOUSE, ST. 
James St—Apply 137 Sydney.

LOST—A WHITE GOLD BAR PIN 
set with onyx and pearl, at Exhibition 

Finder please call M.
8824—9—9

8788—9—9
8449-9—9 8881—9—15 WANTED—BY 8 ADULTS, 8 ROOMS 

furnished for tight housekeeping.—Box 
T 22, Ttines. 8692—9—9

or on street. 
8700. Reward.8786—9—11

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, East St. John, all modern im

provements, from Oct. 1st.—Miss Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bid.

REDUCED SALE — EXHIBITION 
week—Winter coaches, baker wagons, 

extension tops, ash pungs. Sacrifice 
prices to clear. Write for descriptions.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 8467—9—11

AP ARTMENTS TO LET LOST—IN City, AN AUTOMOBILE 
Rug, blue on one side and plaid on 

th,e other. Reward if returned to 170 
Britain St., or phone Main 1056-21.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car in good running order, 

with license, model 490.—Apply 166 City 
8686—9—12

WANTBD — TO RENT, WARE- 
house, central location.—Box T 27, 

8743—9—9WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated apartment, central, for young 

couple.—Call Main 2827-41. 9—9

8729-9-13 Times.Rd, lower bell, evenings.
9—9Mr. Meighen’s Complaint. TO RENT—ON OR ABOUT THE 

15th of September, Self-contained up-to- 
date House near Manor House, Glen 
Fails, all modern conveniences and gar
age. Rental $25 per month.—Apply to 
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Build
ing, 39 Princess St., City.

WANTED—15 GOOD USED FORDS. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

8616—9—12

WANTBD-SMALL FURNISHED OR 
Partly Furnished Flat, three adults.— 

8741—9—9
LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 

between
Building, Headlight for Nash Car. Find
er kindly Phone M. 4234s Purity Ice 
Cream. Reward. 8801—9—11

to let—a Very convenient
Apartment of Seven Rooms. Thor

oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St., 
$65, Phone 4107.

(Toronto's Globe) Fairville and ExhibitionBox T 28, Times.Rood, Phone 4078.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Mr. Meighen thinks that British Co- FQR SALE _ ONE OVERLAND 

lumbta ought to be proud of sending! Model 85, new top, practically new 
him and his party “seven good men, m j tires. Motor in perfect shape. Real 
the face of a tide of discontent and ir-1 bargain.—Apply Eastern Motors, Ltd, 
rationality unrivalled in the history of Union St. 8631—9—9
elections.” It is certainly remarkable 
that a province containing not much 
more than half a million people should 
have given Mr. Meighen nearly one-sev
enth of his parliamentary support, and 
Mr. Meighen does well to be grateful.

But when he speaks of the tide of ir
rationality and discontent that defeated 
him he shows that he does not know how 
to accept defeat. Discontent there was, 
but there was nothing irrational, wild or j 
revolutionary in the attitude of the elec- j Coburg St. 
tors. It is easily explained. The Lib
eral party, divided by the issüe raised 
In 1917, recovered to a large extent its 
unity and strength. A new party arose 
and elected more representatives than 
Mr. Meighen’s followers. Mr. Meighen 
saw Bolshevistic tendencies in the new 
movement, but this was the result of a 
heated particn irr- mi. The farm
er’s occupation end his ownership 
land unu s.uc, a. count lor a streak of 
conservatism in bis character. The fact 
that he chose political and constitutional 
methods is evidence that he is not car
ried away by revolutionary ideas.

Defeat was inevitable In any case, but 
it was perhaps made more disastrous 
by Mr. Meighen’s methods. The Bord-

...... « STORES md BUILDINGS
period f« demobilisation had became premier he ought to have gone main gt 8876-9-11

elaDsedTthere was no reason for continu- to the country at once, frankly describ
,n_Py. ’ temporary alliance. Liberal af- Ing himself as a Tory and a leader of TQ LET—SHOP, 819 MAIN ST.
£? KK government, *but Mr. Traies. He preferred to cling to office 1U 8781-9-12

jsfî s t P-&:
hûmbk ££dt^fh W foMheir rivabL &e in government and représenta- disgraced or «traraana^if go^-natur^; Square. 

With tids in view the fantastic name ot tine. “ 18 not B

WANTED—DRESS MAKING AND 
Tailoring by the day.—Phone West 

8685—9—12
8872—9—15FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 

Bed, 276 Princess St. 8783—9—12 8462—9—9 256-21.
TO LET — SMALL HEATED 

Apartment—218 Princess.
LOST—ON TUESDAY, A PAIR OF 

Horn Rimmed Spectacles. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving the same at 
Box T 29, Times.

TO LET—MY HOUSE (8 ROOMS), 
furnished of not, from Oct. 1 to next 

May.—W. F. Hatheway, 21 Horsfield 
8700—9—9

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
ishings and floor'coverings. Also Lloyd 

Baby Carriage and Sleigh. Apply Mrs. 
Uoyd Rees, 178 Metcalf street.

8829—9—14
SITUATIONS WANTED 8765—6—9FOR SALE-ONE WILLY’S KNIGHT 

Touring, one Chevrolet, one Ford 
Touring, all in good running order.— 
Apply Eastern Motors Ltd, 166. Union 

8623—9—9

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 267 Duke. Apply evenings be- 

8596—9—12

St.
8702—9—13 W*A N,T E D — MIDDLE-AGED 

woman wishes plain sewing by the 
day. Would be helpful In tight house
work.—Box T 85, Times.

fore 8.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHING, 

range, Singer Sewing Machine, 
Feeder.—Mrs. H. Oram, 62 Millidge Ave.

8738—9—9

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.—M.

* 8376—9—16
8874—9—9new

for sale—Mclaughlin light
Six 5 Paœenger Touring Car in per

fect running order, newly painted this 
summer. Enquire G. R. Wetmore, 51 

8617—9—H

WANTE-LADY BOARDER, PRIV- 
ate family.—Phone West 8. Guess417. WAN TIED 

would tike extra work two or three 
evenings a week or Saturday afternoons, 
office work or clerking.—Box T 81, 

8786—9—9

STENOGRAPHER
8873—9—11

‘ FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
Roomers for a large front room, with 

or without board.—Phone M. 165-31.
8775—9—11

Times. HOW MANY PIECES 
OF BROKEN GLASS 
ARE IN THE LARGE 
JAR, at the Exhibition 
Booth of Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd.?
Three handsome prizes 
are offered:—
A BEVELLED PLATE 
DRESSING MIRROR,
A COSTUMERE, AN 
OVAL 
PLATE BATHROOM 
MIRROR.
Come and Try Your 
Luck. It will i
COST YOU NOTHING ;

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
first class condition. Bargain price.— 

Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St, 
M. 4234. ____________________ 8453—9—9

For flat to let—
8670-9-13.

FURNISHED 
Phone 2717-31.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 139 
Sydney.

and especially If comparatively young, 
consoles himself with the thought that 
other chances and changes will come. 
One who is defeated by unfair means 
may cherish a grievance, but Mr. Meigh- 
« has nothing to complain of except 
that an overwhelming majority of the 
electors disagreed with him.

The 8823—9—11

ROOMS TO LETBUSINESSES FOR SALE TWO BUSINESSWANTED 
ladies wilting to share room, with 

board, private family.—Phone 3649-11.
8674—9—18Town

House
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

unfurnished rooms, 57 Garden street.
8892—9—12

FOR SALE - CLIENT LEAVING 
town, will dispose of Confectionery 

and Tobacco Business In heart of city.— 
u a Davidson. Solicitor, 42 PrincessR. A. Davidson, oo 8716-9-9 TO LET - TWO UNFURNISHED

connecting rooms, adjacent to bath, 
"—‘!= private. Phone M. 3213-21, 43 Horsfield 

street. _________ 8693-9-13.

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
ers.—152 Adelaide St, top bell. BEVELLED

St. 8676—9—11 Use the Want Ad. WayClapboards make the nicer 
job. Shingles look well when 
there are grounds around the 
house.

All grades of spruce clap
boards and cedar shingles in 
stock.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
8734—9—18Boarders, 57 Union.National Liberal and Conservative was

TO LETBOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
8597—10—5 Murray & Gregory,

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen St: 8416—9—9

LIMITED I
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.

•PHONE MAIN 1893. OFFICES TO LET
BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.

8202—9—13THE CHRISTIE 
, WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

9—28—t.f.

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE, HEAT- 
ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King Use the Want AxL Way68 Erie Street.

>
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TO LET—Flat, all newly papered, 
Golden Bail Corner, Union and 
Sydney. Apply G. P. Leonard, 
Soulis Typewriter Co, Mill street. 

8867-9-»

Used Cars For Sale
, At Bargain Prices.

easy terms.

been rebuilt, newlyAll have 
painted and in good running or” 
der.
3 Chevrolet five pasienger 490’s.
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring. 
J Reo seven passenger.
1 Reo five passenger with winter

v
l Rro Runabout 1921 model.
1 Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe four passenger.
1 McLaughlin five passenger. ...

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Rio W-4 ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

Nova Sales Company, Ltd.
Princess St. •Phone M. 521

8-13

WANTED
25 Laborers. Apply 

St. John Dry Dock Co., Ltd., 
East St. John.

8663-9-9.

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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!b Empire Com .... 127a 121/, 127»
83% 38WOOD AND COAL

| Brompton
I Can Car Com .... 35 26
! Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 75% 

i Can Cement Pfd.... 97%
I Can Converters .... 92 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric.... 83 88 88
Can Steamships .... 22%b .................
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens Pfd .. 77

85
23
878767

76% 75%
97% 97%
92 92

.104% 104% 104%

I FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King stfiBBt. City.) 88bmakes 

a fine 
Furnace 
Fire

New York, Sept. 8.
Open High Low

*89% 18M4 Cons S & Minin* •• 28‘Z» 26’/= 36% 
8 /a /8 Detroit United .... 67% 67% 67%

57% 87% 67%
77 77Atchison ...

Allied Chem
! Allis-Chalmers ........  68% 58% 68% _
Am Car & Fdry ..187% 187% 187% £°m Bridge

i Dom Canners 
! Dom Coal Pfd .... 80 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .... 86b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75 75 75
Dom Textile
H Smith Paper .... 83 88% 88
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ....165a 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Milling. 101b ....................
Mon L H & P .... 99% 99% 99%
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries
Ogilvie MilUng ....250 250 250
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 98 98 98

116 116 116
46 46% 46

Quebec Railway ... 27% 27% 27%
Riordon Paper .... 8% 9 8%
Bhawinigan .
Spanish River
Span River Pfd.... 109% 106% 109%

78 78 78

auto storage PIANO LESSONS
88 8383Heats comfortably, lights 

■ickly, bums evenly and free-IF YOU WANT AN EPERIENÇED 
Plano Teacher ring Main 3958-41.

8770—9—9

furniture STORED, AUTOMO- 
bllee Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney 
St, Phone 668.

36 86 86
80 80 

74% 74% 74%
30 80% 30
85% 36% 86%

Am Locomotive ....123% 124% 123% 
87% 40 37
65 66% 65

AU Gulf ... 
Am Int Corp17. i

ITouH tike both Fxmdy and 
the Price. Am Sumatra 

Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone X D.123 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B
Brooklyn .................. 26
Bosch 
C P R

175bSECOND-HAND GOODS 'Phone Main 3938 69%
BARGAINS 166 166 166 95bEmraersonFo8lGo.LM. 128% 128 

55% 55% 66%
68% 58% 68%

182% 182% 181% 
78% 78% 78

26 25%
43% 44% 43%

148% 148% 148 
63% 63% 63%
62% 68 62% 
41% 41% 41%
14% 14% 14%
64% 66% 64%
76% 76% 76%
28% 23% 23%

118% 119 118%
50% 50% 49%

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
all kinds of cast (fi clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.
98 98 98
47 47 47SOMETHING NEW, LINOLEUM 

Runners, 8 yards long, $1.10 each, A 
B. Wetmore, 59 Garden St

J
115 CITY ROARt.f. 14a

100 100 100
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4013.

> SOFT COAL! y

DYERS 162 162 162 
66% 57% 56%Can

Chandler ....
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane ..
Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio
Chile ..............
Com Prodiicts 
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & E Ill Com.. 40-40 40
Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 61%
Columbia Gas 

' Coco Cola ...
Cons Gas .
Crucible ...,
Chino ......
Davidson Chem .... 50 60 60

; Erie Com ....
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94% 94%
Guantanamo Sugar . 12%
Houston Oil

“SCAT’'WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots i highest cash priées paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street.
Phone Main 4468.

• NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 boors. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Work*.

40 40 40

Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .1

Just received, a large cargo of 
good kitchen coal. Rescreened; 
prompt delivery.

eengravers I
114% 115 114%
102 102% 102 XSHOE REPAIRING 61% 61% 

106 106 106 
70% 70% 70%

144% 144% 148% 
97 97% 97
30% 30% 30%

XWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cerda, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 285 Union St
Steel Canada 
St Lawrence Flour. 80a 
Toronto Railway ..88 83 88
Tuckett Tobacco .. 57% 57% 67%
Twin City .............. 67b .....................
Wabasco Cotton .... 80a ....................
Winnipeg Electric .. 38% 88% 88%
Banks!—

Montreal—220.
Royal—198.
M oisons—160a.
Nova Scotia—258.
Union—137a.
Commerce—185%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.10.
1923 Victory Loans—100.
1924 Victory Loans—99.40.
1927 Victory Loans—100.75.
1933 Victory Loans—103.55.
1934 Victory Loans—100.25.
1987 Victory Loans—105.30.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1981 5 per cent War Loans—68.
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

1iHOB REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 

f-ricej. D. W. LAND ■\ V#! »
U« V-

•. * .v vVV\\>
,,\ © .

FLAVORINGS 15% 16% 15%
25% 25% 25%
89 89% 89

178 178 178
14% 14% 14%

IHanover Street Siding 
Thons M. 4055 or M. 874.USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

i i -4WATCH REPAIRERS b. t€Dry WoodFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
12% 12% 

82% 83% 82%
Hudson Motors .... 21% 21% 21%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 66% 65% 65%
Inter Harvester ....118% 114 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil ..
Kenneeott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire 
Kansas City South.. 25% 25% 26%
Lehigh Valley .... 69% 69% 69%
Lackawanna ..
Marine Cora . 

i Marine Pfd ...
Mack Truck .
Mex Pete........
Mex Seaboard .
Midvale ..........
May Stores ...

rviSB ;< \ \LADIES' TAILORING
Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

41% 41% 41%
60% 60% 60DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 48 Prinoess streetHS-Sk

main.

■\ ::
|,
« v i vr118% 

14% 14% 14%
112% 112% 112% 
87% 87%
43% 43%
8% 8% 8%

SB& it wMMSf 1

!n

WELDING 87%
48% I «/

LENDING LIBRARY XCity Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

process.—United Distributors. 48 King 
Square.

ii■/mm,,/RADIO DIRECTS ARTILLERY 
FIRING IN WESTERN CANADA 

Calgary, Sept. 8—Radio telephony was 
used by an aeroplane in directing ar
tillery Are for the first time in Canada at 
Camp Sarcel yesterday. ' An aeroplane 
from High River government air station, 
co-operated with, the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery and asslted the firing by 
meang of raldo-telephony. Officers of the 
artillery state that the directions of the 
Hot in the air were heard distinctly on 
the ground and enabled them to correct 
the firing of the battery with great 
accuracy.

T.S ™
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

t:.. 78 78 78
.. 14 14 14
.. 58% 58% 67%
.. 58% 69% 58%
..190 194 190
.. 197s 19% 19%
..35 35 35 .
..130 131 130

Mid States OU X D. 13% 13=/* 13%
Mo Pacific ..............  227s 227s 227s
New Haven..............32% 82% 827s
Northern Pacific .. 88% 89 88%
N Y Central .......... 98% 98% 98%
Nor & West ......... 124 1247s 124
North America .... 94% 94% 94%
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 807s 82% 80%
Pearce Arrow .... 12 12 12
Pullman 
Pure Oil

157 Union St Pere Marquette .... 387s 39 88%
Pacific Oil .............. 58% 59% 58%
Reading ....................  797s 797s 79%
Rep I & Steel...........717s 72 717s
Roy Dutch ........ 58% 587a 68%
Rock Island ............  487a 487a *8
Retail Stores .......... 84% 85% 84%
Rubber ...................... 557a 567a 657*
Sugar ........................  83% 83% 83%
Sinclair Oil .............. 33% 847s 33%
Southern Pac ..........  94 94% 94
Southern Ry .......... 27%, 27% 27%
St. Paul ................. 33 33 33
St, Paul Pfd ..........  52=/* 52% 627*
Stromberg ................  68 58 57
Stddebaker .............182% 133 1327s
Steel Foundries .... 42 42 42
San Francisco
Texas Company .... 49% 48% 49
Transcontinental .. 147s 15% 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 267* 267* 267*

187s 19 187s
Union Bag & Paper. 76»/* 77 76%

.150 ISO 160 

.104% 105% 1047» 
707s 71 707a

. 80% 807* 807*

.1637a 1537a 1537a 

. 617s 517» 517,

. 68% 647a 637.

. 147* 147, 14%

.102% 1027, 1017*

; •MS!y. V-Ijr r,'Petroleum Coke! *80
a . v

v-Sykes in the Philadelphia Evening Public Ledge*

MATTRESS REPAIRING
An excellent substitute for 

hard coal.
Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney.
SpringhilL
Reserve.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wlre springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mattresses 
and pillows. Upholstering, he..—M- 
3564, 267» Waterloo St_______

IlL KINDS OF MATT BESSES AND 
made and repaired; Wire

*srsr jsse&sss &
«2 Britain .tlwt, M.in

687.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 8.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.37 Low Tide.... 8.08 
(Time used is daylight saying.)

P.M.

MM ms$25,000 A*
BEST RACE OF DAY.

The Halifax Chronicle says of the 
Logan-Penny race in the recent rowing 
contests there:

“The first race of the day, a single 
shell contest for boys of 16, proved to 
be the best event on the programme. It 
was not for championship honors but was 
included as a feature. William Logan, oi 
St. John, and Frank Penny* of Halifax, 
raced a thrilling three quarters of a mile, 
in which the St. John boy ultimately 
proved the victor by the very smaU mar
gin of half a length. For young fellows 
the competitors proved to have plenty oi 
grit and endurance and they furnished 
more excitement then all the other races 
together.” ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.

467s 46% 46% CASE DISMISSED.
The case in which William Burke was 

charged with breaking and entering the 
store of Mrs. Rosa Daye, in Main street, 
and stealing a quantity of cigars and 
$3.95 came up yesterday afternoon In 
the police court for judgment The 
magistrate reviewed the evidence care
fully and decided that there was not suf
ficient evidence to convict, so he dis
missed the case. J. Starr Tait appeared 
for Burke. ____

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O, 
and Major Vince, M. C, yesterday went 
to Port Elgin, from which point they 
will make a survey of the area along the 
strait of Northumberland In preparation 
for a staff scheme which will be partici
pated in by the officers of military dis
trict No. 7 some time about the last of 
the month. _____________________

ft P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITEDStr H K Waage, 1166, Hyiding, for 
Montreal.

Str Silverway, 1425, Storm, for Bel-

137* 137* 137» 
337= 337= 837*Cushions

49 Symthe St.
fast.
Schr Neva, 167, Anthony, for Boston. 

Schr ICarmoe, 57, Trenholm, for Lynn. Salvage of the Otter—Sum of 
$8,000 Goes to Officers and 
Crew of Canadian Trooper.Economy

Goal
Arrived Today»

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; schr Emily,59, 
McDonough, from Black River; gas schr 
Brunswick Maid, 83, Holmes, from 
Beaver Harbor.

MEN'S CLOTHING
TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 
and Ready-to-Wear

READY 
at a

& Co, Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St.

Montreal, Sept. 8—Judgment for $25,- 
000 bee been awarded the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine by the ad
miralty division of the superior court 
for services rendered and damages sus
tained by the Canadian Trooper in tow
ing the steamship Otter, when disabled 
800 miles to Halifax last October. The 
Trooper went to the aid of the Otter 
In response to a wireless call. For ten 
days the Trooper through stormy 
weather towed the disabled steamer until 
Halifax was reached, 
amount the sum of $17,000 is awarded 
the C. G. M. M., and the balance to the 
officers and crew of the Trooper.

T.f. Geared Today. ‘
Coastwise:—Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Westport; Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby; schr. W. D. 
Mangam, 96, Rolfe, for Harvey; gas

______________________________ schr E. Mayfield, 74, Winters, for Parrs-
R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL. j,oro. Brunswick Maid, 33, Holmes, for 

Specialist and Masseur, treats nervous Beaver Harbor; Orioia, 5. Simpson, for 
diseases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, Chance Harbor; Casarce No. 2, 26, Craft, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, r£eum.at1*"?’ for Robbinston; Conqueror, 22, Cline, 
insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial n«ur for Andella, 8, Matthews, for
moles, wrinkles, etc. removetL Lubec. Hazel Leah, 19, Stuart, for East-
treatment for hair growth. 2 port; Continental, 22, McNeill, for East
s’, Phone Main 3106. p0rt-’

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Donovan arrived 
home yesterday from Toronto, where 
they attended the Canadian national ex
hibition. They also spent a few days 
in Ottawa and Montreal.

$ 5.00 per half ton— 
10.00 per ton—delivered.NERVES, ETC

80% 80% 807s
CASH WITH ORDER

J, S. GIBBON & CO., lid.
BRTXANN1C UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

Building For Sale and Removal
Of the totalUnion Oil

TENDERS are invited for the pur
chase and removal or tearing down ol 
frame three story building. No. 694 Main 
street. Apply General Superintendent

8738-9-1

Union Pacific . 
U S Steel .... 
Utah Copper .. 
United Drug . 
United Fruit . 
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse . 
West Maryland 
Wool ................

Use the Want Ad. Way6% Giarlotte Street 
9-13 No. 1 Union StreetBRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, Sept 7—Ard, str France, 
New York for Havre.

Gibraltar, Sept 6—Ard, str Monte- 
grappa, Montreal.

Cork, Sept 3—Ard, str Danaff Head, 
Montreal; Sept 4, ard, str Lord Antrim, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard, str Oxonia, 
Montreal.

Swansea, Sept 7—Sid, str Amoy, St 
John.

Glasgow, Sept 6—Sid, str Canadian 
Carrier, Montreal

London, Sept 6—Sid, str Venusla, 
Montreal.

C. P. Ry.
PAINTS

H B. BRAND PAINTS, *3-50 TO 
$4.00 per GUon. Send for Grior Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6—9 1922 Dealers In 
HARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

MONTREAL MARKET.

«rOpen High Low 
Montreal, Sept. 8. 

667, 67 66%

/
■* piano tuning COAL mW

O

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd .
Ames Holden Com.. Ib 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 5a 
Asbestos Corp .... 64b 
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 227* 227»
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 38 
Bell Telephone ....116
B C Fish ..................
Brazilian ,x............
B Empire 2nd Pfd..
B Empire 1st Pfd..

ce.Lmrrro
98bPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

3684 84 84
k

PIANO MOVING FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 7—Ard, strs Homeric, 

Southampton; Cameronia, Naples; Roch- 
ambeau, Havre.

Marseilles, Sept 4—Ard, str Britannia, 
New York.

Hamburg, Sept 6—Sid, str Empress of 
Scotland, Quebec.

88 38
1167= 116
26 26

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

*7% 477a
357s 85%

!75 74%FOR BETTER
12

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

WOOD AND COALMARINE NOTES.
PLUMBING The steamer Silverway sailed last night 

for Belfast, Ireland, after loading a car
go of lumber on the west side.

The steamer H. K. Waage sailed last 
night for Montreal, after discharging 
raw sugar at the refinery berth. She 
will load grain for Scandinavian ports.

The schooner Quace Queen was hauled 
out of the Market Slip this morning after 
being overhauled and painted.

The schooner Neva sailed last night 
for Lynn with lumber.

The schooner Moonlight was towed 
through the falls this afternoon to Mur
ray & Gregory’s mill, where she will 
load lumber for Vineyard Haven.

The schooner St Clair Theriault has 
finished loading lumber at the Stetson 
Culter mill, and was brought through the 
falls this afternoon to make ready to 
sail for New York.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière Is due to 
sail from Bermuda for St. John tomor
row morning.

The steamer Manchester Regiment, the 
latest addition to the Manchester fleet, 

WANTED — SAFETY BLADES arrived at Montreal from Manchester on 
sharpened, 8 cents each. Gillette, Auto 

Strop. Monahan, Barber, Union St.
8575-9-11

! Wood *<,

\MMsrwftrrfurnace» installed. Repairs promptly at 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam sued Hot Water Heat 

specialty. Repair work prom-;ly
_____ ed to. Satisfaction guaraixeed.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

3=2*v, 1
I Phone West 17 or 90 ,1For Furnaces

Sawed Soft Cordwood $2-50 pet load

Sawed Round Hardwood $3.00 pet load 
Delivered

)(

C6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00 
Phonea 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Qateuce Street

ing a 
attend

GIBBON & GO» LTD.
Phone—Main 2636; Main 594. 

*% Cord to a Load”

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3061

fig9.15
PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 
Dry and Sound.

Good good, promptly delivered.
A- E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row

Hard—Coal—Soft

6Landed Cargo High Grade 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

We offer subject previous
sale BRITISH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, all sires, landing about 
Sptember 5 th.

RAZOR SHARPENING

| King of CigarettesTet M. 1227
Wednesday, on her maiden trip.

The steamer Manchester Producer 
sailed for Manchester from Montreal on 
Tuesday.

THRIFTY COAL LANDING — A 
splendid coal, well screened, $10.60 per 

ton.—Phone your orders to M. 3808 for 
prompt delivery, H. A. Foebay, 118 Hor- , 
risen. _________________ ____ j
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen, 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Maritime Hall Col, Limited.
VTO TORONTO DOCTOR GOES

CREDIT FOR DISCOVERYROOFING COAL DEPT.

10 for 15^Phone M. 3233 6LLLGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Toronto, Sept. 8—Dr. F. B. Banting 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— of this city, is the discoverer of the In- 

osenh Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele- sulin extract for the treatment of dia- 
nhrme 1401 8®®*—9—18 betis, according to Prof. J. J. R. Mac-P Leod, head of the Physiological Depart-

«=■ ment of the University of Toronto, In an

William Baylies was in error in a letter —J. S. Gibbon A Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
he wrote to the London Times crediting St, 67» Charlotte St Cash with order- 
Prof. MacLeod therewith, 8899—9—13

L y 35v25KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.

ftDRY SOFT WOOD 
SMALL SIZES 
NOT SPLIT

Generous Truck Load $2.50
Immediate delivery Renforth to Fair» 

vale ’Phone Rothesay 11-42.

.8
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *
56

TVatimi-d le place before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

ysewm-ewaY

Avalon Telephone 6Ws 
Canadian Salt Ts 
Stetson Cutler Ts 

, Waba8so Cotton Ts
These Issues of mortgage securities afford 
opportunities for conservative investment 
and future profit which are exceedingly 
attractive.
If you have funds to invest, and desire the
maximum of income consistent with safety, 
imite us for full particulars of these bonds.

Royal Securities Corporation
„ ■ /. LIMITED _ „ „ATn_
Tdathms 72)4 Prince William Street - **ATO* .

ST. JOHN, N. B. ' /
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Time—2.13 1-2; 2.00 1-4; 2.13 1-4; 
2.09 8-4 ; 2.10 1-2; 2.14 8-4.

2.22 Pace. Purse $500.

by Finvarra, 2 in 8 heats,nesday, won 
best time, 2.06 3-4.

2.08 pace, purse $3,000, unfinished 
by Almaden Onward,

End Fredericton Season.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8. — Dick ZUB a 

Casey’s Neponset, Mass., All-Stars were Wednesday, won Dy aimaucn 
beaten by Frederitcon last night, 2 to 0., 2 3 heats> best time, 2.08 1-4.

Î ».W nipt, »u,«: vv,vuv, -,------

0000001 1 2 6 2 : janj straight heats, best time, 2.121-4.
0 0000000—0 0 31 2.10 trot, purse $1,000, won by Mr.

I The Neponset team will close the local ‘ Kent, 2 in 3 heats, best time, 2.131-4. 
baseball season here today. Ben Smith, ! 
pitcher, will leave today for his home in ,
Malden, Mass., and the rest Of the
Greater Boston boys miw v — -——» — ----------- * - , . *
playing with Fredericton will leave in a . for-all at the Northern Maine fair y 
1 y * ‘ Hoy Grattan in three straight heats.

Summary:—
2.16 mixed, purse $800, won by Jennie 

H„ straight heat's, best time, 2.12 1-4.
, Named race, purse $600, won by Money 

The season -for bowling was opened Man, straight heats, best time, 2A6 h-4 
with a bang last night when a five-man 
team
Mail Clerks’ quintette from this city on 2.0613-4. 
the V. M. C. I. alleys. Keèn Interest in

MACDONALD'SSPORT NEWS OF Jeannle Castle, b. m., by 
Toddington (Richardson).. 4 111 

Ruby B., ch. m., by Prince
Alfondly (Nelson-) .............. 1 2 2 2

Delos M, b. g. (Ward).........  2 3 3 3
Clifford Wilkes, b. g. (Waite) 3 4 6 4 

King Inez, Sprinting Blaze and Vir- j 
ginius Echo also started.

Time—2.17%; 2.15%; 2.16% ; 2.16.

2.06 trot, purse $3,000, won by Fa von-A DAY; HOIK Fredericton 
"Neponset .

John R. Branden Beaten
____ ___ John R. Branden, the pride of Presque

who have been Isle, was outraced yesterday in the free-

BRIER234 Trot. Purse $1,000.
few days. Miss Etawah, br. m., 

by Etawah (Dore) ..421211 
The Ultimate, b. g., by 

The Exponent (Flem
ming) .............................

Helen Scott, b. m.
(Nickerson) ................

Winnenden Wilkes, b.
the Y . «I. c. i. aiiey». ••• i 1 Lewiston Races. Lady Emerson also started.
the game was shown by the many spec- | LeWjst0n, Me., Sept, 7‘7'(SPccl*'’) n ti 17% ; 2.17%; 2.15%, 2.15%;
tators who were present and, indeed the -pbe raCes here wound up today with a 2,191/ . 2.23.
game was worthy of interest. The local sensational and long drawn out set-to ’
boys managed to win by a margin of lasting until the sunset limit. The free- | ATHLETIC.
thirteen pins with a total pinfall of 1395 f0r-ail, although it did not come up to Record Broken.

Rowing Club Wins. J while the Nova Scotia team knocked ’em expectations as to speed, went six hot a_The world’s re-
* , , . . over for a total of 1382 pins. Jimmie heats before Peter Look outraced and Copenhagen, Sept. 8-1 he worm s re

The Rowing Club defeated the North ^ why bas becn here before in inter- oustayed the bunch, and upset the specu- cord for the pole vaulting was broken n 
End Nationals last evening on the Vic- toùfnaments captained the Amherst lator8 badly. The Look horse is owned the_Copenhagen stad.i"1". th^. 
torla square diamond by the score of 6 and added much interest to the , hy q. J. Wills of Lawrence and was Hoff a Norwegian athlete, who cleared
to 5 and took another step towards the e wjth his coaching. The Y. M. C. driven by Billy Flemming. Colonel Bid- the bar for 4 meters, 12 centimeters, or 
Championship of the city. The Rowing | a„ have bee* opened recently after wen w|,ich has been campaigning in the approximately 13 feet 6 inches. The
Club have now two games to their credit : ^aTm wettther of the summer and Aroostook free-for-alls and is now previous record in this event was made
in a series of five which is being played n|re , the sport ;s being well patron- owned by the Caribou Driving Club, was in 1920 by F. K. Foss, a Belgian, who 
off between the eastern and western di- and ft season jn this pastime driven Wy his old trainer, Joe Johnson, vaulted 4 meters, 9 centimeters, or 13
vision of the junior league. The bat- (g looked forward to for the winter. and got second money. R. H. Brett, feet 6 Inches,
teries for last evenings game were: The foilow|ng is the string totals for who has been cleaning up his races so ring.
Rowing Club, Dugey and Snodgrass; e ,ast night: far, failed to show today. Buster Rich-
for the Nationals^ MacAlary and Earle. Amherst— Total. Avg, ardson of Waterville, denned up the 2.22

Cincinnati, 10; St. Louis, f Crawford.............  85 93 92 270 90 class with Jennie Castle, which acted
, ,, , iCarty .... 83 90 97 270 90 badlv in the first heat. Lester Dore

Cincinnati, Sept 7—C1”'innati.. “ ,1 gmith (Capt.Y .. 88 97 95 280 93 1-3. surprised the talent by staying and win- 
vanced to third place in the National ,.cinerney ’ .. 84 92 92 268 891-3 ning for six heats with the lfttie mare
League race today by winning from St. j  ; 90 97 107 294 98 Miss Etwah in the 2.24 trot.
Louis, 10 to 6. North was pounded hard _______ _________ The summary:—
in the first and fourth inn,"8R' ltlx^ 430 469 483 1382 Free-for-AlI. Purse $2,000.
was effective until his team had secured , , . „ v,„
a big lead when he let down in his work. R. M. Clerks— fv* Peter Look, b. gr~Jt

R. H. E.1 Sweeney ....... 87 93 274 911-3 ■ Peter the Great
001002012— 6 10 3 Roberts ..:.... 81 98 271 901-8 (Flemming! ........
30070000 .—10 13 1 Garnett .............. 86 1 99 285 95 Colonel Bidwell, b. g.,

Griffiths ............ 89 1 91 282 94 by Colonel Forrest
Ashe (Capt.) ..93 100 283 941-3 (Johnson) ................ .. -

R. H. Brett, b. g., by 
Waponee (McWil
liams) ............................

Silver King, b. g.
(Dore) .........................

asBASEBALL.
Fredericton Defeat All-Stars.

Fredericton, Sept. 7 — Fredericton 
added another win to the already long 
string of victoriels, when they shut out 
Casey’s All-Stars, of Neponset (Mass.), 
in a closely contested -and hard fought 
game tonight. Neither team scored un
til the end of the seventh, when Connors 
registered. At the end of the eighth, 
Clancy added another and the game 
called on account of darkness at the end 
of that inning.

5- v
BOWLING. V F

R. M. C Defeat Amherst.
16 5 13 2

...................................... ’Free-for-all, purse $2,000, won by Roy
from" Amherst met the Railway Grattan, straight heats, best time, 2 1 3 3 2 ro

3 3 '4 4 ro

fgfjt #. F1was V

v-:%
0 Vz Ibi

Packages 15*

MfCnMCOOAZff/A XZ-

TIN
Wi

NOWsot
32

Tendler and Moran.
New Yorjr, Sept. 8—Lew Tendler, 

Philadelphia lightweight, and Pal Mor
an of New Orleans, have been signed for 
a fifteen round contest on Sept. 18 at the 
New York Velodrome, so it was an
nounced last night- The bout will be at 
the lightweight limit, 135 pounds.

BRITISH FOOTBALLSince his retirement several years,ago ! here on last SaturdaJ,they’ Z"*

Hg.%fyesS?’s^htbyeyZ:

their share of the gate receipts.

(Canadian Prtst DetpatcK) 
London, Sept. 7—English soccer foot

ball games played today resulted as fol
lows: \

in condition by playing golf. He 
the title from Ad Wolgast and lost it 
to Freddie Welsh, who was uncrowned 
by Benny Leonard.

won
Ritchie to New York.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 8—Willie 
Ritchie, who was lightweight champion 
of the world from 1912 to 1914, is to re
enter the ring this fall, according to word 
from Del Monte, Cay., where the former 
titleholder is playing in the California 
State golf tournaament. Ritchie will go 
east early next month, according to pres
ent plans, to place himself under the 
wing of some New York promoter.

William Ferguson, Mrs. Jonas Crund- 
mark, her daughter, Violet, and two 
grandchildren, were thrown to the ground 
when a team in which they were riding 
was struck by an automobile on the 
Lorneville road on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Ferguson was quite badly injured 
and the others were badly shaken up

The League, Second Division. 
Coventry G 2, Crystal Palace 1.2 14 13 1 Boxers Suspended. >St. Louis 

Cincinnati
Batteries—North, Barfoot and Aln- 

smlth, Clemons; Rixey and Wingo.

Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 0.

Third Division, Southern Section. 
Newport C. 4, Bristol Rovers L 

Rugby.
London, Sept 7—Rugby league: HuD 

Kingston Rovers 41, Keighley 8.

Jersey City, N. J., Sept. 8—Three 
months suspension from boxing in this 
state has been imposed by the New 
Jersey boxing commission on two light-

-H:, b.» «h,*. — d.^

4 3 12 12

436 478 481 1395 __
1 2 8 4 2 roFOOTBALL.R.H. E.

000000000—0 6 1 
80010101 .— 6 13 0

At Pittsburg—
Chicago .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Stueland, Jones and Wirth; 
Cooper and Schmidt.

New York, 18; Philadelphia, 6.
At Philadelphia— It H. li.

New York ......... 608200020—13 16 0
Philadelphia ...100200 0 3 0— 6 13 4 

Batteries—Scott and Snyder; Weinert, 
G. Smith, Winters, Pinto and Henlinc, 
Peters.

(Only three games were scheduled in 
'the National League.

The Scottish Tour. 8 4 2 3 ro
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—In the interest of 

and the future of the game, thepeace
council of the Dominion Football v\sso- 
elation yesterday adopted the much dis
cussed financial statement of the Scot
tish tour. A resolution to this effect, 
proposed by Tom Holland of Toronto, 
carried. Heavy Cropof

Goodyear Ttres
i022

ATHLETIC
Will Compete at Halifax.,

William J. Maynes left yesterday for 
Halifax, where he will compete in the 
maritime track and field championships 

R-C.1 on Saturday, representing St. Francis 
897 ; Xavier University.

.5611

.548 GOLF.

.5411 
.537 j

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

5277New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

74 58
6073

Lyon Wills Canadian Title.
499: For the fifth successive year, George 

.364 Lyon of the Lahipton Club, won the 
championship of ! the Canadian Seniors’ 
Golf Association^ with a score of 155. 
Among other players was C. H. Peters, 
St. John, who turned in a score of 161.

Mrs. Nase Wins.

6071
6171
6865
8247

.8578346

American League.
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 4. 
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 0.

Boston, Sept. 7—Philadelphia took, Mrs. Otto Nase was the winner of the 
both games from Boston, 7 to 4 and 3 qU(. C)ub match at Riverside yester- 
to 0. Walker’s thirty-fourA bom- of d wlth Mrs. Harold Schofield and 
the season was mad: over tec left field Mjss Audrey McLeod tying for second 
fence in the fifth inning of the second la£& 
game, with Gallowey on base. 1

First game—

A record-breaking crop—the crop of Good- 
Tires for 1922.I

year
Like Canadian No.x 1 Northern Wheat, a 
crop famous the world over for quality.
But a crop, required by the consumer 
demand.

U. S. Championships.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ...40010001 1— 7 13 3 
000040000— 4 11 3 

Batteries—Naylor and Perkins ; Fer
guson and Rûel.

Second gam 
Philadelphia ...00 0020 001— 3 8 1

000000000—040 
Batteries—Rommgl and Perkins ;

Piercy and Chaplin.

The Country Club, Brookline, Mass, 
Sept. 7.—A stymie stopped Jesse P. 
Guilford’s attempt to hoie out another 
national amateur golf championship to
day. The title-holder was defeated by 
Jesse Sweetzer, metropolitan champion, 
when he failed in an attempt to jump an 
obstacle which the latter imposed on the 
fifteenth green.

Cyril J. H. Tolley, winner of the Brit- 
Chicago, 9; Cleveland, 6. isfo championship at Muirfleld two years

At Chicago- R. H. E. ago, was conquered by little Ruddy
Cleveland ....8011010110—8 12 1 ; Knepper of Sioux City, Iowa. With
Chicago ............3060000001— 9 14 0 Tolley’s defeat was marked the com-

Batteries—Morton, Winn and O’Neill; : Plete collapse of the British expedition 
Faber, Blankenship and Sclialk, Yaryan.1 to capture the American title. Bobby 

These were the only games scheduled. Jones of Atlanta, champion of the south,
went ahead to the semi-finals over Billy 
McPhail of Boston, who played well to- 

P.C. day over the course where not long ago 
.600 he caddied. Chick Evans, Chicago’s two- 
599 time title-holder, accomplished the de- 

.522 feat of F. A. Godchaux of New Orleans, 

.501 completing the card for the semi-finals 

.489 tomorrow. This will be Sweetzer against 
459 Jones; Evans meeting Knepper.

Boston
'j

R. H.E. i
1

Boston i I
Only a record-breaking demand could keep 
the immense Goodyear factory at 
Toronto busy 24 hours a day (three 8 hour 
shifts) as it has been for months.
And only record-breaking mileage could 
produce this demand.
Goodyear Tires go farther to-day than 
ever before.
Goodyear Tires cost less to-day than 
before.

i \new /

& YAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost.
81 54St. Louis .. 

New York 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

6379 X71 65
68 67 f' >6966 \60 71 a-) C74 43156 TURF.

39462 80 Grand Circuit Racing.
Alta Quest, who won the first heat 

of the 2.14 on Wednesday at Hartford, 
failed to repeat In the remaining heats 
yesterday and Finvarra emerged the win
ner. Summary:—

2.14 trot, purse $1,000, unfinished Wed-

International League.

Toronto, 8; Syracuse, 2.
Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 1. 
Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 1.
These were the only games in the In

ternational League.

% everA
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There are probably thousands of men In St. John who buy their 

clothing now from one house, now from another, lured by extrava
gant advertising claims, and never feeling certain that they are get
ting value received. . . .

Such men can find safe anchorage here. We dont claim to sell 
$40 suit for $20—neither can any one do so and tell the trutn. 

give you 100 cents worth of value for every dollar you sperm

fi A •i

mi

f £

51
you a 
But we
W Just as an object lesson to yourself please test us on this state
ment. Many men are surprised to find that our regular prices are 
so low, or lower, than some of our competitors fabulous bargain 
figures; and no matter what price you pay us, you will get full 
yalue in the quality and style of our garments.

READY FOR SERVICE SUITS AND TOPPERS 
$20.00 and Upward,

r
vFI Mgl
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The Specialty9 I
Shop uiiUWiFor Men—

And Women 
Who Shop For Men.75 King St

I
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m Ai TEAM OPERA HOUSE IMPERIAL TODAY i@ SATURDAY
t

SPECIAL PRICESADDED ATTRACTION

Wrestling
Exhibition

SAY MISTER! How would you 
like to adopt five frollicking 
youngsters just one week before 
your wedding day?
Tom Meighan did it—Good 
night nurse I __________

St. Peters to Play Them in 
Last Clash of Season With 
Nine from Across Border.

1»'

aws*£s

TUG WILSON
Light Heavyweight Chatapion Vv ' <

... K mm9t. Peters and the Neponset Alt-Stars 
will meet on St. Peter's Park tom irrcw 
afternoon at 8 efdoek In the final game 
of their series. Fans wffl be pleased to 
learn that Dick Casey, who was sum
moned to his home last Monday, is en 
route to rejoin the team, probably in 
time to play in Fredericton this evening, 
but here sure for Saturday’s game. As 
the season Is rapidly drawing to a close 

■ fans will be eager to see the local cham
pions and the visiting players clash in 

y their Anal struggle for honors. Both 
teams will play their strongest line-up 
and a good game is expected. The 
Neponset All-Stars will leave for their 
heme on the S. S. Governor Dingley on 
Saturday evening.

IH vs.
Walter O’Toole
Welterweight Champion 

WITH

TIP TOP MERRYMAKERS

Farewell Frivolities
A RIOT OF FUN.

REGULAR PRICES. 
2.15, 7 and 9.

•. T*1 II,. JL
M&‘ \ \ i ■:

.

-,

::
WALTER O’TOOLE SHBF . - . :«:i isTUG WILSON

: IV

VALENTINO
DENIES ft IS A 

MONEY QUARREL

account of Christannsen’s second rush-1 

ing into the ring when his boxer had 
Tommy practically out. The referee 
startCTl to give the bout to Christannsen 
when he noticed the latter’s second in 
the ring and he then stepped over arid 
held up Tommy’s glove signifying his 
victory.

In the preliminary bouts Mike Col
lins knocked out Kid Mose, colored, In 
the second round, while in the other pre
liminary the referee stopped the bout 
between Kid Burns and Jack Sullivan 
and awarded the decision to the former, 
as Sullivan persisted in stalling arid 
clinching. . ^

The officials in charge of the boxing 
exhibition last evening were: Judges, 
James Powers and Daniel Britt; referee, 
C. W. Ellsworth; timers, Frederick Lo
gan and M. Dolan; announcer, Barney 
Mooney. __ __________

SLEEP DISTURBER PUNCHED.

Stroller Over Roofs Gets Little Sym
pathy From Teacher or Judge.

The sound of walking on the tribf over 
his head at night caused Fred Unlrison, 
a school teacher of 630 Seventy-ninth 
street, Brooklyn, to investigate and the 
result was that he was arraigned in court 
before Magistrate Geismar, on a Charge 
of assault.

Harold Wolferman, living next door, 
was the complainant, and after He had 
told his story, the magistrate freed Un- 
kison, remarking: “I wouldn’t want my 
Sleep disturbed either."

Wolferman stated that he was exercis
ing on the roof of his home and acci
dentally went over on Unkson’s roof. 
The teacher, he said, jumped from behind 
a chimney and struck him in the face. 
Ünkison’s defence was that Wolerman 
insisted he couldn’t sleep.

•T don’t think he was exercising, 
commended the teacher. _ ,

“And I don’t blame you," rejoined the 
magistrate.

m i
m i

OPERA HOUSE mmm-m
Movie Actor Indicates Dissat

isfaction With the Art Side 
of the Industry.

-

Selected from among all the 
theatres in the Dominion for the 
honor to show for the first time 
In Canada—

EÜ
iiAdolph zuko*

presents wk
‘New York, Sept. 7—Rudolph Valen

tino, moving picture actor, denied that 
the matter of money entered into his 
difficulties with the Famous Players- 
Lasky Corporation. Neither he 
attorney, Arthur Butler, would say defin
itely j\ist what caused Valentino to 
serve notice upon the company that the 
âctor was dissatisfied and wished to be 
loosed frofn the bends of his contract.

The law firm of Gnggenheim, Unter- 
myer & Marshall Was retained by the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, and 
in a letter to Wffl H. Hayes, overlord of- 
the movies, announced that they would 
bring suit against Valentino to restrain 
him from violating his agreement to per
form exclusively in motion pictures for 
the Famous Playefs-Laaky Corporation 
for a period which has about two and a 
half years to run.

“Pending the hearing of the applica
tion which we arc preparing for an in
junction pendente llte,” the letter ran,
“It is important that no producer shall 
enter into a contract with Valentino in 
ignorance of the rights and claims of 
our client*

Mr. Graham was asked whether Valen
tino was receiving, as reported, a salary 
approximately $3,000 a week for his 
services.

“He’s not getting anything like that:
$3,000 divided by three would be more 
like it,” he replied.

“I have been dissatisfied with the pho
tography, managemCfit and direction— 
the handling of all my films," Valentino 
said. “They do not live up tc> my artis
tic ambitions." ,

“I am not Interested in their box of-| 
flee value, but only from the artistic j B(ouooy Has “Addition” to “The Star- 
viewpoint. Some of the pictures I nave Spangled Banner."
made have been great money makers. •------_
‘The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,’ New York, Sept. 8—A new national 
earned more than $2,000,000; ‘The Shirk,’ an(.y,em—not a substitute for “The Star- 
earned more than $1,000,000. That pic- Banner,” but an “up-to-date
ture, incidentally, is my idea of a poor addltion» to it—will have Its first public 
performance. I hate it." try-out here next Sunday afternoon in

the studio of Platon Brounoff, who 
composed It. He calls it “American, 
My Glorious Land.” The words arc by 
B.DahL

When sung in Washington a while ago 
by Rzeszvsky, a chess player and pupil 
of Brounoff, “America, My Glorious 
Ijmd” is said to have made a big hit 
with the U. S. senate. Brounoff says that 
he has been a citilen of the United States 
for the last twenty-five years and a 
lecturer In the Board of Education for 
nCarly as long.

The Screen Sensation 
of the Year yVi Shornhisnor

“Monte
Cristo” eiqnan

Byïaro INAlexander Damas

BWITH A WONDERFUL CAST

STARTING MONDAY 't

■I3 SHOWS DAILY 
2.15, 7 and 9

Matinee 25c; Children 10c. 
Evening,

(2 (paramount (picture

COME AND FIND OUT WHY EVERYBODY LOVES TOM
25c, 35c, 50c.

ROSSLEY KIDDIESMATINEE 4.00 
EVENING 8.30EXTRA SATURDAYNOTE—I went to’ New York to 

séè Monte Cristo; paid $1.65 and 
tax at the 44th street theatre, and 
wds so Impressed with It that I 
Immediately bool 
gest rental St Jt 
a picture. Monte Cristo Is the 
best production of the year and 
anyone who doesn't get an evening 
of entertainment out of It, may 
have their admission refunded.

J. A. KRAKBR.

The Rossley Kiddles are more wonderful than ever this time. Their singing, dancing sktt Is
NOTE!--- entitled “DOWN ON THE FARM."

it at the big-
ever paid for

LIWILL PLAY NEW ANTHEM. GET YOUR TICKETS

SEIZED IN MID \

FOR MONDAY'S HIGH CLASS MUSICALE 

i of the
Ten Persons Arrested as Re

sult of Visit to a Hotel in 
Theatre District of New 
York.

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA ENSEMBLE

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Decisions In Boxing Bouts.

The boxing exhibition in the St. An
drew’s rink last evening was attended 
by approximately 700 fans, who wit
nessed four bouts, two main bouts of 
ten rounds each and two preliminary af
fairé of six rounds. None of the bouts 
went the limit, although the fans wit
nessed some snappy exhibitions. In the 
main bout between Kid Paris and 
Claude Phlnney the latter’s seconds were 
compelled to throw the towel Into the 
ring at the end of the sixth round on ac
count of Phinney’s righ eye being badly 
split. His optic was bleeding and was 
also so badly swollen that he could 
scarcely see out of It at all. Up to this 
time both boxers had earned two rounds 
and two were even.

The other main bout between Bat
tling Christannsen and Tommy Wil
liams ended In the fourth round when 
Williams was awarded the decision

PALACE THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

New York, Sept. 8—A raiding party 
of twenty-eight internal revenue agents, 
twelve police detectives and two assis
tant federal attorneys swept down on 
the Hotel Longaere, in the theatrical 
district last night, arrested ten persons 
and seized quantities of narcotics and 
liquor.

Assistant District Attorney Connolly, 
who carried a search warrant, said the 
raid was made as a step in a campaign 
to put a check to the widespread traffic 
in drugs in the white light district. 
While the raid was still in progress Mr. 
Connolly emerged from the hotel to an
nounce:

“We are finding hypodermic needles, 
stoves for cooking narcotic drugs and all 
sorts of paraphernalia all through this 
place, and we are not through yet.” The 
raid lasted ari hour.

COME TO THE REAL WEST!
Box Office Opens at 10 a. m. and Remains Open 

until- 9 p. ra.
'Phoned orders filled at dose of each day's 

1 selling.
The Musical Event of the Season and brilliant soci

ally. Under the patronage of Lieut. Governor 
Pugsley.

PRICES; Orch., $1.50; Boxes, $2.00; Balcony, two 
front rows $1.50, remainder $1.00; Rear 
Balcony, 75c. (rush).

The Rev. John A. Swetnam of Water
loo street Baptist church returned to the 
city last night after having spent his 
vacation visiting many parts of Nova 
Scotia, including Cape Breton. He wffl 

his duties as pastor of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church and 
chaplain of the General Public hospital. 
Many friends will be glad to hear of his 
return.

Not<II
[II

resume

en
x

Here tt Is—cowboys, coyotes, "bad men,” 
mixed with riding and 

Not ancient history
and Indians,
Shooting stunts, 
either but an up-to-the minute picture 
of a romantic spot in the West of to-Serge Made up 

For You $45
You’ll Revel 

fa the Thrill UNIQUE Mat at 2, "3.30; 10c, 15c 
Eve. at 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c

NOW
PLAYINGday.see Dorothy Dalton as the two-gun 

héroïne avenge herself upon 
and win the love of another in a pic
ture as big and refreshing as the wind
swept prairies.

one man
of it

a!
Cowboy Star Supreme be

cause he’s the world’s 
champion.2 PATHE weeklyTHE EMPTY GUN< Hoot Gibson*1To introduce our imported tailor a 

Sand sewn Suit in either grey or indigo 

Slue serge of a quality we can guaran
tee will be made up here for

----- IN-----

| G Al ETY “Step on It"SATURDAY i Want Ads 
SL ArcMoney n 

Makers
FRIDAY

LARRY SEMON
----- IN-----

“SCHOOL DAYS”
You will be reminded of a score 

of episodes in your own life when 
you witness the pranks of the 
king and you will laugh until 
tears run down your cheeks.

ALMA RUBENS
----- IN-----

“FIND THE WOMAN”
HELP SOLVE THE MYSTERY

Broadway's beet known rounder 
murdered. Three women suspect
ed—a rouged denizen of the un
derworld, a rich society belle, and 
a girl fresh from the country. 

Which did the deed?

OS€ GOLDEN DAYS AT
PIRATE PORTS$45 OUR
Scenic.

15, Re-Issue of the
“GROCERY CLERK” 

Larry Seenon.

If*9 a fine-woven 18 ounce serge, stands the fire test, the 
acid test, the fade test and the most expensive trimmings and 
workmanship will ensure any tailored effect desired.

But as this is an introductory offer only there is a time limit 
to the opportunity.

AMUTT AND JEFF.

A Double Week-End 
Attraction.Queen Square Theatre %

COMING MONDAY 
Z Nat Kaplan and his / 

“SUNSHINE GIRLS"
Musical Revue with the follow

ing oast: Joe Donovan, Ai Fox, 
Tiny Davis, Jack Ryan, Margaret 
Donovan, the Saunders Sisters and 
Big Chorus of Pretty girls.

THE RADIO GIRLS
In “Broadway Brevetie*”
Al Lemons, the world’s cham

pion dancer will give an exhibi
tion of time, style and endurance 
wooden shoe denting.

TONIGHT
Dancing Contest open to ill

Don Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St. St. John Exhibition |
BIG FAIR GOING MERRILY

Marvellous Free Vaudeville - Gay Musici- Big Crowds
PRICES—Afternoon 2, 3.30, 10c, IS; Night 25c. Auction of Live Stock

Today and Tomorrow Afternoon at 8.80VENETIAN GARDENSFRIDAY
and

SATURDAY 
Dancing 

9 Until 12

- 1 tie Fashion Show - Firework»Radio Concepts - The P««eIn the recently published lists of the second reserve, winners and winners rib- 
New 1 Brunswick Kennel Club show bon. as well as winn.ng a cup for being 
awards” ah error appeared. William the beat male Newfoundland do, ln the 
Sutherland’s Emily Bruno won the first,’show.

Black-White Orchestra BIG FAIR RUNS TILL SATURD/v '

The Home of Good Cheer, Pleasing Atmosphere.,
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ID TURK ARE BATTLINGWHERE GREEK EXHIBITION 
WEEK SALE
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. _ . . aeamst the Greeks in Asia Minor. Their purpose is to drive the Greeks out of the
Turk Nationalist forces have launched q irea ° from Smyrna (Shown on the map above the words “Mediterranean Sea”). Strategic points on the Bagdad
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demand for his recall to office In this crucial hour for Greece.

Here is another time when you get EXCEPTION
AL VALUE for your money. These prices 
lowest possible, but every instrument is exactly as 
advertised.

This is the economic solving of the problem of 
WANTING A PIANO OR ORGAN AT A

area
are the

There is said to be a strong

TO BRITISH LABOR CONGRESS.!

MR. FOSS SHATTERS
OF AMES HOLDEN SEIZED BY POLICE

IN EAST RIVEN
t BARGAINn

-wit?Bond Holders of Two Com
panies Ratify Plans —Tire 
Concern to Act Soon.

f
Yacht Had Eight Hundred 

Cases of Liquor Aboard— 
Seizure Valued at $130,000.

Did Not Know Who Owners 
of Musquash Land Were 
When He Recommended 
Development There.

i

Remember this a chance to 
purchase an instrument at 
price so low that you

MAY NEVER GET ANOTHER 
OPPORTUNITY

The ratification by the second mort- 
bondholders of Ames Holden Mc- 

Cready, Ltd., and the first mortgage 
bondholders of the Ames Holden Felt New York, Sept. 8—Harbor police, yes- 
Company of the plan for the reorgani- terday seized a yacht loaded with 800 
zaJn Jf this old-established footwear

enterprise leaves only two more steps in problbition enforcement law. 
the proceedings before reorganization can The yacht WBS the Glendover, a pala- 
be accomplished. 1 tial .sea-going vessel, said by the police

Following ratification of the plan oy tQ ^ worth 550,000 outside of her cargo 
the shareholders, there remains only the whjch wgs valued at $70,000. She was 
final action of the Ames Holden lire seiied jn the East River, after having 
Company to make the plaii complete. di d stream in a heavy’ mist.
The latter company has already outlined Much of the liquor was marked “Can-

gage
I

I
C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
yesterday asked the newspapers to pub
lish the following:

To the Public:

!

I

As I am informed that it is being 
claimed by some people that the 
reason why the development on the 
Lepreaux was set aside and that on 
the Musquash proceeded with first 
was in order that some parties hold
ing an interest in the Inglewood Pulp 
and Paper Company might get a big 
price tor such interest, I wish to 
make the following statement :

When I discovered on the first of 
July, 1920, that we could divert the 
west branch of Musquash into a 
common power-house with the cast 
branch and could develop practically 
the same power as to two power
houses on the Lepreaux, with the 
storage more easily secured and more 
accessible to operate and the whole 
undertaking seven to eight miles 
nearer the city, I quickly decided to 
recommend that the Musquash be 
developed first.

I first submitted the proposition to 
the consulting engineers Who 
promptly approved It, after which 
the commission made a report to the 
governor-to-couodl asking for au
thority to prepare plans, which was 
granted to the usual order-ln-coundu

The initiative came from me to 
the commission and the government 
end not from the government to the 
commission.

Up to this time and for months 
after I did not know that any parties 
outside of the Stetson Cutler Com
pany had any interest in the Ingle
wood Company, not that it wou d 
have made the slightest difference in 
my decision and recommendation, 
but I am merely stating a fact.

The matter is now being prepared 
for arbitration as provided in the 
set governing the procedure in such 
rev**, and in the end the Inglewood 
Company will be paid only what the 
court of final resort awards them. 
If any one doubts the truth or sin
cerity of this statement, they have 
only to watch the proceedings to 
have their doubts removed. This 
statement having been shown to toe 
premier, he fully corroborated the 
part referring to the, governments 
action and that referring to the de
termination of d«^g«-FOSS>

Chief Engineer.

The latter company has already outlined
its policy, i. e., to remain a separate en- ada,, police believe the cargo was 
tity, and perhaps use the new company, smuggled in from the dominion, 
made up of the parent company and the qujntette arrested aboard the vessel dis- 
felt company, as a distributing agency claimed alI knowledge of her ownership 
for its products.

In common
trade generally, there is 
improvement reported in business, and

No. 3— Cecelian Upright 
Piano, practically new. 
Walnut finish, wonderful 
tone. Original price $550 
—now $350.

Terms— $50 cash and 
$10 per month.

No. 2 — Worm with & Co.
Upright Piano, Mahogany 

. .finish, fine toned instru- 

. . menti Original price $500 
iow $225.

Terms— $35, and $10 
per month.

No. 1—George Jordan Up- 
EbomzedThe

right Piano, 
case, Standard keyboard, 
beautiful tone. Original 
price $450, now $175.

, L . . , . „ or her cargo. They aU gave New York
with the boot and shoe addrefi»es Four o{ them claimed to be 

considerable seam(£ and the Mth a cook.

Terms— $25 cash and 
$10 per month.

FOR AMALGAMATION
economies.

Effort to Unite C. B. R. E. 
and Railway Clerks and 
Others.

LONGSHOREMEN
TAKE WAGE CUT

No. 6—Fine Weber Square 
Piano.
ized case with nicely carv
ed legs. The original 
price of this Piano was 
$450 — we are going to 
sell it quick at $90.

Terms — $20 and $7 
per month. <

No. 5—Nhschke Square Pi- 
Ebonized case, carv

ed legs, wonderful toned 
instrument. Original price 
$600—Now ONLY $120.

Terms— $20 cash and 
$7 per month.

No. 4—Evans Bros. Square 
Ebonized case, 

good tone and beautifully 
carved legs. Original price 
1500—Look! Now $100.

Terms—$20 cash, $7 
per month.

Beautiful Ebon-ano.Piano.Top.—President Tom Moore of the | 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada,1 

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—Efforts will be who is to attend the British Trades, 
made to effect an amalgamation of the Union Congress, and the International, 

(Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em- Labor Conference at Geneva.
T)av and Sixty Cents for ployes and the Brotherhood of Railway Below.—John W. Bruce, general or-

v " i’IovIm Pvoir»k* JTondlpvc Evnrpsfi n&d Mnlcsv nf thp TntPHlfltioiial BrotiîCrnOOQ ,

Night Work.

New Agreement Signed in 
Montreal—Fifty Cents for

_______________________ . Below.—John W. Bruce, general or-
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express qnd ganizer of the International Brotherhood . 
Station Employes at a conference that of Plumbers and Steamfitters. He will J 
will begin on Sept. 9 in. Montreal, so it accompany Mr. Moore as adviser. y | 
is announced at international headquar- 

Montreal, Sept 8—A general cut of ^ers Qf the latter organization here, 
ten cents an hour is provided in a new 
wage agreement signed here yesterday 
between ’longshoremen and shipping 
companies. The new scale is fifty cents 
a hour for day work and sixty cents for
îw nrnThirh^1 rate^foAhe handling fair grounds at Rutland, Vermont, when Pamuei wooami, cu»™ », I

certain h commodities. Both parties they crashed to the ground Henry A. Pershing as the greatest single hero of , 
have undertaken to deposit a $2,000 bond Smith, of Boston, was killed when a the World War, has gone to work on the I 
to be forfeited in the event of ft bresch j psrochute in which he wiis Attempting al:_ t> ;»AirA*nmanf dnm nt Silver 
of the contract by either side. ’ 1 “ ',w'
01 toe cuuu , — ---------------- . feet. Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, Lieut. urv.=,

, cwiuns HUMAN HAND. Charles Wood of Ticonderoga, and cinnati.
______ I Charles Mionette of New York, wer.e | “My________ ______

Editor Gets Warning With Mall killed when a plane in which they were dam because he finds it necessary to 
Enclosure. Mn.g. ,to. 1he .*roun;d. f™“,a raise the money to meet the payment on

home that will fall due on Jan. 1,

WOODFILL TAKES A JOB.
His Sergeant’s Pay Insufficient to Meet 11 

Mortgage on Home.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Sept. 8—Sergeant 11 

Samuel Woodflll, chosen by General j ■

No. 9 — Sherlock Maiming 
6 Octave beautiful piano 
cased Organ, 4 sets reeds, 
treble and bass couplers, 
divided swells. Wonder
ful bargain $95.

Terms—$15 cash, $5 
per month.

No. 7—-Doherty & Co. beau
tiful walnut case, looks 
exactly like new. Origin
al price $200—now sell
ing for $100.

Terms — $15 cash and 
$5 per month.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Four fliers were killed yesterday at the

- . , „ , . , . Ohio River government dam at Silver j
a drop failed to open and he fell 1,500 Quf,X7„ r«tn_feet. Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, Lieut. Grove, Ky, a short distance above Cm |'

K. K. K My husband went to work on the

Negro No. 12—Thomas 6 Octave 
piano cased, 4 sets’ reeds, 
treble and bass couplers, 
mouse proof attachment; 
a beauty price, $90.

Terms— $1B cash and 
$5 per month.

Enclosure. height of 8,000 feet due to engine tumble. our _ _
x, v„u 8—A human left J- Raoul LaPierre, 20, of Quebec, was WoodfiiTsaid. “He could never do
New York, Sept. arrested in Moncton yesterday afternoon . ’ hi sergeant’s pay and the work

hard, the back covered with jed hair, ^ ^ gtepped „ff , train. He was dam pened a way for him.”
evidently that of aw ^ Randolph wanted for defaulting with a large sum . Sergeant Woodflll was assigned to car-
in a package sent to A. P P ^ money and had $4^35 in his posses-1 work at the dam. His pay
editor of a negro y fearing the sion when arrested. He is being held for ^ b L d which is just twice as
The Messenger. Randolph fearing the furth„ instructions. ! I!h as he receives as a sergeant in
package might be a bomb, had | Announcement was made yesterday tj g army He expects to remain
the police to open it _ 1 of the names of the delegates to the , * k during the three months’

The wrapper was marked From a Internatlonal Labor Conference at e Janted^to him by Lieut. Col.
Friend, New Orleans, and bore nln Hon. James Murdoch, Minister Turner commanding officer at Fort
2-cent stamps. The postmark had bee of Labor, and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Ey _ where Sergeant Woodflll

'I No 10—Thomas 6 Octave 
piano cased Organ, 4 sets 
reeds, divided swells, 
mouse proof attachment. 
Wonderful case and real 
bargain, price $100.

Terms—$15 cash and 
$5 per month.

washed off by water in which the p^k- Marine and Fisheries, will fl.signed as’a duty sergeant.
age had been put when Randolph hrst PCprCgent the government. W. C. Coulte, ■ —--------- ■ *-------- —

■ J “■ —!-u* v- “ h"r"1* of Toronto, will represent the employers —- ijPLIFT PRISONERS
1 --------- -- ---------- ----- ------DURING LIFE TERM

Herbert Wilson Says Future to God’s 
Hands.

Los Angeles, Sept. 8—Herbert Wilson,1 
ex-evangelist of London, Ont., convicted 
here last week of the murder of Herbert j 
Cox, as they tried to escape from prison, i 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. No- : 
tice of appeal followed the Sentence- 
Motion for a new trial was refused. | 

“I am a man of God; I trust my fu
ture in His hands,” said- Wilson when 
sentence was pronounced. Then he ask-1 
ed for a Bible. If he is forced to spend 
the rest of his life in prison, he is quot
ed as saying, his plan is to devote time 
“to uplift of my fellow prisoners.”

id r«.
ride city. A number of other good 5 Octave Organs ranging from $13 up.

REGRET RETIREMENT 
OF DR. THOS. WALKER

suspected it might be a bomb. __ _______v___  _
In an envelope inside was a letter I Canada and Tom Moore, President j 

signed “K. K. K. ” In part it follows! of the Tradeg and Labor Congress, willl 
“Listen Randolph: We have been represent the workers. H. W. Mac-

watching your writings in all your Donnell and John Bruce will also attend, 
papers for quite a while, but we want, The dominion parliament wiU be asked 
you to understand before we act. If you to consider the extension of the fran- 
are not in' favor with your own race chise to natives of India resident in 
movement, you can’t be with ours. Canada. The prime minister was re- 
There is no space in our race for you quested by Rt. Hon. Snnsvasa Saatri, 
and vour crowd. We have sent you a member of the council of »tate {ol 
a sample of our good work, so watch India to open the matter and the prime
vonr'eteo or else you------ . Don’t worry , minister replied that he would invite
about lynching in the south. If you ; consideration of the matter by parlia-
were here you wouldn’t talk about it. ( ment. __ _ __,_
Now be careful how you

A resolution of sincere appreciation of 
his work for the institution and of re
gret at his retirement from the office of 
nresident was presented to Dr. Thomas $3Le, at the meeting of the directors 
of the Home for Incurables held yester
day afternoon in the home. Dr. Walker 
was the first president when the home 
was opened in 1900 and held that office 
until the present year. His resignation 
had been accepted at the previous meet
ing F. B. Ellis read the resolution, 
which was feelingly expressed and to d 
of the very high esteem and ™Rard ln 
which Dr. Walker was held by his fel
low members on the board. Routine 
business chiefly occupied the meeting 
and James S. Gregory, the Mwly elected , 
president, was in the chair. There are no 
vacancies in the home at present.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET

NOW oe caret lu publish this | Quebec, Sept, 7—The first prise in the
letter in vour magazine or we may have Barnjum contest for a Pr“RcaJ su?8f^ 
letter in your magazine ^ ^ ^ ^ suppregsion „f the forest in-

rrex.IT> RPoI naril WBS WOI1 UV V.
for [ officers will be elected at a meeting next 

The ' Thursday evening.
^tndthL0krwh=ac^t° g^ you and your sect peril in Canada was won Dy £ 
^wd Although we are in New York Schierbeck, forest engineer for Fr.ee 

City, it is Just as easy as if you were of Frank D.

provincial rv dispog(_d> q( at auction yesterday at 
Doaktown by W. C. Cummings, auc-

O'CONNELL PICNIC STS-aï-” ï“ 
FOR HAVELOCK ~ .<

J. D. O’Connell, “the orphan’s friend,’ a ]arge skating rink is to be started ere 
will gladden the hearts of hundreds of within a few days. It will be 217 
Havelock children tomorrow when he tong, ninety-four feet wide and ony 
will tender them one of his picnics. The feet high and the frame will be of Steen 
event will take on added significance In lt will be modelled on the lines of the 
view of the fact that Havelock is Mr. St. Francis Xavier University rink at 
O’Connell’s native place and is the vil- Antigonish which is one of the 
lage where he first gave one of these pic- modern in the province, but will 
nies fifty years ago with the first four larger dressing rooms, 
cents he ever earned. The fiftieth anni
versary, needless to say, will be cele
brated In right O’Connell style. Since 
leaving St. John, he had given picnics at Richmond, Que, Sept S—Chal^mer s 
Sussex and Renoue. He gave one at Presbyterian church has *xJTend*dna 
Charlottetown, (P. E. I.), on August 26 to Rev. John Macl^od, of North Battle- 
last and one In September in Halifax, ford, Sank, to fill the pastorate,
m, - «- j-. esxTm.rra™»

in Coburg street, at which officers 
the ensuing year were nominated.

STEAL SAFE NEAI* POLICE. 

Robbers Get bSL ^

Opposite
New York Sept. 8.-Undaunted by a 

police booth less than twerty «V. 

burglars entered Arnold c z 
taurant in Sixty-seventh street “ &
Boulevard, $6,000 in cash,

“vrzs....» «- ffe.'Æ-w-A !L„. a.,»

hX*-

diagonally facing the poUce booth. T 
robbers left no clue.

The safe was 
off Gaston avenue, 
two blocks from the scene

Why not try aONPR<publication, and 
styled president of the 
public of Africa.

A ST. JOHN SINGER.

To The Editor of The Times:
- Sir,—I am a stranger in your city, for 

a few days, and feel I would like to pay 
a tribute to one of your singers, of whom 
St. John might well be proud of. I have 
had some difficulty in finding out the 
singer’s name as It was not announced 
at the Exhibition opening, where I had 
the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
truly a very great dramatic soprano, with 
wonderful tonal quality, her high notes 
are simply marvelous, especially in the 
soft passages, also great sustaining power. 
I am of the opinion that this singer 
could be ope of the great singers of the 
day’and to attain but height means the 
larger cities. I am in a position to hear 
the great artists all the time and can 
truthfully say that this singer is in a 
fair way to be one of. the great.

-w—»- vnu Mr. Editor,

DANDY
WS’ZiL'siii&'ii

= The Best K‘ Cigar5

m
%

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Province»:

îIN I5
COOKING !

-USE JL A \sa Ti\1 JAMES FODDER & SONfound in a small alley 
in Arverne, less than 

of the rob-

N. s. PREACHER CALLED.
P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S.bery.

A meeting of the Knights of Colum
bus wes h.id last «venin* in their rooms** X.,
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No. 11—Thomas 6 Octave 
Organ, 4 sets reeds, treble 
and bass couplers, divid
ed swells, mouse proof 
attachment; magnificent 
instrument, $100.

Terms—$15 cash and 
$5 per month.

No. 8—Dominion 6 Octave 
piano cased Organ; four 
sets reeds, treble and bass 
couplers, divided swells, 
mouse-proof attachment. 
Price $90.

Terms—$15 cash and $5 
per month.
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